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Before midnight Sunday the “celebration”
began by sleep-dispelling disturbances, and at
a idnight, and thereafter, the schoolhouse bell
and the church bells rang incessantly and
cannon and fire crackers, bombs and rockets,
made the night hideous. It was said to be the
worst “night before” in the history of Belfast,
and made A poor preparation for the observances of tne day.
In the early morning a
storm of thunder and lightning and rain set in,
and it
looked as though all the events
scheduled for the day must be declared off.
But at 9.30 a. m., the sun came out and the
parade was formed in front of the city building on High street in the following order:
Mounted aids, the police force, the Band,
about sixty sailors from the Montgomery, six
of her officers on buckboard, the Sons of Veterans, the Knights of Pythias, the Boys’ Band
of Thomaston, the Mayor in a carriage, the
Belfast fire department, Linvill Whitmore on ;
a bicycle
representing an air ship,. Shiro’s j
delivery team with flag decorations, a homemade automobile, young ladies on buckboard,
the banner of the Belfast Improvement Society, i
and a
number of horribles, including Dr. i

and Miss Mary Morris Hincks,
dower girls. In the immediate party
were the four aunts of the bride, Miss Minnie
Walters and Miss Margaret Tomlinson of
Bridgeport, Mrs. Charles Fleming of Stratford,
and Mrs. William F. Parks of Springfield, Mass.
Morris Bassick

acted

as

Mr. and Mrs. Downs left soon after the ceremony for an extended bridal tour, and on their
return will be at home to their friends at 341

Darling’s donkey.
The threatening

a

home of

Mrs. Edward C. Bassick, 1171 Fairfield

avenue.

Craig-Donegan. Wednesday, June 29th, at
St. Mary’s Parochial residence, Boston, Miss
Mary Ellen Donegan and Mr. David Lincoln
Crai£, of Montana, were united in marriage,
Rev. James Phelan performing the ceremony.
Mrs. Craig was born in Charlestown and is
well known among the young people of this

the

POWER, BELMONT.

embroidered mull and carried Killarney
Mr. John Donegan, a brother of the bride, was
Mr. Craig is a western ranch
best man.
owner and is very well known in that section
of the country. They were the recipients of
at
many beautiful gifts. The bridal party left
five o’clock for their summer home in Searsmont, Maine, where they will be at home after

j

rc.-ently had

a

call

from Mr.

Belmont, who will be 95 years
He was born in Plympton,

I

I

eleven years old his

was

ie

Belmont, which has since been
followed the occupation of

j
e

!

>aneing years compelled him
labor, when he gave the
his son Francis, with whom

live

I

|

Two other children

■me.

are

Melrose, Mass., and Mrs.
! of Skowhegan, Maine. Mr.
■..v ly well
preserved for a man
aside from deafness has the
all his faculties. He has led
and upright life and is rewho know him.
Mr. Tower
iistinguished family. His anof

parish of
Norfolk, England, May

o:

•y

born in the

was

er,

country and settled
i. Mass., in 1637.
John Tower
ight in the King Philip war and
their time with the Indians,
this

to

:ik

fought in the
ution. A Ter-Centenary celeer reunion was held in Hing-

their descendants

...

31, 19U9, with head.j Tower house, built about the
last century on the site of
,.-e. and owned by George W.
30 and

given in a
published in pamphlet
pictures and portraits of the
er Genealogical Society, inof the home is

ration

:•

»%

The “Tower Gene-

15, 1909.
Hon.

.ute

Charlemagne Tower,

1890, and soon after Mr.
Boston, one of the
ndants, whose interest in
\.e in and about Boston had
.sited the old house in Hing-ubsequently became the ownhrough his initiative'that the
The house was beautifully
d;gs and bunting for the ocean

lower of

clear, cool depths of the John
"OidOaken Bucket” brought
reshment of those who were
from traveling.
Within the

■vering

the four walls of

one

of the five branches of the
h had been

■

prepared by

Mr.

lower of Millinocket, Maine,
f welcome was by ex-Governor

said,

among other things:
that has been illustrious in

no
•■ne

the military and naval
ife,
antrv, in its educational fields
the lines of commercial and
There were many other
erest, and on Sunday, May
service at the Old Meeting
in

.luhn Tnwpr had

wnrshinn*»rl

America, it is said, in which
regularly held.

in
-en

August 7th.

following

were

W. Healey, sachem; William
gamore; W. B.
1

vhere

■

'tler
.•
!‘

V;

surprised but responded
degrees were conferred

very
upon

Halford.—Camden CorBangor News.
Arthur

Political Short Stops.
’r1

E

true,

as was

said, that G ov. Fernald

dtate Librarian Emery to give
brother-in-law. The reti ring official
Tell the truth, critics.—Bridgton

in the third district, the
nominee, this year as ever, has
onspicuous ability and devotion
A great vote-puller i s he, always
*ay ahead of his ticket. This year
0
exception.—Bridgton N ews.

Editor Plaisted, nor any of his close
believe for a moment that Plaisted
10 be
elected. They may hope so, but
wide distinction between hope and
bone of

the Plaisted crowd has been
the gap.—Bangor N ews.

was

the most

interesting

Congress

street

At 1.30

o’clock the athletic sports

came

off

Congress street. Warren Fahy won in the
50 yard dash, Ansel Lothrop in the 100, and a
member of the Montgomery crew the 200 yard
on

A. Palmer, Mrs. E. F. Rich, Miss Florence
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Winchester, Miss
Anna Webb. Walter Aiken. Bangor; George
Nash and Gladys Treat, Boston; Mrs. C. E.
Howes and Miss Gertrude Howes, Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Archer went to Bangor by auto-

cannon

Geagan,

This

NOTES.

Through the courtesy of Mrs. I. M. Cobe the
officers,accompanied by Mr. Dickey,wrere given
an auto-ride to Camden and Searsport last Saturday afternoon.
Saturday morning the Mayor, Alderman William Hall and Orrin J. Dickey, chairman of the

mobile, and left Thursday morning on
train for the west for a honeymoon trip.

Tidd-Foye. Our hearty congratulations are
extended to Miss Rose Helen Foye and John
Aldorus Tidd, who were the participants in a
college wedding performed June 22, at the home
of Prof. Gilbert Tolman, Burleigh St., Waterville. The wedding was a fraternity atfair,
Mr. Tidd being a graduate in the 1910 class
and a member of the Delta Upsilon fraternity
“of Colby. The members and many of the
Mrs. Tidd was for
alumni were present.
some time one of our Home family, being one
of four sisters who were sadly orphaned in
two short weeks, and were cared for by our
society. Her wedding gown was of handsome
white mcssaline and she wore a bridal veil and
The house was very
carried brides roses.
artistically decorated for the occasion. Her
sister, Lillian E. Foye of Knox, was bridesmaid, and her sister Sadie E. Foye and Miss
Lovina Tidd, sister of the groom, attended.
Mr. Tidd will take a post-graduate course at
Newton Theological Seminary.—The Girls'
Home.

celebration committee, made an official visit
to the Montgomery and extended the courtesies of the city to Capt. V. O. Chase, his officers
and crew.
The alarm of fire Sunday night was for a
blaze in the chimney in the Hodgdon house on
Cedar street. The second alarm came by telephone from a neighbor, who thought the blaze
had started uo again. There was little .damage. A third alarm from box 24 was a false
one.

The display made in the parade by the Belfast Improvement Society was under the direction of a special committee. The banner
was designed and made bv Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Pierce.
It was white, with crimson and
white cords and tassels, crimson block letters
“The Belfast Improvement Society” on one
side and on the other “A City Beautiful,” with

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
The following transfers in real estate Were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week

ending July 4,

Sheriff

to

August

Emma A. Partridge, Stockton Springs, to
B. Colson, Guilford; land in Stockton

Edwin

Springs.
Addison Weed, Unity, to Byron H. and Ida
M. Purinton, Dexter; land in Unity.
Hannah L. Jackson, Liberty, to Effie M.
Jackson, do.; land and buildings in Liberty.
Northport Wesleyan Grove Campmeeting
Association to Benjamin F. Simpson, Dixmont;
land in Northport.
Annie H. Batchelder, Northport, to F. L.
Fairchild, Mt. Vernon, Ohio; land in North-

port.
Elmer A. Sherman, Belfast, to Penobscot ;
Bay Electric Company, Bath; land in Belfast.
Wendell H. Boardman, Islesboro, to Charles I;
Dana Gibson, New York, N. Y.; land in Pendfscot Bay. (Two deeds.)
Fuller

thistle spray. The team was in charge of
Carleton’s daughters, Marjorie and Ida,
The buggy was trimmed
in light pink gowns.

-,a

1910:

Perley O. Andrews, Searsport,
Wheaton, do.; land in Searsport.

crackers and other discordant noises.
completed the official program for the

day.

the early

Chief Justice

Burleigh,

It

grounds.

Springs.
’er, O. E. S., entertained the
ter of Belfast, Marguerite Chapcn and the Orient
Chapter of
■'day evening, June 29th at a speSupper was served at 6.30
refreshments of ice cream and
!l" work. Primrose Chapter of Bel>,aby chapter in the State and Pat> !»;i of the home chapter called Mr.
patron and matron of the Belthe front of the hall and prewith a lai^e bouquet. They were

cleared

immediately following the ceremony a reception was held by the bride and groom in the dash. The other races announced failed to
vestry. The gifts, which attested the high materialize.
esteem in which the two young people are held
There were two games of base ball. The
were many and beautiful. Mr. Archer is a well
and favorably known youug man of Bangor and Montgomery crew team and the Belfast playis employed as chief clerk in the Bangor & ed five innings, the Belfasts winning 5 to 4,and
Aroostook railroad. He is well liked by his this was followed
by a game between the
employers and his associates, and has a large
circle of friends. He is the son of Mr. and
Bucksport Locals and Belfast, the latter winMrs. Herbert L. Archer of Bangor. The bride ning 9 to 3.
is one of Winterport’s most attractive and
The concert on Schoolhouse common at 7.30
prominent young women, and is the daughter
of Mrs. Eva Wardwell. For some time she was p. m. by the Belfast Band was one of the best
employed by N. H. Bragg & Sons in Bangor as of the season. The selections were good and
stenographer. Among the out of town guests were excellently rendered, but the effect was
who attended the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Archer, Miss Elizabeth Fogg, Mrs. W. spoiled by the incessant fusillade of fire and

port; land in Searsport.
Harry R. Hichborn, President, and James D.
Leighton, Treasurer, of Stockton Springs Trust
Company, Stockton Springs, to Joseph M,
Staples, do.; land and buildings in Stockton

'f Fled Men the

of officers of

were

was

escorted the ball teams to the

and

refreshments will be furdirection of Samuel HodgkinKobbins, Parker Cook, Orrin J
illiam Estes.
District Deputy
Charles E. Sherman will install

election

the streets

An alarm

feature of the day. A large and enthusiastic
crowd witnessed and applauded the rapid and
effective work of the firemen.
From 12 o'clock until 1 the church and school
bells were rung constantly.
At 1 o’clock a concert was given in Custom
House square by the Thomaston Band, after
which Miss Sarah R. Gardner gave them an informal reception at her home on High street
and served light refreshments. Later they

______

Ingersoil, junior
Hodgkinson, prophet. The
take place on Monday even-

nnual

their assistance.

of
The marriage
Archer-Wardwell.
Arthur W. Archer of Bangor, and Marie L.
Ward well of W interport took place in the
Methodist Episcopal church in Winterport,
Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock. The pastor.
Rev. A. J. Lockhart, performed the ceremony
in the presence of a large number of the friends
and relatives of the bride and groom. The
bridesmaids were Miss Marion Philbrook and
Miss Elizabeth Treat and the groom was atMrs.
tended by Justus Sturtevant of Bangor.
C. F. Estes of Skowhegan was the matron of
honor. The bride was given in marriage by R
S. Rundlett. The ushers were Joshua Treat
and J. 1. Frederick, C. Winfield Richmond of
Bangor played the wedding march. The church
decorated for the occasion
was beautifully

S. L. Ludwick, Palermo, to Martha Leiden,
do.; land in Palermo.
Rufus E. and Alice S. Stone, Troy, to Grover
C. Gray, Dixmont; land and buildings in Troy.
Isaiah W. Cross, Belfast, to William F. Jellison, do.; land in Belfast.
Fred C. N. Parks and Eva Clifford Parks
Walker, Greenville, to Bernard E. Perry, Sears-

■ECRET SOCIETIES.

the fire drill.

Dead

with bunches of field daisies.
From the time of her arrival until just before
her departure Tuesday there were large detachments of the crew of the cruiser Montgomery
on shore, and they were liberal patrons of the
places of amusement and buyers of fireworks,
confectionery and soft drinks. They were a
well behaved, clean looking lot of men. A conservative estimate of the amount of money
disbursed by the ship is $2,000. The officer who
had the looking after the supplies said that the
poultry was the best they had had in a long
time and that the meat was equal to that in
the New York markets and better than at any
place east of that city. The officers were all
enthusiastic in their praise of the scenic attractions of Belfast, its tree-shaded streets,
well kept lawns, handsome residences, and of
our beautiful bay.
The U. S. cruiser Montgomery steamed slowly into the harbor about 4 o’clock last Friday
afternoon and anchored just inside of the
monument. She is a third rater of 2,072 tons*
was built at Baltimore, Md., 1889-’94, has 5,543
horse power and a speed of 19.06 knots. The
men were given shore leave Saturday and a
ball team made up from their number played
the local team on the Congress street grounds
and put up a good game. In the evening they
celebrated with cannon crackers, fire crackers,
rockets, etc. Some of them remained ashore
for the night and attended the picture shows,
and other detachments were on shore Sunday.
The ship was open t# visitors all day Sunday
and they received every attention on board.
The steamer Castine and the Decrow launch
Louise and other boats carried people to and
from the ship and one of her launches ran
every hour during the day.

Sorrento, Me,, July 4. In fulfilment of an |
oft expressed wish that he might end his long
The Sloe Situation.
life in the very room where his wife breathed
her last six years ago, the venerable chief jusof
the United States,
The boot and shoe trade continues slow and
tice of the supreme court
Melville W. Fuller, died suddenly of heart fail- I featureless. New England manfacturers anThe leader of the ticipate Some reviral this month and that jobure here early today.
American judiciary wound out his days in the Iters throughout tie country will again operate
room where his wife had passed, and it was in
freely about the jhiddle of July. The leather
1
the State of his nativity, the State he loved so trade is dull an# prices weak, especially on
I poor tanned stock, with which the market is
I heavily supplied;—Dun's Review, July 2nd.
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The July meeting of the city council was
held Tuesday evening, Mayor Hanson presiding. The following appropriations were made:

Mr. V. A. Simmons returned last Friday from
•hort visits in Searsmont and Appleton.

department.

Free Library.
General school purposes.
School contingent.

Cemetery.

Highways.
Repairs, Insurance.

J21

876 34

The June accounts, laid over at the last
were allowed as follows:
Contingent.5 908 34
195 05
Fire department.
215 23
Free Library.
431 45
General school purposes

Repairs and

insurance.

Free text books.
School contingent.

Cemetery.

Sewers.
Park.

Highways.

5 90
56 22
37 75
88 87
20 75
14 93
1,341 07

Total.$3,308

Irvin Moody returned Tuesday from
visit at his home in Liberty.

Miss Clara R. Steward of Northport spent
the week-end in town.

Fred A. Tibbetts arrived
Friday to spend
few days with friends in this

Miss Edna Ferrir returned Tuesday from
short visit at her home in Rockland.

Wilbur Blodgett motored to Brooks and
spent the 4th with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Sheldon have returned
from visits in Hudson and Lynn, Mass.,

James F. Churchill of Canaan was in Belfast
and Belmont on business the past week.

Mr. Alpheus Lane of North Marion, Mass., is
visiting his grandson, Gardner Lane, at Citypoint.
L.- Mrs. Wm. K. Keene returned Tuesday from

a

Victor M. Smith of Manchester, N. H., is
A. Mathews went to Bangor
spending the summer with Orrin J. Dickey.
spend the Fourth with her aunt,
Mrs. Irving B. Dinsmore and daughter Ruth
Mrs. A. S. Field.
went to Bucksport last
Sunday for a month's
Dr. and Mrs. Albert R. York of
Wilton, Me., visit.
arrived last Friday for a short visit with Mr.
j
Mrs. Helen H. Small of
Mrs.

and

George
to

day after a vacation spent with relatives
Northport and friends in Belfast.

in

Capt.
Va., are

Mrs. E. 0. Patterson of Norfolk,
in Rockport for the summer,
guests of
Mrs. Patterson's sister, Miss Carrie Russ.

tween the Harris and Stickney lots,
ferred to the committee on sidewalks.
The petition of Isaac Baker, et als., asking
that the pay of the street laborers be raised to
$2 per day, was referred to the committee on
highways with instructions to ascertain the
prices paid in other cities and report at the
was re-

and

Mr. J. L. Burns

and sister, Mrs. Nettie Robinson of Washington, Me., were
guests of their
cousin, Mrs. E. P. Ryan, a few days last week.
Misses Nellie and Carrie Perkins of
Castine,

meeting.

arrived

inquest

was

held

on

Ferguson.

Mr. ana Mrs. u t.

daughter Vera, of Ward Hill, Mass., are visiting
Mrs. Bragdon’s sister, Mrs. E. F. Littlefield, on

mans

at

her home

on

Church street.

of

was

Adjourned.

Company
has

who

moved

to

Congress street
moved to Bangor.

house

on

the

her

Mr. and Mrs. Hall F. Hoxie
David Flanders, left last Friday
in Brooklyn, N. Y., after an
with Mrs. Hoxie’s parents, Mr.

OBITUARY.

Charles H. Field returned Wednesday
from “The Farms,” Rockland, Mass., where he
spent the 4th with his brother, Mr. George P
Field.

Mrs. Edward Johnson and daughter of Lost
Angeles, Calif., and Alfred Johnson of Boston
are at the Johnson homestead, Primrose Hill.
Mr. Edward Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Johnson of New York are coming later.
Sarah E. Peavey, Mr. anil Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Ellis of
Chelmsford, Mass., came to Belfast by autlast Monday.
Mrs. Peavey and the Days are
guests of Archie and Guy Peavey. and Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis of Capt. and Mrs. Wallace W
Turner. They will remain a week.
Mrs.

Day and

Friends in Belfast have received cards

nouncing the marriage

Mrs. Fred Brewster of Center Belmont lef
by boat last Friday and will spend tht
summer with friends in her old home nea:
Clinton, Iowa.
Belfast

Tom Randall

left for Bangor Tuesday

morn

Mrs

■

>

J*

ceme-

yard.”

We learn from the Financial Review of Ne’ v
York that Mr. C. C. Sargent, who began h: g
Mrs. Martha Parker has been suffering from business career in Belfast as clerk in the stor e
a severe attack of neuralgia and is still very
of John S. Caldwell, and who for more tha
feeble.... Mrs. Isaac Curtis is very poorly.... twenty-five years has been the manager of th e
The crows are making sad havoc in pulling up perfumery and toilet goods department c f
potatoes.The W. C. T. LJ. will meet with Park & Tilford, New York, has severed hi 8
Mrs. Annie Conant July 7th.Mrs. Nettie connection with that firm to take the exclusiv B
Smart spoke at the village church last Sunday handling in New York of the Roger & Gallel *
and will speak again the first Sunday in Au- line. These goods are recognized as the stand
gust-Arthur W. Knight, F. L. Palmer and ard and are known the world over. The Rc
Joseph Plourd attended the Republican State view says that Mr. Sargent is “recognized a 8
convention in Augusta last week....At the one of the most experienced and able men i
class convention held in Monroe, July 2nd, Ar- the trade,” and that “the manufacturers are t o
thur W. Knight was nominated as represen- be congratulated on securing such an unusuall y
tative to the legislature... .Mr. Guy Twombly, able representative.” Mr. Sargent has secui
R. F. D. man on route 3, has a new “auto” for ed spacious and centrally located premises c t
delivering his mail and gets in on good time. 25-27 West 32nd street and was ready for th e
.Mrs. Blanche Stover of St. Albans has reception of trade July 1st. His old Belfai t
been in town on business.
friends wish him success.
MONROE.

phone Company.

Mr. Andrew J. Mason, who died yesterday ^
his home in this city, was attended during h s
illness by his son, Dr. Luthier S. Mason of Bai
gor, and his daughter, Miss Sarah Mason, wl °
has been head nurse in the operating room < »f
the Eastern Maine Hospital.

Capt. John O. Johnson of Liberty came o
Belfast last Saturday to visit the U. S. £
Montgomery. Capt. Johnson served with di J“
tinction in the navy during the Civil War ai d
has a medal of honor, which ensures him recoj r.
nition in naval circles everywhere.
Misses Elizabeth A. Quimby and Cora
Morison |arrived in New York July 4th ai ^
made [a brief visit with Miss Quimby's aur ft
Mrs. T. N. Winslow in Elizabeth, N.[J. Thi •y
arrived inf (Belfast, July 6th, accompanied 1 y
Misses £ Katherine C. Quimby and Evelyn pr*
k
1
Morison,|who went to Boston to meet them.

returned

last

He Sank Before the Eyes of his Mother and
Sister.

J

Grove

Waldron

DROWNING OF PERCY CHAMBERLAIN

_

in

A. J.

turned to Belfast with his aunt and is here at.
present. Mrs. Waldron is h7 years of age ami
made this trip in one week. She arrived hero
in the afternoon and that evening took a longcarriage ride. She has since been in Searsport and plans to visit Bangor this week.

>

was

Alice

of

Thursday from a short visit to St. Louis, Mo.
She was accompanied to St. Louis by her niece.
Mrs. Anna Tibado, who had been her guest, on
her return to her home in Los Angeles, Calif.
In St. Louis they were the guests of Mrs. Waldron's nephew, Mr. \\ iliiam Giiliat, who re-

|

tery.

an-

Mariedna, daughter
of Mr. Richard Bailey Snell, and Mr. Charles
Wellington Cobb, Thursday, June 30th, at.
Berkeley, California. Mr. and Mrs. Cobb art
to be at home after September 1st at 254;>
Laguna street, San Francisco.

Mr. Robert W. Mayo, who passed away June
ng to spend a few days at the Bangor Hous.
I with his father, Wm. M. Randall, who is in tha
17th, would have been 88 years old had he lived Barr.
I
on business.
until the 19th. He was born in Frankfort, one
Mrs. Addie S. Condon came from Seal Har- c.»,y
of the seven children of Eben and Maria WilMr. Herbert Foster returned Wednesda;
bor, where she is spending the summer, tovisil
kinson Mayo and of the five boys .and two girls j her
Mrs. Condon spent the I from Hanover, N. H., where he attended th
$on, Asa Condon.
he was the last survivor. Fifty years ago winter and
spring in Santiago and Redlands ! graduation of his brother Thomas from Dart
last September, he married Miss Katherine Calif.
mouth college.
Mayo and they settled on the home place with
Mrs. E. Wingersky of New York is the gues
Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Larrabee of Hewes Poin'
his parents, and he worked in his father’s grist
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Riggs, Miller street
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cool
mill. They also cared for his parents in their
at their home on Miller street, and all went t< j Mr. Wingersky will join his wife the last o
declining years. Twenty-two years ago they
I
Augusta June 28th for a short visit with Mr the week for a short visit.
came
Monroe
to
left the farm and
village and Mrs. William Gatchell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw of Auburn wer<
where they bought the homestead of the late
Rev. Howard D. French of Hampden an<
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cook last Satur
Benj. Wildes, and lived there until about three
arrived at Northport last Friday t<
day. They went from here to Bangor for
Wishing for a smaller place, they family
years ago.
visit before returning home.
the Star of the East cottage in Pari
then bought a small house near by, where he occupy
which they have rented for some weeks
He had been unable to Row,
lived until his death.
Rudolph Wiggin went to Bangor Saturday t<
Miss Mildred Rowe is their guest.
remain over the 4th and attend the Forepaugl
do work for seven years, but could be around
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Meservey and daughte
& Sells Bro’s. circus. He was the guest of hi
the house and outdoors much of the time.
The last year he was confined to the house, but Gladys of Waterville arrived last Saturday t ) aunt, Miss Josephine Wiggin.
his companionship was ever a source of com- visit Rev. and Mrs. M. S. Hill. Mr. Meserve;
Miss E. Louise Pitcher of Boston and Mi
fort to his wife and she will sadly miss one returned home Tuesday, but Mrs. and Mis
M. L. Falk of New York arrived last week fo
who was with her for so long a time. Mr. Meservey remain for a longer visit.
a visit with Miss Pitcher’s parents, Mr. an 1
Mrs. Lewis Pitcher of Northport.
Mayo was a very kind neighbor and ever
Mrs. F. L. Harlow of Brewer, who recentl; T
thoughtful of the comforts of those in sick- sold her cottage in Bay street, Northport, i s
Rev. Father Herman Hamakers has returne 1
ness or sorrow.
Together he and his wife having a new cottage erected just off Ba r from Boston, where he had been in the hos
brought cheer to many homes where sickness View park, in the rear of the Orient cottage
pital for some time. His many friends will b e
prevailed. The untiring efforts of his faith, which will be ready for occupancy by th ^ glad to learn that he is convalescing.
ful wife during the last few months will surely
middle of July.
Mr. John Colby, a veteran of the Civil Wa •
be recorded on high and there she will get her
The 34th annual session of the American Ba r who is visiting his children ar.d friends in Be
The funeral services were held at
reward.
Association will be held in Chattanooga, Tenn
fast, received on his birthday, June 29th, ; 2
the home June 21st, conducted by Rev. F. S. Anmiot 20 1Q1H
l?
T
f post cards, for which he thanks his mar y
Dolliff of Jackson.
Dr. E. Mayo and wife of
|
menus.
Portland, is the president, and one of the meir
Orono, nephew of the deceased, and his niece,
John Deery, Esq., of Dubuque, Iowa, wa 9
bers,
Mrs. Walter B. Kelley, two children ar (j
Emma Colburn and husband of Orono were Dresa former resident of Belfast.
maid, arrived on last Saturday evening’s tra:
ent at the funeral. His late sister’s daughter,
Mr. Asa A. Howes, who attended the Stat e
from Minneapolis, Minn., to visit her fathe f,
Harriet Porter of Searsport, was also present.
She assisted in caring for her uncle the last two convention in Augusta last week as a delegate !, Hon. Wm. B. Swan. Mr. Swan met them n
Waterville.
weeks. The floral tributes were from the enjoyed his visit to the State Capitol as muc
as any one.
Augusta was his home from a
Mrs. John Cummings of Brooklyn, N. Y., ai >
family of Dr. Mayo, Annie Hamlin, Dr. and
very early age, with the exception of si K companied by her daughter, Miss
Mrs. H. A. Holt and other friends. His nephCumming
months spent in Lynn, Mass., until he came t 0 arrived last
ew, Mr. A. H. Mayo, was with him during his
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. F. 1
his
to
into
business
with
brcthe
Belfast
’»
go
Elkins before going to their summer home : n
last days and attended the funeral.
Much
A. Howes.
Accompanied b V Sears mont for the season.
sympathy is extended to his wife, nieces and the late Samuel
vis
Mr.
James
H.
Howes
his son,
Howes, Mr.
nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Busse (Maude 1 ’•
ited his early home, about a mile out of th
whose wedding occurred at the bride s
Ellis),
Nellie E., wife of Winfield Sawyer of Sears- city on the river road, and revived his reco
home in this city, are spending part of the r
lections of the past.
the
Waldo
died
at
port,
County hospital July
honeymoon in a cottage on one of the islanc s
3rd, of typhoid fever, with which she had been
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Thompson of Foi t in Georges Lake, Liberty.
suffering for 19 days. She was a native of Collins, Colorado, were to sail from Galvestoi l»
Misses Mary M. and Lizzie Forbes le: f
Mount Desert and the daughter of Gilbert and
Texas, July 6th, on the steamer Denver, fc r Thursday for their home in Five Mile Rive •,
Mary Walls Hodgdon. The remains were New York. Later in the month they are ar
N. S. They have been in Belfast several yeai s
taken to Mount Desert last Tuesday morning ticipating, with much pleasure, a visit to th e
caring for the late Miss Elizabeth A. Barn
and the funeral services were held there Maine coast, with Belfast as the central figure
and made many friends here who regret the r
Wednesday.
Mr. Thompson writes that on the eve of starl
departure.
ing eastward he is reminded of a remark mad e
Mr. F. E. Waring of Boston, the travelin g
Sympathy is extended Mr. and Mrs. Harvard to him by the late Oscar W. Pitcher,—always a
A. Ray in the loss by death, July 5th of their staunch upholder of his native town,—just a auditor of the sub-licensing department of th e
infant daughter, Marian Frances. The funer- few weeks prior to his death, that “nothin y New England Tel. & Tel. Company, was i n
al was held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, would please him half so much as to spen 1 Belfast last week to make the transfer of th e
accounts of that company to the Waldo Teh
Rev. M. S. Hill of the Methodist church of- half a day on the rocks by McGilvery’s shij

ficiating. The interment

Tuesday evening.

Mr. Lewis

Mrs. Arthur Roberts returned to her home
Worcester, Mass., last Monday from a visit
with the family of her brother, Mr. Fred J
Clements.

and little sor,
for their home
extended visit
and Mrs. T. D.

on

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emery and family ol
Kalamazoo, Mich., are or their way to Belfast
in their new auto.
They will visit several
cities en route and airive in Belfast next week.

in

and will spend the summer here. Mr. Burkett
will go to Somerville
occasionally on business.

street.

Henry Webber of Brockton, Mass., arrived
last Sunday to visit his mother, Mrs. Addie C
Webber, and other relatives in Belfast.

setts.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Burkett of Somerville, Mass., arrived last Saturday morning,

nm

Miss Elizabeth Nichols of Searsport was the
guest?of Mrs. J. W. Jones over the Fourth.
Mrs. Jones gave a delightful parish party fot

Mr. and Mrs J. Freeman Sheldon of Poor’s
Mills returned last Friday from a visit ol
several weeks in Rhode Island and Massachu-

F. R. Wiggin
weeks ago,

(Veil

The engagement of Miss Lu Littlefield, formerly of Belfast, now of Eastport, and Charles
Haycock of that city has been announced.

Mr.

several

snn

Mary A. Bickford returned Wednesday
from Brooklyn, N. V., where she spent the
winter with her niece, Mrs. Self, ar.d is at her
home on Cedar street.

Mr. and Mrs. Yv'illiam H. Quimby and guest
Young of Boston, are spending s
few days at the Alhambra, Pitcher’s Pond.

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. W ilband of East Boston
arrived last Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wilband at their home on
Northport

John Rrnadrm

William Dennison of Heading, Mass., has
been the guest for several days of his sister,
Mrs. Susan Clark, 13 High street.
Mr.

Miss Frances A. Howes left
Friday for Wilton, Maine, to spend a few days with school
friends before going to Toronto for a visit with
relatives.

Mrs

Miss

1

G. B. Marsano for a victualread and granted.
The contract for support of the city poor for
five years and bond of the American Surety
Company, New York, submitted by Ralph Hayford, was read and accepted.

petition

Mr. nnH

McMahan.

Mrs. Daisy Meyler of New York will arrive
today, Thursday, to visit Miss Maude Gam- j Cedar

placed
The

G. W. C. Drexel, Mrs. Drexel and L. L. Kiddle of Bryn Mawr, Penn., arrived at their summer residence Gripsholm, North Islesboro,yes-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Selden of Manchester,
N. H., arrived last Sunday to visit her parents,

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Dean Cool of
Madison,
Hodsdon, Cedar street, July 4th, and it j
Wisconsin, arrived on Sunday’s boat to spend
cause of the fire was unknown.
the summer with Mrs. Cool’s parents, Hon,
The report of J. S. Davidson, collector of
and Mrs. R. F. Dunton.
taxes for 1909, was read, accepted and ordered
Maurice Webb, lineman for the Telephone
on file.

er’s license

Fred T. Chase, Miss Frances Chase and Miss
E. Maude Barker have returned from.Boston,
where they attended the Chase-Chace reunion.

Mrs. M. E. Richardson and Mrs. E. W. Packard of Southbridge, Mass., were guests the
first of the week of Mr. and Mrs. Albert M.

the fire at the estate

voted the

2^ Mrs. C. F. Cooper of Roxbury, Mass., Miss
Stella Cooper and Miss Violet Nickles,are visiting Mrs. A. D. Smalley and friends in this city

terday.

of F. A.
was

July 3rd

Miss Katherine D. Kittredge, who is spending the summer at the Hurd farm, Northport,
spent the Fourth in town.

season,

OFFICERS.

Norman Cuddy of Winterport
to visit Sheriff Carleton and
family at their home on Congress street.,
Herman and

Mrs. Grace P. Briggs of Brockton, Mass., is
in Belfast, the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. P.
Palmer, and other relatives.

avenue.

An

time.

short

Mr. and Mrs. W i liam T. Newcomb of South
are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Toothaker on Belmont avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin F. Bates of Sangerville
were recent guests of his mother, Mrs. Eliza C.
Bates, in North Islesboro.

Miss Edith C. Th ilson, after a short visit with
relatives in Searsmontand Belfast, left
Monday
for Eliot, where she will be
employed for the

of $50 payable to
the American Surety Company of New York,
for the premium on bond of Ralph Hayford for
support of city poor.
The street commissioner was instructed to
build a gravel walk on Mayo street as petitioned for by F. H. Mayo and others.

a

Weymouth, Mass.,

short visit.

sum

home for

Misses Jennie .Wilson of Philadelphia and
Helen Picksley of W arsaw, N. Y., are at the
Peavey cottage on the Allyn shore.

Miss Ethel Mossmanof Lewiston is the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Miles S. Jellison, Church
street, for several weeks.

accompanied by Mrs. Nellie Johnson of Germantown, Pa., were in Belfast last week for a

The petition of C. W. Johnson, et als., asking
that street lights be located on Swan Lake avenue was referred to the committee on lights.
The following orders were passed in concurrence with the council:
That the city treasurer be authorized to

short visit with her cousin, Miss Katherine
in Boston.

turned

Mrs. Ashley Smith of Auburn returned home
Tuesday from a visit with the family of her
son, Rev. Ashley A. Smith.

Little Miss Helen Brown of Thomaston arrived Friday to visit her
grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur I. Brown, Miller street.

a

K. Miss Gladys Clark, who has been visiting her
Mrs. George D. Scott, in Poston, has re-

Miss Mary Patterson, who was expected to
arrive from Boston last_ week, has deferred
her coming until the 15th.

Kingsbury Pierce arrived from Waltham,
Mass., last Friday to spend a short vacation
with his mother, Mrs. Ada P. Pierce.
Mr. Joseph Hall of Natick, Mass., was in Belfast last Saturday on his way to visit his
sister,
Mrs. Manley 0. Wilson, of Searsmont.

short

sisFer,

Mrs. Arthur Clark has returned from St.
was called by the illness
of her mother.

Capt. Wm. F. Welch has gone on a trip in
the schooner Willis &
Guy to East Boston,
Mass,, with a load of box boards.
Miss Olive Wadlin returned to Boston Mon-

a

Pillsbury,

John, N. B., where she

Miss Mary Helen Bird left last
Thursday
for short visits in
Rockland, Newburyport,
Haverhill and Dorchester, Mass.

06

a

Waterville arrived
Saturday to visit her brother, Samuel Hodgkinson.

Mrs. V. A. Simmons.

Mrs. Charles Harmon and little
daughter
Ruth are spending the week in
Bangor, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Harmon.

asking
pole
Telegraph Co. in front of the Star Theater be
moved in a northerly direction to the line be-

IN BOARD OF MUNICIPAL

Miss Myra C. Duffie is
spending the week
with friends in Stockton Springs.

Saturday

laid

draw his order £or the

ing relatives in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross L. Stevens of Portland
guests for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
K. Ryder.

The resignation of H. M. Bennett, park commissioner, was taken from the table and on
motion of Alderman Woods was accepted.
The petition of Elmer Small that the taxes
on the Fred M.
Staples estate be abated was

next

Miss Georgia Sheldon spent the 4th witb
friends in Bangor.

Mr. William Stover of tynn, Mass., is visit-

j

are

Total. $3,058 73
meeting,

Alton Johnson is visiting relatives in Lewis-

city.

4 09
24 80

PERSONAL.

ton.

were

94
226 54
81 08
58 86

Sewers.

PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pierce of Frankfort
in this city last Friday.

Contingent.$ *’255?
04
Fire

num-

sounded and
the Washington Hose, Hook and Ladder and
Seaside, drawn by spans of heavy horses, made
a rapid run from the Memorial building on
High street, up Main and over Church to the
schoolhouse common. In one minute and forty
seconds the ladder was in position; in two minutes and two seconds the first stream of water
was on, and in four minutes and thirty seconds
five streams were on the two buildings. The
gasolene engine was exhibited on the Church
street side and threw a stream on the Grammar school building and on the Unitarian church.
Autos were pressed into service to assist the
firemen, Horace Chenery, as usual, coming to
for

roses.

v

a

parade.

At eleven o’clock

district. She has been employed for a number of years past as telephone operator at 89
Franklin street. The bride was becomingly
gowned in grey marquisette trimmed with
princess lace, and wore a large black picture
hat. Her only ornament was a diamond pendant, the gift of the groom, and she carried
valley lilies. She was attended by Miss Mary
Ryder of Washington street, who wore white

j

weather

1910.

City Government.

on the table.
The report of the city solicitor on the pej tition of L. H.
prevented
Piper for the extension and
ber of teams from entering and caused some j
acceptance of Charles street was read, accepted
confusion at the start. The line of march was and
ordered placed on file. On motion of Aldown High street to the foot of the square and
derman Woods, Aldermen Hall and Jackson
up Church street to the city building.
and Street Commissioner Cunningham were
The officers of the Montgomery were dined made a committee to ascertain the boundaries
at the Windsor Hotel after the parade and the of Charles
street.
sailors were
The petition of Mrs. Caro B. Stickney, et
served lemonade and fancy crackers in Memorial Hall by the young ladies in
that the
of the Western Union
als.,

Bridgeport. Before their dereception was held in the handsome

Clinton avenue,

parture

Cruiser

in Port,
Montgomery
and There was a Parade and Other
Observances of the Day.

Downs-Tomlinson. The Bridgeport, Conn.,
papers contain reports of a brilliant society
wedding in that city, in St. John’s church, the
invitation list containing 1,500 names of persons of prominence in Bridgeport, New York,
Springfield, Derby, Ansonia and Waterbury.
The bride, Lillie Beatrice Tomlinson, is the
daughter of Mr. Russell Tomlinson, and the
groom, Nelson Horatio Downs, the only son of
Mrs. Edward Wallace Downs of Bridgeport.
Mr. Downs is treasurer of the Bridgeport
Webbing Co., and “the bride is a young woman
of grace and accomplishment, whose winsome
disposition has endeared her to her numerous
friends and acquaintances.” She is the daughter of the late Lillie (Walters) Tomlinson and is
well known in this city, where she has a large
circle of friends. Her grandmother, Mrs. E.
C. Bassick, was present at the ceremony, and
two little cousins of the bride, Miss Elizabeth

was

JULY 7,

j

When Percy E. Chamberlain, aged 17, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Chamberlain of Sixteenth street, went swimming in Kendusktag
stream on Wednesday afternoon, June 29th, he
begged of his mother to come down and watchhim. He had just learned to swim a little, ami
was proud of the accomplishment.
So Mrs. Chamberlain, her daughter Elizabeth and a girl friend, strolled \\;th the boy
through Mt. Pleasant cemetery and down a
litt le wood road leading to the stream. There
is a ledge at this spot, so that for some distance from the shore the water is very shallow—only three or four feet. Then it. deepens
suddenly to a total depth of ten feet or more.
The boy ventured in bravely, but he had
tried but one stroke when he suddenly sank in
the shallow water. He rose again a moment
later, however, sputtering and gurgling.
"Don’t do that again,” called his m ther, not
susnectimr anv danger. "You’ll frighten us if
you do.
To their horror the boy immediately sank;
again. This time it was in the deep water beyond the ledge, and he did not reappear.
The three women screamed for aid. and a
man who was working near the stream some
distance below came running up. much out of
He plunged in at the spot where the
breath.
boy had disappeared, but he couldn't find the
Danief
body and the police were notified.
Golden and Police Captain Sproul responded
with grappling irons, finding the body after a
half hour’s search at least 15 feet from where
the fatality had occurred.
Young Chamberlain, who, as stated, had just.
learned to swim, had undoubtedly been seized
with cramps. He was a bright boy. very popular with his companions, and his death will be
He leaves, besides his
sincerely mourned.
parents, three sisters, Elizabeth. Dorothy and
Kathleen and two brothers, Stanley and Earl.
The family came to Bangor about eight month;-'
ago from Belfast.—Bangor News.

NEWS OF THE

GRANGES.

candidates were instructed in the third
fourth degrees at Union Harvest Grange
Saturday evening June 25th. At the meeting
July 2nd ice cream and cake were served.
Tw’o

and

South Montville Grange has adopted the folresolutions of respect:
Whereas our Heavenly Father 1 as again en-

lowing

tered our grange and taken from us an esteemed member, sister Annie Gordon, and whereas,
we, members of South Montville Grange, wish
to show our respect for her memory and express our heartfelt sympathy to those bereftof their loved one; therefore, be it.
Resolved, That we tender our sympathy tc»
the husband and children in their deep sorrow*
and commend them to the God in w’hom she

trusted.

Resolved, That our charter be draped and
flowers be placed on our altar for 30 days.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent the bereaved family, one to the Bangor
Commercial, one to The Republican Journal
for publication and another spread on our
that

records.

"O blissful day of promised rest,
We yet shall share thy peace
And every sorrow, pain and care
Shall in thy radiance cease.’’
Minnie A. Sprague,
Committee
F. E. Howes,
on
B. A. Dinslow.
Resolutions.
)
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OF POLAND.
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THIRD DISTRICT

REPUBLICANS

boy whose ambition

WALDO COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
For

Senator,
of

AMOS F. rA

For Sheriff,
liLKTON

a

of

''T'HERE

nothing

but

a

politician—and

a

A

r

ncysandBlacc

Cl,cqu°t Club is made from the finest ginger (not red p.
(
«,e
best confectioner s
sugar (not saccharine, brown
molasses), w ith a dash of limes and lemons. It is perfect!
tactured and
carlwnated; combined in a \vay tiiat removes
gency: and blended with Clicquot
water, the finest ginger ale water
world.

Searsport

committee

ap-

thp causes

for

majority
report was submitted to the Senate, June
24th, by Senator Lodge, chairman of the

I 1)1

nod from 1900 to 1909 inclu-

cent, and that the increases
so much greater in products
have be.coming -ithi v direc tly or indirectly from
v er

the farms than in any other line excepting nroducts of the forest, the conclusion
must be reached that the most

important

of the present advance is to be
found in a study of farm conditions. Concerning the advance in the cost of food,
cause

report says:
t
supply of government available
land for general farming has been materially reduced an ! the ranges are being
rapidly cut up into homes for settlers.
The cost of producing live stock has materially increased with the disappearance
of the range, which necessitates producing cattle on tame pasture and high
priced lands.”
A study of the tables concerning wholesale prices of farm and food products inthe

“The

dicates that the advance in the United
St ates in ten years has been more rapid

Germany and
European countries, but that
they had simply approached more nearly
the world level of prices.
Great Britian,

many other

It is shown, however, that the advance
wages has been more rapid in the

United States than in European countries.

report
“Wages

The

says:
in the United States advanced

in about the same

degree

as

did

prices,

Salaries have advanced but

until 1907.

very little during the last ten years.”
Hours of labor in practically all wage

occupations

are

shown to have been

re-

duced. This reduction affected the week-

ly earnings of employes for the

reason

large majority of wage-earners
are employed on the piece basis, or at an
hourly rate.
“The prices of many of the trust-prothat the

duced commodities have not advanced as

rapidly

as

have other commodities.

In

produced commodities have advanced greatly the advance appears to be due largely to other
causes, such as short supply.”
some

it

cases

was

where such

found that labor unions had not

apparently a serious factor in
tributing towards advancing prices.

been

con-

Advanced cost is laid in some measure
to increased expense of distributing food
by wholesalers and retailers.
The committee found from the testi-

*

HON. EDWIN C.

premiums,

paid for by increased
prices of food products. It was shown
also that increased freight rates had a
great deal to do with increased prices.
x nc
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pure.
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BURLEIGH.

A unanimous renomination as Republi- me morning nor nigntmares ai noonday.
If oratory could elect a President,
candidate for representative to Con- !
Bryan would have been chosen in 1S96,
the
when
his bombast was voiced in the senfrom
3d
Maine district was the
gress
honor again bestowed upon Hon. Edwin tence about the crucifixion of labor on a
cross of gold.
Three times since then
C. Burleigh of Augusta Tuesday after- the American
people have crucified him
noon, July 2Sth, at the 3d District conon a cross of silver.
He stands the invention, held in the Augusta City haii. j carnation of modern Democracy with all
Hon. William T. Haines presided and in its wild-cat theories of finance and govcan

■

ernment.
His tyrannical conceit so comthe chair said:
pletely dominates his party that the
“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 1 chances indicate his fourth nomination,
Convention:
and his fourth crucifixion will be oil a
“I thank you for the honor you have ! cross of brass.
bestowed upon me in choosing me as
Contrast him with Grover Cleveland,
It is indeed an not an orator, whom the national Demoyour presiding officer.
*
honor to preside over a body of men who cratic organization hated from the time
represent ore-quarter of the Republican j1 they knew he would not nominate for ofvoting strength of the State of Maine. I fice the corrupt politicians they selected:
will not take up much of your valuable and, to cap the climax of their
abuse,
time in discussing the political issues they passed a resolution at the
Chicago
or in discussing the Democratic
party, national convention in 1896, the convenI see too much of them at home. I have, I tion that nominated Bryan the first time
however, lived long enough to note the ; and declared for free silver, condemning
marked progress in the country and in j Cleveland for
sending a troop of United
the Republican party. Since the found- ! States
Cavalry into Chicago, to suppress
of
this
it
has
been
ruled
ing
country
by j the railroad riots of 1894, when freight
two parties, the Democrats from 1800 to cars, loaded with the
property of citizens
I860 and by the Republicans from that of other States, were sidetracked and
date until the present time.
burned, and brickbats were hurled
“In this period of insurgency and dis- through passenger car windows.
And
content I want to ask if any man here is this resolution, written
by Altgeld, the
'not proud that he is a Republican. When Democratic governor of Illinois at the
this great party was founded there was time of the riots, who refused to call
put
only 31 States. Now we have 48 States, the State troops to save life and proper90.000. 000 people and $125,000,000,000 in ty, expressed the sentiment of the naproperty. This state of affairs was made tional organization, but not of the masspossible mainly through the wise guid- j1 es, of the party that claims to follow the
ance of the Republican party.
We have doctrines of Jefferson and Jackson.
Since then the people have had no con6.000. 000 people engaged in manufactur- I
ing and the total value of the products fidence in the leaders of the Democratic
ot their labor is inestimable. In 1860 we j party, and the old Republican claim that
were only half as large as France and
the Democratic organization is not fit to
Germany, now we are many times larger administer the affairs of the national
than the two combined.
government was verified. Hundreds of
“Have we, who have voted the Repub- Democrats in Maine and thousands elselican ticket for so many years, anything where left the party at that time, and,
to be ashamed of in that record? During !
notwithstanding its faults, they looked
the past year it required 35,000,000 cars to the Republican party for sense and
to move the products of our manufactur- stability in government and finance.
The Democrats now rely for their sucers, and it is because we have protected j
American labor and American capital cess on temporary Republican dissenthat such a state of affairs exists.”
sions, but their hope is an hallucination,
Mr. Haines here launched into an able ; to culminate in their usual defeat, bedefence of the tariff policy of the gov- cause the people cannot and will not
ernment, in which he declared that the \ trust them.
tariff was made to protect home indusj Gentlemen, you identified our canditries and that the last tariff law was the date by the qualities 1 named in the bebest piece of tariff legislation yet enact- ginning, and it is now redundant to
proed.
nounce his name.
I move that our can“The fundamental principle of the tar- didate be nominated by acclamation, and
iff law,” said Mr. Haines, “is a question that the secretary be instructed to cast a
of American labor versus foreign labor, ballot for the Honorable Edwin C. Burand it was for the immense benefit of the leigh.
American laborer that the last tariff act
Thomas Leigh, Esq.,of Augusta,in secwas passed. The Democratic party criti- ;
the nomination said: “For 12 years
onding
cizes and predicts national disasters, but
I tell you the tariff will never be revised you have sent Edwin C. Burleigh to Conby the Democrats, because the South and 1 gress from this district. He is from KenWest both demand protection for their nebec. He is
ours. We laud hitn. We know
fast increasing manufacturing. The tariff question must be settled by a commis- ; him. We have felt the touch of his hand
sion. It is a scientific question. In their and of his friendship. Men of Waldo,Handemands for recognition by the American \ cock and Somerset, he is yours, too. He
public the Democrats cannot face the 1 is so efficient, so untiring in the performrecord of honest, good, efficient governance of his duties that he belongs more
the
the
ment

assuming

■

j

granted

people by

Republi-

|

can

j

i
!
1

i
1

I

that

they
right,

must do things because they
and he has the courage to tell
the labor unions that they must do things
because they are right. We have reason
to be proud of him and of the grand old
party of which he is the present leader,
and that is why, gentlemen, that I said
it was a great honor to preside over this
convention of loyal Republicans and I
will endeavor to perform the duties of
chairman to the best of my ability.”
Mr. Haines’ speech was vigorous, clear
and true and his able exposition of the
tariff law and his brilliant sallies at the
expense of the Democrats met with freare

I
i

\
j!

to the entire

people of Maine than to any
district.” As showing the estimation in
which Mr. Burleigh is held by people
outside of the State Mr. Leigh quoted
from personal remarks made to him on
different occasions by three New York
Congressmen, Messrs. Olcutt, Driscoll
and J. Sloat Fassett, all speaking of the
untiring industry, ability and personal
Mr.
popularity of our Congressman.
Fassett said: “That man Burleigh is a
thoroughbred. He is regarded as a man
of rare judgment and ability. He doesn’t
talk much but he accomplishes a great
deal and if the country had more men
like him it would be much better off.”

The one idea of the average town road
seems to be to get as much
I Continuing, Mr. Leigh said: “Gentleof the mud and grass growing in the
j men, Edwin C. Burleigh is first, last and
into
the
middle
of
the
road
as
gutters
J
a man of the people, and I take
possible. As an example of how' not to
j always
do it one has but to take a ride through
supreme
pleasure in seconding his nomisome of the roads to be found in the
nation.”
towns of China, Winslow and Vassal- quent applause.
boro.
In seconding the nomination in behalf
Judge Augustine Simmons of North
Roads that were fairly passable
and in fair condition before the attention Anson made the nominating speech and of the Waldo
county delegation Orlando
of the road commissioner and his inferspoke as follows:
E. Frost of Belfast, .said: ‘‘The condinal “road” machine are now strips of
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the tion of the Democratic party reminds me
bog and mire, that are practically im- Convention:
of a story I once heard of a man who
passable for an automobile, and over
Ever since Maine became a State it has
which it is impossible to trot a horse.
‘"had the wisdom to extend the experience started to climb an icy hill, and just as he
The road machine affords a convenient of its servants in
Congress so long as reached the top he slipped and began to
way of paying political debts with the they have been able and conscientious. sjide downT Half way down the hill he
a
official
If
tax payer’s money. Six to eight horses
public
possesses ability and collided with a
woman, who landed on
and four or five men to a machine calls i adaptability, industry and influence, inwhile
he continued to slide.
his
back,
and
ingenuousness, pleasantness
for the disbursement of a good deal of i genuity
and persistence, justice and judgment, Soon they reached a level spot and he
money, and when the work is done under care and courtesy, honor and honesty, turned around and Baid
tovthe lady: ‘You
the superintendence of men who are the more experience he has the more will have to
get off now, I don’t go any
value in him.
the
given
positions in return, for their
A kind heart and gentle ways, the off- further.’ “Two weeks ago the Demovotes and influence good roads are to be
spring thereof, are more effective than crats commenced to slide down the hill

commissioner

expected.

CASTOR
IA
Tor
Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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oratory in extending the acquaintance
and enlarging the influence of a congressman with his associates.
Congressional
speeches are seldom listened to, and
more seldom are they read by the people.
The men who do things rather than those
that say things accomplish things. Committee work and personal interviews are
the opportunities for power in the modern Congress.
The vanity of oratory is
self-satisfied, but the people demand
sense and care and painstaking labor
rather than eloquence.
They want representatives that have neither visions

in

and when the election is

over

they

will

ORLANDO E.

a-1

All the

speeches

FROST.

liberally apreigned throughout the entire proceedings.
The
resolutions
were
following
adopted:
The Republicans of the 3d Congressional District of Maine, believing the
plauded

were

and enthusiasm

record of their party demonstrates that
it is, of all political parties, the most
responsive to public needs and most
effective in accomplishing beneficial
results, cordially invite all to unite with
them in support of these propositions:
Commendation of the splendid administration of President Taft, one of the
ablest and most productive this country
ever had.
It had scrupulously fulfilled
the pledges it made to the people and

I

deserves general approbation.
Endorsement of the progressive and
efficient measures for wise regulation of
! corporate interests engaged in our inter-

:

m pills

for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities
Foley’s Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitute-

state commerce.

Continued allegiance to the policy of

protection

as

revenues,

a

applied to raising our tariff
policy under which this

HORSES

I

country has secured its greatest pros-

FOR

perity,

and which is essential to our welfare and absolutely necessary for the
maintenance of the American standard
of living.
We commend the revision of the tariff, achieved with the least possible disturbance of business, and call attention
to the excellent results obtained under
the new revenue law.
We heartily endorse the methods,
adopted by the last Congress, for providing comprehensive, unprejudiced and
scientific information upon which shall
be based such modifications of tariff
schedules as may be found
necessary by
reason

accomplished by zealous, untiring and
HictinrriiiciVtoi]
1

.1_L!_

loyal

and enthusiastic support.
The convention was called to order by
Judge J. W. Black of Searsport, chairour

19tf

of changing conditions.

We refer with pride to the successful
efforts of the Republican party, as result
of which this country has maintained a
sound currency.
We fully approve the faithful, able
and successful record of our honored
representative in Congress, Edwin C.
Burleigh. We are proud of what he has

/

SALE.

Chas. \V. Lancaster an
Staples have just r,
their fourth lot of
consisting of work
and driving horses
can be seen at •the i
stable on Federal Sti c

Pnt*
C,o1fk
”*

*

My 1910 demonstrating Selden car, 36 H. P.
fully equipped with cape top, folding glass

front, Warner speedometer, Prest-olite Tank, two extra shoes with
covers, four inner tubes, tools, jack tire pump, chains, and chain,
tightners. All in perfect condition and six months’ guarantee. A
bargain if sold before July 1st.
All sold out

on

of the district committee. J. P. be entered now for
Nichols of Searsport was one of the secF. A.
retaries, James H. Howes of Belfast,
vice president for Waldo county, and
Wilmer J. Dorman of Belfast, a member
of the committee on resolutions.
man

1910 Pierce Arrow
early deliveries.

cars.

Orders for 1911 should

PRESTON'S
LIVERY, BOARDING

AND *TR

STABLE
Is situated
street.

on

Washington street,
single and double h

I have

:

Careful drivers if deboards,
patronage is solicited. Teleph235-2, house, 61-13.
etc.

W. G.

PRESTON,

Pro

NICKERSON & CO., 642 Congress

S. W. Johnson, 10.

Street, Portland, Maine.

The

following

were

elected as

bers of the district committee:

mem-

Judge

J.

W. Black of Searsport, chairman;
W. A. Wildes of Skowhegan, secretary;
W. H. Davis, Bar Harbor, and F. D.

Kinsman, Augusta.

TRUES
ELIXIR
J
S

Established 1851.
makes the old feel young.
Keeps the stomach strong,
appetite normal and nerves
steady. Relieves constipation and biliousness.
Expels worms from
children and adults.

^
W
M
M

The Sew l;p-to-hate

fflarcellus J. Dow,

BltOOKS, MAINE.
have a chance to say:
‘This is as far as we go.’
471-20.
SUESINE SILKS.
Mr. Frost told some other pat stories
35c.
HIMALAYA CLOTH,
which brought applause and laughter
line
of
White
a
Goods.
Lawns
and
general
from the audience and then gave from his
Pine Tree Suits for Boys.
an
illustration
of
knowledge
personal
Underwear for the whole family.
Congressman Burleigh’s kindness of
Ribbons, Laces, Corsets, and most everyheart and his willing endeavors in behalf
thing you expect to find in a Dry and
of his constituents, irrespective of poliFancy Goods Store.
ties. A neighbor, a Democrat, had a

Office hours every afternoon

Evenings 1 ahull he

STUDIO
Was opened for business March 15th. All kinds
of photographic work done at reasonable prices.
The first 6 weeks will be special bargain
weeks
An elegant finished picture, well mounted.
$1.25 per dozen; also some for $1.00.
One dozen fine cabinets, $1.00; 16x20 crayon
and frame, all for $5.00.

Court Street,
Office

FOR

groups

SALE.

$4.00 per cord

House

or

a

DELIVERED:

FOR
The

.jhoenix Row,

LEMOS,

in rear of the Cpurt House,
Belfast, Maine.

Harnesses
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
I have purchased the harness business formerly conducted by R. J. E lingwood and may
now be found at my new Btore on High street.
I will give you the best grade of harnesses.
Sm20
Goods at rock bottom prices.

CHARLES STEVENS BaHast Main*.

BELFAST FAIR
AUGUST 16, 17, 18, 1810.
For information, apply to

0RRIN J. DICKEY,
4tf

Belfait, Maine.

Orders received at the office
or

by W. W. Blazo.

23tf

MATHEWS’ MILL.
Phones—Hospital

114-13.

Residence 108-13

William Lincoln West
Ex-Veterinary Inspector Bureau of Animal
Industry U, S. Department of Agriculture.

VETERINARIAN
TREATS ALL' DISEASES OF ANIMALS

^Hospital,

Pharmacy and Office.
BELFAST. MAINE
Hospital Never Closed.

SPRING STREET,

7

my

fr
i<

calls.

Co

Searsport
ELMS,

with electric

DE

to answer

at

telephone call, *4.~»(>, ring
telephone call 3*4, ring

10c. per barrel.

specialty.
Photos finished in Sepia and Platinum.
Family

Jr

^^^35C. 50c, %\.w^J^

OFFICE NO. 2. ODD FELLOWS

a

ItKINT

finished cottage

lights, corporation

w;

phone, situated on steamboat a\
port, affording a picturesque vii
scot Bay, with fishing and bathing
is for rent by the day, week or up
N. B
The large summer hou.

the Brooks id e, on Steamboat avei
tide-water, will be run in connect:
Searsport House this season, Furr,
rented by the day or week. Th
tains bath rooms, hot and cold wat<
and other

particulars apply

to

WM. E. CR1NV

Searsport, House, Searsport,
Telephone

7-12

8w2'

WANTED
First-class salesmen (members of
M.) to represent Massachusetts <

fering insurance protection against
by personal accidents or sickness. Id
tits provided for all accidents anil
of
men
and
women
Young
good character, eluding first week sickness, double
(High School graduates preferred) to enroll at travel accidents, policy is clear ami
the Dover Business College, Dover, N.H. Young red tape, sells for quarterly prom
ladies can make arrangements to cut expenses good investment for purchaser, fin
i# half by obtaining board and room free. tion for salesman, can employ your ^
Chances for young men too. Positions paying or part time. Write at once for term-,
$10.00 to $12.00 per week secured for graduates. ulars, AGENCY DEPT, Room 334. 31 '■
3w26
6t22
Write now!
Springfield, Mass.

WANTED

<

I

\

in 11

j
j

party, and that is what they will have
to face when they ask for a chance to
administer the affairs of government.
“The present Congress has finished its
labors with a record far more beneficial
expense of doing business.
than
any previous Congress ever did, and
The report says it is clear that the conthat great man, President Taft, has
sumers must pay the cost of advertising
shown to the people that he is worthy of
and the cost of fancy packages. Trading the trust placed in him.
He has the
stamps and vouchers entitling the holders courage to tell the railroad magnates

mony of retailers that housewives bought
in small quantities and upon rush orders,
a practice that has greatly increased the

to

_,A*k
Club

■HUmHp

The

minority report.

It
committee, and is an exhaustive one.
was fear.:! that the wholesale price level
in the United States in general advanced

in

■—

-,

T
LARCr
1 WQ
I
elfe
A
P e I HJ
r®
ES

<

profession he is to follow and enjoying visits to foreign countries under
the flag which it was his desire to serve.

the great increase in the cost of 'living
between 1900 and 1910 naturally did not
agree, as it was made up of Republicans
and Democrats, and the latter will pre-

in

■.

s'

of Belfast

special Senate
pointed to investigate

than

>

of Thorndike

The

sive 14.n

k!

liepfister of Deeds,

For

dui ii g the

Ask for it

(Pronounced Kleek-o Club)

of Winterport
KUJ:i:Y COM DI N
For County Commissioner,
of Liberty.
ABTHl Il V. >1 \ DTI N

a

non-astringent.

Courts,

^IvYYAUD

sent

It is pUlJ
only ginger ale

men.

GINGER ALE

scruples whatever about projecting his
own personal wishes into the
campaign
and destroying the fair prospects of vie- 1
for
the
Demothe
tory
party. Possibly
crats can stand this sort of thing; history
will show that the Republicans couldn't.
—Independent-Reporter.
Foa &Ac\AChc K

only one ginger ale which doe,
sting and burn, and which pleas«

name

profes-

FOLEYS {<: l¥EYPir

is

children and women as well as
wholesome and healthful, the
which is totally

sional politician—theye isn’t a ghost of a
show. But Mr. Pattangall hasn't been
a Democrat so long
that he\has any
natural love for the principles of Jelfer- j
son, and because of this fact be had no

three months

not

the

County Treasurer.

JOHN S. DAVIDSON
For Clerk of
j. 11

of Winlernort

Bl'ZZELL
For

If there is any one thing which the
of Maine dislike above another
dictation, and that is prewhat
Mr. Pattangall has handed
cisely
out to the Maine Democracy. He started
out months ago to defeat Mr. Gardner.
He has traveled up and down the State
whispering his_dulcet tones into the ears
of his Democratic friends. The consequence is the utter routing of Gardner
and the nomination of Plaisted. That
was one-man dictation, something the
Democratic party of Maine is supposed
to abhor above all other things.
But in his personal victory Mr. Pattangall has killed the hopes of the Maine
Democracy. With Gardner to draw the
farmer vote there was a fair possibility
of winning, but with Plaisted, who is

cruise abroad learning the rudiments of

County Attorney,

For

H.c

the young man is now on

Searsport

DEMOCRACY.

people

ambition is realized if I have to go to the
President for a special appointment.”
His advice was followed and admission
to the Naval Academy was secured and

OF AUGUSTA.

v*.

it is a one-man

Burleigh said to him: “My boy, stay
right here and I will see to it that your

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH

15. F. COLCORD

PATTANGALL

it was to enter the

He received an appointment dhd
w«a taken
from the High school and sent
Renominate Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh of AMgusta by Acclamation.
His Able and Unto a
school to qualify for ad
Services
for
the
preparatory
District
and
Commended.
tiring
Recognized
mission to the Naval Academy at An
napolis. At the end of a year he took
the examination but failed to pass. He
was given
opportunity for a second trial
and spent another
year at the preparatory school, at the end of which he was
successful in passing the examination.
But close application to his studies had
affected his eyesight and he did not pass
the physical examination, and although
he was told that he might have another
examination later, he felt that the case
was hopeless and greatly disheartened
he bought a ticket and started for home.
^Before he had gone far on his journey
something induced him to turn back, and
he went to Washington and stated his
ease to
Mr.
Congressman Burleigh.
navy.

/

State Convention.

jSblican
I

Enthusiastic Optimistic GatherFeeling and a Spirit of Party
The Gathering of
prevailed.
Brilliant Nominating
\Kht Before.”

(waS 3^00d
!

‘!

Portland Press.]
June 2S. The night before
state convention would be

:to the
■'
t

ic

descriptive

K

pen of any

assembled tonight from

ifi:"

state the men who have
es for the Republican
v -irs which have passed.
is of Aroostook county,
from the
.eci d coast line,
hiss of old Oxford, from
of
Cumberland
and
towns
ites who are here to assist
emulation tomorrow the<
of the State of Maine,
tic press may continue to
isaffection in the Repuby may print columns of
feeling which exists in
party, but no one can
he delegates who have
;a to nominate tomorrow
are the most optimistic,
It of delegates whoever
jhlican convention.
If
thing which will arouse
of the Republicans of
: >pe of a contest ai. the
'ion. Tonight at the Au'here was but one thing
.[ was the good feeing, the
oyalty and unity which
irts of the State of Maine.
.ok county, from Hancock,

icratic county of Knox,

V

'.I

fail

r,f.
1

£
if
i.,.

a

jstl-■

oin and the western counthere was but one story:
ihings looking better for
ess than they are today,
ate Fernald and elect tint
h will make that of two
like 30 cents.
ild guard of the party are
mi light. It has been a grand
Men who have served in
are together in years past,
lit side by side in the Civil
have been on the firing
cattles against the common
ears which have gone betonight shoulder to shoulfor the coming contest,
ecn much talk in all parts
about the feeling which exr
fiovernor Fernald. That
manifested in the assembly
tAtvirflvF

nr
tvtr,
C:>:

{K }

TTi.ntv,

there a note of discord, a
amity. The men from
mve come here brimming
cadence and enthusiasm.
c the prospects are brighter
election than they ever
It is the common story
have they known such
c-li enthusiasm and such
Republican victory in Sepnils today in all parts of
■

p..
ltn

11s

atives from Knox county,
of Democracy, claim that

it..

ect their entire Republithe first time in years.
the turning down of Oba•vas a fatal mistake on the

The;
p

O'

is:

p-

1 vmocracy.
Everywhere
and the farmers are re.. volt
against the Kennecg rule which obliterated
nor and substituted
Col.
-ted in his stead.
The
.fished with Governor Fer-.-:ve policies.
They have
■a and faith in his adminy know that he is of the
the people, governed by
d by no boss and servest interests of the peo-

gates here tonight who

:•

inge interests and those
f Maine. They are from
■■■here the Republicans cf
n the time past rolled up
: i most
satisfactory ma: these men have been to
vvrnor. They have gone
to him the assurance
A. "f the granger element
ave told him that they
■iicies and in his adminisave faith in his purposes
is for the interest of
.Maine to elect him for
ars as Governor of this
■r

■

n

State convention

was

i.l, Augusta, June 29th.
I crnald of West Poland
y renominated for a
ml State

Auditor,

Charles
Augusta, was nominated
Frederic H. E.
-ition.
A id, who had been a canHatch for the nomination
fiior, withdrew his name
t before any of the ijomiwere made.
A piat.tided a plank for a direct
caucus law was adoptThe convention was
st in numbers in recent

I

■■

mittee on credentials reogates out of 1382 entitled
the convention was call-

Ryron Boyd of Augusta,
Republican State comF. H. Briggs of Auall.
Prayer was offered
E. Dunnack, pastor of
thodist Episcopal church,

1

I’ary
■

then announced the folary organization: Chair'.ustin of Phillips; secrefiler of Rockland; Charles
Belfast; W. F. Campbell
W filtpr R RooH rtf Ron.

Mr. Fernald will be re-elected. His vicIt will
tory will mean no man’s defeat
be a sane and simple recognition of executive worth. And the very Estimable gentleman who sits down in the mayors
office with his ear to the ground and his
eye over the river, need feel no chagrin
if he is permitted to fill out his present
municipal term. It would be a shame to
^
spoil a good mayor of a good city to
IS FOR SATE AT
make a problematical Governor. Indeed
it is a far cry from a city hall to a State
R. H.
Druggist.
house—at ltast this year. A good deal
farther than from the head of a strong
it.
Ask
him
about
and vigorous State Grange.
“But, sir, the Democracy of Maine—a It
Never Fails to Restore
disorganized conglomerate mass of politRemoved
ical particles, drifting now this way, now
Hair to its Natural
ham’s V
that, just at present caught up and made
in the mental whirlpool of a former
dizzy
Ind.
E.
PinkLydia
Lindley,
would rather be Color and Beauty. Is not
ham’s Vegetable Compound removed Republican poet, who
bright than President—the Democracy of a
a cyst tumor of
not without its usedye.
four years’growth, Maine—mind you—is
It is continually showing us Philo. Hay
which three of the fulness.
Spec. Co., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.
what not to do. For nearly 30 years,
best physicians deand 50c. bottles at druggists.
$1
without
a break, it has stood at the gatej
clared I had. They
and disaster, a
said that only an way of misgovernment
to the dominant party
signboard
warning
could
operation
to pass on and keep the road to efficiency fore it was dissipated when Governor
Fernald had ceased speaking. Followhelp me. I am very and success. And
so only the other day
glaflthatlfollowed
that the ing the speech adjournment was taken
a
friend's advice they came to this very building,
and
hundreds rushed forward to the
and imand took Lydia E. example might be more intimate
the futility of try- speakers’ stand to congratulate the Govto
illustrate
mediate,
Pinkham’s Vegeing to cross the stream by swapping ernor on the masterly manner in which
table Compound,
horses when the current was swiftest. he had sounded the key note of the comfor it has made me
campaign.
They abandoned in mid-channel a pretty ingLater
a strong and well
we
hope to give Governor
swimmer and grabbed at the bridle
woman, and I shall recommend it as good
of a nervous performer with only a local Fernald’s address in full, and can only
long as I live.” —Mrs. May Fey,
reputation for wading. That was the give the closing paragraphs, as follows:
Lindley, Ind.
“My friends, the Republican party and
this convention.
One of the greatest triumphs of object lesson they left to
this administration have nothing to keep
Be wise and do otherwise.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ComWe are ready to answer every
dark.
“It was thoroughly characteristic to
pound is the conquering of woman’s throw over the
man who had polled more question, explain every condition, and
dread enemy
If
tumor.
you have votes
than any other Democratic candi- assume every responsibility. The commysterious pains,inflammation, ulceramissions and boards of trustees of the
tion or displacement, don’t wait for date in the history of the State. It is several institutions which have come
time to confirm your fears and go thoroughly characteristic for the Repub- under the criticism of our
political oppolican party to continue as its candidate
through the horrorsof a hospital opera- the man
who has been faithful to his nents are made up of gentlemen of high
tion, but try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- trust
in
both
political parties, and if
and struck 12 in administration.' standing
table Compound at once.
I could call in a few of these, they would
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s When you are doing well enough, let well to a man subscribe to
every word I have
we are here
Vegetable Compound,made from roots enough alone. That is why
I call on you, Mr. Thomas White,
to
and herbs, ha sbeen the standard remedy today, without a dissenting voice, not to of say.
Bangor, an honest, consistent, upfor female ills, and such unquestion- change our candidate, but to renominate j
right, downright, truthful Democrat, as
/
able testimony as the above proves the Jtim.
“He is no marionette of money.
He one of the members of the board of trusvalue of this famous remedy, and
tees of the insane hospitals, expending
should give confidence and hope to sits in the Governor’s chair with his face hundreds of thousands
of dollars, do you
to the future.
He is honest and true,
every sick woman.
know of the single misappropriation
If you would like special advice earnest and faithful, modest and jjust,
In his political t>f a single penny? I call on you, Mr.
about your case write a confiden- big and big-hearted.
Frank Keizer, a Democrat in good standtial letter to 3Irs. Pinkham, at make-up he possesses all that is best in
in the councils of his party and an
Lynn, 3Iass, Her advice is free, stalwartism. But no man quicker than ing
he to abandon a thr/eadbare idea and turn honorable gentleman, can you place your
and always helpful.
with hope to the new. Whatever of good finger on the graft of a single copper in
I call on you, Mr.
“We are not a divided and discouraged the old guard has, to that he clings. If your department?
there be wisdom in the insurgent, none Charles Mullen of Bangor, and Mr. True
party fighting in the last ditches for ex- 1
and
I
of
like
to call on men like
Portland,
istence, nor are we entering upon a cam- more ready to recognize it, none
conscienof excuse and apology, as per the more willing to use it. Attentive and these, loyal, patriotic, honest,
faithful to the smallest things of his of- tious, efficient Democrats, what have
lemocratic manifesto.
to say from your standpoint, have
“On the other hand this campaign finds fice, his mind will always broaden to the you
suspicion of graft or misappropriaus a united and well organized force, car- general welfare of the State. His friends you
I
and neighbors who know him best have tion of funds? I know your answer.
rvinir f lio firrVif
rotiAnol
<1
helped him in his success. And why not? call upon you all, Democrats, Republithe common welfare

TUMOR. OF
FOURYEARS
GROWTH

Health
Moody’s,

by Lydia E. Pinkegetable Compound

Gray

—

—

Eaign

neA<v«.Aon

into every hamlet
of this State, and we have no fear of the
outcome of the battle on the 12th day of
September next; for, looking out over
the confines of this glorious old State we
see a people happy and contented, we
see her farmers prospering as no man
has ever seen them prosper before, we
see her wage earners employed at the
highest compensation since the Civil

Rllt

T

Vin

knl/\nrfC

to

no

oligarchy. He has his own views on the
public policy of the State. Better still,

in a

speech that was wise and witty, eloquent and forceful, and which was many
times interrupted by laughter and applause. He said, in part:
“Thejpeople of the State of Maine are at
heart sound. Quite as much as any others
in the east they have what is known as
the New England conscience. Whenlthe
opportunity arrives to exercise it, be it
moral, social or political, they can be
trusted to give it full play. As a body
they are swayed by a sense of justice
rather than by sense of favor.
When it
comes to doing the right thing, the sensible and logical thing, it is only a question
of getting out the vote. That is why we
have no fear of September. That is why

never looked better, nor
spoke better
than he did in addressing this convention.
His voice rang with the earnestness of
his utterances.
Delegates who had
started for the door to obtain their dinners, it being now nearly 2 o’clock, paused to hear his opening sentences and
then stopped to hear all that he had to
His speech rang true. It made a
say.
decided impression, and so favorably impressed all who heard it that if there had
ever been a doubt about
party unity be-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

[Junes E. C. Sawyer, L.H.D., in the Christian
The

Advocate.]
of suffering is worldmark of the nobility as

fellowship

I*
a
of the kinship of
humanity. Into
life
every
great trials come. The gates
of heaven are of pearl.
Through tribulation we enter in.
There are some who
are for years
remarkably exempt from
serious anxieties, disasters and
sorrowsbut even to them the
days of trial finally
and inevitably come. The vast
majority
taste the bitter cup
early in life and are
called to drain it more than once.
The
forms of trouble are manifold.
Millions
suffer cruel poverty.
Many are afflicted
by great business ft verses, others become maimed for
life, many more are
chronic mvalids. Those who have been
counted fortunate are often
suddenly reduced from
prosperity to penury. All
sooner or later are
subject to agonizing
bereavements.
There are many who
from the beginning are
continually pursued by trouble. To others life’s
greatest sorrows come with
startling suddenness and awfulness, like the violence of
the terrible and destructive
tempest that
swiftly darkens the sky on a peaceful
and smiling summer day,
filling the whole
horizon with blackness, illumined only
by
fierce lightning.
Many are by their
troubles made despairing and rebellious;
they are crushed by their disasters. Others suffer and grow
strong. How may
we be prepared to bear trouble?
How
may we be forearmed against all the
storms of life? It is easy to ask such
questions as these. It is not so easy to
answer them.
The mystery of suffering
is so deep that nothing but faith in the
personal and infinite love of God can illuminate it.

W,n
well

as

But we can endure, though we cannot
perfectly Understand. Some elements of
endurance are readily apprehensible. One
of the elements of serenity and strength

in times of disaster and bereavement is
the habit of. faithful and regular labor.
He that has some definite task for which
he is responsible will be strengthened to
endure by his habit of faithful service.
Work is one of God’s angels of comfort.
The man on whom rests some great responsibility, like the management of a
difficult business, or the command of an
army in active service in time of war, or
the command of a ship at sea, or some

great engineering

dertaking,

cannot

trouble.

or

architectural

supinely

is the best

laundry
buy.
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price.

Lenox is the cheapest of good
soaps; the best of

medium-priced

soaps.

Lenox Soap—
“Just fits
the hand”
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THE DAILY

NUISANCE.
A difference I note, that’s meet,
When comes this worst of bores;
He grinds his organ in the street;
I grind my teeth indoors.
WHAT HER

FAMILY KNEW.

“What made her family think she’d
succeed in hospital work?”
“She was always the kind of girl who
rubs things in and nurses an injury.”

surrender to

*

a

__

un-

He must carry through his undertakings, though his heart be breaking, and his necessary devotion to his
tasks may be the very thing that will
keep his heart from breaking. A smaller

in the way of

NATURE

FAKING.

strange that Teddy went so far
Wild beasts his skill to try on;
For every spring the White House lawn
Holds many a dandelion.

It's

Baby
Carriages
Re=Tired
The rubber tires on baby carriages
wear out and it has been
necessary
to send the wheels away to be reI have bought a machine to

tired.

do this work and can do it promptly. Bring in your wheels and have
them re-tired,
14tf

responsibility may serve a similar helpNOT FAR WRONG.
especially if it involves the
“Say, paw,” queried little Sylvester
daily discharge of a regular round of
h. e. McDonald.
duties. To gird ourselves for the hum- Snodgrass, “what’s a test case?
cans, Prohibitionists, Socialists, do you blest of daily duties
“A
test
Snodthe
case,
son,”
my
replied
strengthens
70 Main Street.
know of a single instance where the hpnrt
Belfast. Maine.
hour trAllKlo
TVio Awmnoco
grass, Sr., “is a case brought in court to
I
the will required by fidelity to duty tends decide whether there’s enough in it to
in
been
the
not
has
pursued
prudence,
to restore serenity to the agitated and justify the lawyers in working up similar
administration of the State’s affairs that distracted heart. Active
^employment is cases.”
would have been applied to a private an antidote to morbid
brooding. Richter
business?
A MAN OF FEW WORDS.
says: “A busied heart is like a vessel of
“And now gentlemen, having briefly water
swung around; hold it still and it
Mr. Jones, who is a man of few words,
and inadequately sketched in a general runs over.”
went into a music store to buy some muway my understanding of the present
Intellectual resources are of great value sic for his wife.
condition of the State of Maine, having
|
“Mikado libretto,” he said to the
in seasons of trouble and distress. We do
shown that we have fulfilled every pledge
not mean that they supply a philosophy clerk.
in our platforfn of 1908; that we have
The
clerk stared.
which
can explain the mystery of suffer“What’s that?” he
kept the faith with the people; that we
asked.
or that they can tenderly comfort;
have conducted affairs without scanAal ing,
“Mikado libretto,” said Jones again.
but a love of books, or of science, or of
or graft; that we have equalled, and not
‘Me no spik de Italian. said the clerk.
the
of nature has a broadening
increased, the tax burdens; that we shall and beauty
strengthening influence on the mind
leave the State in as good financial conPUNGENCIES.
and heart. A wide outlook on the world
dition as we found it; that we have inof nature and of men will minister to
An
title is always one of the
English
conaugurated far-reaching policies of
noble endurance and supply many a
season’s “best sellers.”
servation and protection of the people’s
source of distraction from the continual
“Poets are born, not made.”
Which
interests; that we have spent the peoof personal affliction.
is only another way of blaming it on the
ple’s money for the people and for good contemplation
A nobler and more effectual relief from
stork.
poor
uses; I again accept with grateful pride undue
A chafing-dish is merely a frying-pan
dwelling upon personal sorrow is
this expression of your confidence and
found in sympathy and care for others.
that’s broken into society.
promise you that by the light of experi- How terrible it would be to be entirely
Some men are always going to’make
ence of the past two years 1 shall go concomfortable in a world like this, to be hay while the sun shines—tomorrow!
fidently on, relying on your sympathy entirely outside of the
fellowship of sufSHE LOOKED AFTER HIS CLOTHES.
and aid to give Maine increasing better
fering, to be free from sorrow, with
service in the years to come.”
Two women were talking over the
heart-break all around us, to have no
THE PLATFORM.
fence, when one of them recapacity for sympathy. Better tremble back-yard
marked: “My husband always wears a
“The Republicans of Maine in conven- with pain on God’s altar than to be seclean
shirt
every Sunday morning.”
tion assembled herewith submit to the renely ami complacently at ease in sel“I
“Well, now,” said the other.
people of the State the following state- fishness. We should be thankful for never
cares about Sundays; but I alius
ment of views and principles:
initiation into the common fellowship of
do see that he has a clean shirt every
“The Republicans of Maine endorse sorrow. A loving regard for the welfare
’cause that’s the
the administration of President Taft as of those about us, unselfish devotion to Saturday afternoon,
CARRIED IN STOCK BY
time he’s generally drinkin’, and when
wise, progressive and safe, and commend their comfort and the habit of minister- he does take
his coat off to tight, I do
and
effecit for continuing energetically
ing to their needs and sympathizing with like to see him
Jackson & Hall,
looking nice and clean.”
tively the wise and necessary policies of them in their trials, will greatly steady
President Roosevelt’s administration.
and strengthen us in seasons of severe
RODENTS.
A. A. Howes & Co.,
“We commend the present Congress disappointment or personal bereavement.
of the United States, under Republican Our unwillingness to burden others with A long, lean cat once met a friend;
The friend was plump and round.
control in both branches, for its industry our griefs will help us to bear them braveHorace Chenery,
Said the long, lean cat “You can scarcely bend.
and success in interpreting into law the ly and quietly. Self-sacrifice does not
Too fat by many a pound.”
purposes of the party as expressed in the create insensibility to suffering, but it
last national convention. The reasonable gives strength to endure it with forti- The plump cat looked around in fear,
Then whispered soft and low,
ITl"
—■
regulation of interstate railroad rates, tude.
ibmi JitHinamr BUmrA NT
“Do tell me. Tom. if no one’s near,
rethe conservation of the natural
The supreme source of resignation and
Tell me, does my rat show?”
sources, the establishment of postal sav- comfort in suffering and sorrow is sur—June Lippincott’s.
ings banks and the adjustment of tariff render to the will of the loving heavenly
duties to new conditions of industrial and Father and trust in His infinitely loving
commercial life have presented serious heart. In the character and the sufferBANGOR
questions of great national importance ings of Christ the infinite Fatherhood is
ASII KKTVHN
which the Republican administration and clearly revealed. An inward assurance
EVERY THURSDAY
Congress have decided wisely and for the of filial relationship to God is an unfailing
advantage of the people of the nation. support in trouble of every sort and every
ON STEAMERS BELFAST h.mI CAMDEN
The tariff question has been adjusted by degree. When He takes us in His arms
legislation which, in its broad and gen- and holds us close to His heart, we know
90 Cents
eral features, as is being shown by its that we are comforted.
“As one whom
May'12 to September ‘i‘j.
practical application, meets to an emi- his mother comforteth, so will I comfort The
of
This
Experience
Philadelphia
nent degree the demands and expecta- you; and ye shall be comforted.” Then
ORRIN J. DICKEY,
|
tions of the American people; and by a endurance is transfigured into joyfulness.
Woman
Will
Show
the Way
Eusiness Manager.
Newtonville, N. Y.
provision for such further scientific investigation as may be needed in the deto Avoid Unnecessary 111
tails of future adjustments. And we
ful purpose,

1

he has convictions. Not all of us have
agreed with him all the time in certain 1
matters of opinion. I have never known
a good Governor with whom
all of us
could. But keep him in the Governor’s
chair and all of us can feel that the averWar, we see new industries springing up age man can go to sleep at night secure
in the belief that a real watchman is on
in her villages, we see her railroads, ex
the job.
tending farther into her spruce woods,
“As a citizen he believes in the develbringing to market lumber no longer
opment of Maine and her people. As an
heedlessly slaughtered, thank God, but official
he insists on it. This is an imcut under the expert superintendence of
trained foresters, we see her hillsides portant stage in that development. The
time
has
come for us to either stop and
dotted with comfortable farm houses
whose doors are thrown open to hosts of lie down or to move on and make use of
the greatest opportunities ever given by
city dwellers who year by year in ever nature
to any commonwealth. No Maine
increasing numbers are seeking the ben- man
with red blood in his veins and hope
efits of Maine’s health-giving climate, we
see the surfaces of her myriad lakes in his soul has any doubt as to the course
of action to pursue. That is the issue.
glistening like jewels in the dancing sun- And
so first as citizens, a/hd second as
light, bearing boatloads of tanned men,
red-cheeked women and laughing chil- party men let us stick to the public serdren, availing themselves of nature’s vant, who m thought, in spoken word
and in action is aiding that development.
greatest blessing, invigorating air and
We do not see an unem- I therefore with enthusiasm and new hope
pure water.
second the nomination of the gentleman
ployed and discontented people stagger- from
Poland.”
ing under the heavy load of a blighting
The final seconding speech was delivtariff, nor do we see her strong manhood
bowed down with the weight of years of ered by Herbert M. Heath of Augusta,
is conceded to be without a peer as
Republican oppression offering up its who
lean purse upon the awful altar of Re- an orator, and his effort of Wednesday
will long be remembered by those whose
publican waste and extravagance.”
HereWhen the chair announced that nomi- good fortune it was to hear him.
nations were in order Frederic H. E. viewed the record of the Republican party
from
its
down
to
the
present
Bragg of Fairfield, who was to have time and inception
he severely scored the Demobeen a candidate for State auditor, adcrats
for
their
and
vicious
inefficiency
dressed the convention, withdrawing his
methods of legislation during the eight
name and thanking his friends for the
of their administration under
support they had given him. Hon. Charles years
S. Hichborn of Augusta then addressed Cleveland. Among other things he said:
“The nation needs our help at Washingthe convention, and said:
“In the name of clean manhood, in the ton. This State is not to be misrepresented
in Congress, no Governor is to be
name of duty done, in the name of honest
and efficient administration. I again nomi- elected with power to appoint Democratic Senators, because of a cry that the
nate, as our candidate for State Auditor,
the Honoraole, yea the unimpeachable, expenses of the State have increased.
Of course they have inCharles P. Hatch.” The nomination was Increased?
The people demanded the inreceived with applause, seconded, and creased.
The Democratic party in the
Mr. Hatch was declared nominated as crease.
the Republican candidate for State au- Legislature voted for the increases.
They voted, as we did, for better schools,
ditor.
William W. McCann of Poland then better roads, better care of the insane,
placed the name of Hon. Bert M. Fer- for protection of the feeble-minded, libnald of Poland before the convention as erality to hospitals, more for our farmthe candidate of the party for Governor. ing interests, for better public buildings,
Jn opening his address he said: “I appear for a State House where this rich and
before you, not as an office seeker, but growing State could do its public work.
as a humble tiller of the soil.
I know What vote was recorded against the final
nothing of the studied graces of the appropriation bills that met the popular
orator or the cunning devices of the poli- will? Not one, Republican or Democrattician." But it did not take the conven- ic. The tax rate is the test of public
tion a great while to realize that Mr. burdens. In 1882, the last year of DemoMcCann was loaded with facts and knew cratic rule, it was four and one-half
how to present them.
When he stated mills, one mill for schools, three mills condemn the efforts of the Democratic
that the candidate had been one of his and one-half for purposes of the State. party to precipitate another general re^ear it is five mills, but under your vision, with the consequent disturbance
pupils when he was teaching school, and This
that few Governors of Maine had had new system of the taking over by the
State
of more municipal burdens, a pol- |
“We record our approval of the clean,
such advantages in early life, his audiicv demanded bv both nolitical Darties. straightforward and successful adminisence burst into laughter and applause.
tax
the
for
state
is
but
two
purposes
tration of Governor Fernald, who has
He closed as follows:
“The need of the hour in Maine is a mills. We have cut the State tax al- 1 bored most earnestly for the best inIn 1882 the terests of the State and its people.
lpfldpr wlin stnnHci -fnr wico and nrnorrpc. most square in the middle
sive statesmanship, who believes in the State debt, less the sinking fund, was
“We cordially endorse our senators and
conservation of our great natural re- over four millions and a half. It is now representatives in Congress for all their
less than seven hundred thousand dollars. acts in the last Congress and extend to
sources, who stands for honest and economical administration of public affairs, In 1882 we raised $355,000 for interest. them our hearty thanks for their devotion
We
now raise $30,000.
Is all this the to the fundamental principles of the Rewho commands the confidence and love
of the people. All these qualifications record of good business administration?” publican party.
Of
the
candidate
he
said
‘‘He will ap“We stand squarely and emphatically
Mr. Fernald possesses in an eminent deto the Republicans of Maine as one in favor of
prohibition and for the vigorgree. Trained in the school of experi- peal
of them, as a believer in President Taft, ous and honest enforcement of the proence, tried in public life for many years,
We believe in further
he has shown himself competent to dis- as the friend of our Senators and Con- hibitory laws.
charge every duty and to meet every de- gressmen, as the author of the policy of legislation for good roads, equitable taxamand of the public service with ability conservation of our forests and water- tion, the assumption by the State of such
powers, as a man that is for economy municipal burdens as benefit the State as
and honor.
“1 have the pleasure and the Jionor of where economy is right but for liberal a whole, and a continuation of the policy
nominating as candidate for Governor, expenditure when public sentiment de- inaugurated by Governor Fernald looking
mands it, as did both parties in the last to the conservation of our forests and the
B. M. Fernald of Poland.
“Give him the undivided support of Legislature; as a man who dares to do development of our water powers in the
this convention and he will gallantly lead right, big-hearted, big-brained, whole- interest of our own people.
the forces of the Republican party to'' souled, an enthusiastic lover of his State.
“We urge upon our Legislature the
victory in September, and become the Gentlemen, I second the nomination, enactment of such direct primary and
and
man
that-came
two years ago other laws as may properly regulate the
every
next governor of Maine.”
Oscar R. Feliows of Bangor, a son of for the candidate from Kerfnebec seconds conduct of all caucuses to secure the
former Speaker Oscar F. Fellows. Bucks- the nomination, of the present Governor honest and free expression of the proper
port, seconded Fernald’s nomination. His of Maine, the next Governor of Maine, voters therein.
was a finished speech.
“We favor the ratification by the next
He said that he Bert M. Fernald.”
When Governor Fernald appeared in
Legislature of the amendment to the
spoke for the younger Republicans of the
convention hall the band struck up Federal constitution as proposed by ConMaine who believed in Governor Fernald
and in his progressive policies. He was ‘‘Hail to the Chief.” He walked out gress, relative'to an income tax.
“We pledge to the nominees of this congiven an ovation when he concluded his upon the stage and faced the convention
and for the space of five minutes, he was vention a cordial and
loyal support at the
eloquent address.
Walter C. Emerson of Portland also cheered and applaudfed. The Governor polls.

seconded Governor Fernald’s nomination

Resources in Trouble.

“1S/ LIFE

WORTH

SAVING?"

Mrs. Mollie McRaney, Prentiss, Miss., writes
that she had a severe case of kidney and bladden trouble, and that four bottles of Foley's
Kidney Remedy cured her sound and well. She
closes her letter by saying; “I heartily recommend Foley's Kidney Remedy to any sufferer
of kidney disease. It saved my life." Sold by
all Druggists.

POOR. FOOLISH WOMAN.
She ie trying to improve her complexion by
using a face cream when the trouble is in the
blood. If she does not read this tell her, some
one, that Lane’s Tea, the great laxative anc
regulator moves the bowels each day, driving
out all impurities from the blood and making
clear and beautiful skin. Druggists and deal
era sell Dane’s Tea, 25c. a
package.
\
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BELFAST^TO

TO WOMEN
ATFORTY

FREE BOOK
For Every Living Thing

on

the Farm

Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.
600 Page Book free, on the Treatment and
Care of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs,
Hogs and Poultry, also Stable Chart to

hang

up, mailed free,

LIST OF SPECIFICS.
A. For FEVERS, Milk Fever, Lung Fever,
B. B. For SPRAINS, Lameness, Rheumatism*
C. C. For 60RE Throat, Epizootic, Distemper*
D. D. For WORM6, Dots, Grubs.
E. E. For COUGHS, Colds, Influenza.
P* F. For COLIC, Bellyache, Diarrhea.
G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
H. H. For KIDNEY and Bladder disorders.
Ie f. For SKIN DISEASES, Mange,
Eruption^
I. R. For BAD CONDITION, Indigestion.
At druggists or sent prepaid on
receipt
of price. 60 cts. each.
HUMPHREYS* HOMEO. MEDICINE
William and Ann Streets, New York.

CO.. Comer

FORECLOSURE NOTICE
Whereas, Albert F. Sweetser of Minneapolis, in the County of Hennepin and State of
Minnesota, by his mortgage deed dated the
eighteenth day of Max, A. D. 1897, signed and
acknowledged by hinr by the name of A. F.
Sweetser, and recorded in the Registry of
Deeds of Waldo County, Maine, Book 299, Page
284, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain
parcel of real estate situate in Searsport, in
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, described as follows, to wit:^ An undivided onethird interest in the home farm of the late
Jeremiah Sweetser of said town of Searsport,
the same fronting on the main road running
from Searsport Village to Stockton Springs,
and extending northerly from said road along
the easterly line of the farm of the late Isaac
Carver of said Searsport, and containing forty
acres, more or less; and whereas the condition
of said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this 20th day of June, A. D. 1910.
WALTER B. KELLEY.
D. & M.
3w26

•Foley’s Kidney Remedy will cure any case
of kidney and bladder trouble not beyond the
reach of medicine. No medicine
Sold by all Druggists.

can

do

more

Health.

FORECLOSURE NOTICE

To women who suffer when the age of
Whereas, Charles Banks of Searsirart, in the
forty, or thereabouts, is reached, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills give prompt and County of Waldo and State of Maine, by his
And, if taken as this mortgage deed dated the thirteenth day of Nopermanent relief.
time is approached, their tonic action in vember, A. D. 1906, and recorded in Waldo
purifying and building up the blood County Registry of Deeds, Book 279, Page 369,
strengthens the system so that this crisis conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain lot
or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon,
in a wwtan’s life
may be passed in
in said Searsmont, being a part of lot
safety and ease. The pills, therefore, are situated
No. 9 in the third division of lots in said Searsof special help to women who are weak,
«tiid being the homestead farm of said
lUOMt,
run down and nervous for in this condiCharles Banks, containing eighty-three acres,
tion the body is not prepared to bear the more or
less, bounded and described as follows,
added burden put upon it during the to wit: Beginning on the
easterly side of the
of
life.
road leading from Belfast through Poor’s Mills
change
Mrs. M. H. Cornelis, of No. 2505 Ox- to North Searsmont at the southwesterly corford street, Philadelphia, Pa., who found ner of land conveyed to the said Charles Banks
no
relief from her suffering until she by Albert Meservey; thence easterly by the
line of said Meservey’s land to the town line
tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, says:
between Morrill and Searsmont; thence south“I suffered for over two years from
erly on said town line to land of Adelbert Higweakness common to women of my age gins; thence
westerly by land of Adelbert Higand was confined to bed for two or three gins and Freeman Crossy to land of George A.
I
tiad
a
month.
thence
Jackson;
days every
poor appetite,
northerly by land of George
A
.Tswk'cnn
lor,,!
1
:;
horwc
gas formed in my stomach and my heart
easterly by said Kendall's land to said road,
was affected so that I could not go up
thence
said
road
to
the
northerly by
place of
stairs without gasping for breath. I had
beginning, being the same premises, one-half
severe headaches every month and while
of which was conveyed to the said Charles
they lasted I was unable to do up my Banks by Benjamin Higgins, by his warranty
hair.
deed dated August 25, 1!S93, and recorded in
“[ tried at least half a dozen remedies Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 23S,
Page 307,.
before I used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. v«I and the other half willed to the said Charles
received no benefit whatever from the Banks by the said Benjamin Pliggins.
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land
other medicines hut soon found that the
in said Searsmont and bounded and depills were helping me. I continued with 'situated
the pills until cured and have stayed scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
town line of land of N. L. Jackson; thence
I now always keep Dr. Wilwell since.
southerly by said town line to land of Charles
liams’ Pink Pills on hand.”
Banks; thence westerly by said Banks’ land
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been so and land of J. E. Kendall to land of Charles A.
successful in curing the characteristic ail- Boynton; thence on said Boynton’s land occuments of womankind that they are justly
pied by Hollis M. Longfellow; thence easterly
regarded as a specific for anaemia or by said Longfellow’s land to land of A. B. Methence northerly by said Longfellow?’s
bloodlessness, chlorosis or green sick- servey;
land to land of O. A. Shibles; thence easterly
ness, delayed development and all irregsaid Shibles and N. L. Jackson's land to the
by
ularities arising from impure or watery
place of beginning; containing ninety-severe
It is through acres, more
blood and weak nerves.
or less, being the same conveyed
the blood alone that Dr. Williams’ Pink to the said Charles Banks
by Albert B. MeserPills act, enabling the vital fluid to carry vey by his deed dated
February 25, 1899, and
health and strength to the weakened recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book
254, Page 380; and whereas, the condition of
organs.
For complete information aDont the said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in your
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgagecase, send a postal card request for our
Dated this sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1910free booklet, “Plain Talks to Women.”
SIMON S. ERSK1NE.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all
D. & M.
3w25
or
will
be
on
sent,
postpaid,
druggists,
receipt of price, 50 cents per box; six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williama
m
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
Relieves sour stomacfc*
palpitation of the heart. Dicresis what you

fiodol £?p Indigestion,

A .WORD FOR BELFAST.

HON. EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

We send out this week nearly one
thousand Journals in addition to our regular list, and they will go to every town
in the county. Their mission is, in part,
political, and in part to say something in
behalf of the business interests of Belfast. For months past our business men
have been subjected to misrepresentation, from motives clearly understood
here, but which may not be apparent to
some outside of the city.
The sum and
substance of these attacks upon the business men of Belfast is that there is no
market here for farm products; that
ness abilities, tact, and unremitting in- prices of merchandise are higher here
dustry. Added to that he has attained than elsewhere; and it is further charged
a personal
popularity and influence in that our professional men are incompeCongress and in the Departments ac- tent and our County officials corrupt.
corded to few.
His Democratic oppo- The people of Waldo county know betnents can bring no more serious charge ter. Many of you have had, and have
against him than that he is not an orator. now, business relations with Belfast and
That charge is not only to Mr. Burleigh’s know the falsity of these charges. Some
credit but attests the ignorance of his of you know the motives which inspired
accusers of present day conditions. Orathem; others do not, and the result has
tory long since ceased to be a factor in been injury to our city, commercially and
national legislation. This is a practical in reputation. Belfast is an important
age and business ability counts in Con- part of Waldo county, and a decrease in
gress, as it does elsewhere. In years her prosperity must affect the whole
It is the business and financial
past, before oratory had gone out, the county.
rising of an orator to address the Senate center of the county. It has excellent
or House was the signal for the newspashipping facilities, both by land and
water.
Its manufacturing industries
per men to desert the galleries.
Waldo county has special reasons for give
employment to many from the
supporting Mr. Burleigh, and has always county, and it affords a ready market
done so heartily.
Few men living in the for the farm, garden and dairy products
county fcave a more intimate knowledge which enter into daily consumption. It
of the people, and of conditions here, is the depository of the savings and the
than he.
His personal acquaintance is custodian of the checking accounts of
extensive and in every town may be people all over the county, representing
found those whom he has benefitted by in me
aggregate over mree millions or

For the eighth consecutive time the
voters of the 3d CongresRepublican
BELFAST. THURSDAY. JULY 7, 1910.
sional district have nominated Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh of Augusta, that he
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY
might continue his unremitting and well
The Republican Journal Publishing Co. directed
labors at the National Capitol.
How well he has served his State and
CHARLES A. PILSBURY,
his district we all know, and his usefulness in a wider
sphere has been genSubscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a
erally recognized by his fellow members.
six
50
for
three
for
cents
months;
year; $1.00
months.
It has often been said that if there were
Advertising Terms. For one square, one more men in
Congress like Burleigh it
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week
would be better for the country, as he
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
brings to his legislative duties rare busi-

f BuSnesJManager

LEGISLATIVE NOMINATIONS
FRED A.

of Palermo.

TIBBI^rTS

of Monroe.

ARTHl'R W. KNIGHT

THE STATE CONVENTION.
“The finest convention I ever attendwas the remark of Howard Owen of

ed”

the veteran newspaper man, at

Augusta,

Republican State convention he!d in City Hall, Augusta, June
That was the general sentiment29th.
of those who attended this meeting of
earnest, enthusiastic Republicans from
the close of the

all parts of the State. There was not a
discordant note. The convention was a
unit in sentiment and in purpose, and
every delegate was confident of a victory
at the polls in September and ready to do
his nart to

ensure

“an old fashioned Re-

publican majority." The addresses were
of a high order of merit, whether regarded from an oratorical or a literary standpoint. Seldom before have more able
speeches been made in a State convention. They showed that the Republicans
intend

to

meet every

act

kindiy

some

of the Demo-

one

or

service.

We

debted to him for the R. F.

charges and insinuations without
equivocation or attempt at evasion.
They dissipated the falsehoods of the
cratic

are

in-

dollars.

D. routes

Its excellent

educational

ad-

Harry

His

principles.

built upon

was

speech
a

was

able and

logical

foundation of

j

his

;

special attention,

as

and veteran’s widow
tors

many

a

veteran

to

can

business or pleasure, have
argument. From the lips of William W. had their
purpose furthered and been
the
came
Poland
of
eloquent received with
McCann
unfailing courtesy. His
and inspiring words which placed Gov.
election is assured, and it is only a quesFernald's name before the convention, j
tion as to the size of his majority. Votes
A farmer, ar. old schoolmaster, a thinkfor his opponent will be thrown away.
ing, staunch and progressive Repub- In view of what he has
done, and will
lican. Mr. McCann voiced the sentido, for this county, he should receive its
of
Maine
in
his
farmers
the
of
ment
unanimous vote.
eulogy of Bert M. Fernald and praise
Oscar R. Felfor his administration.
The observance of July 4th long since
lows of Bangor spoke for the young men lost all semblance or pretence of patriotof the Republican party in seconding the ism. It is a time of rampant hoodlumism,
nomination of Governor Fernald, and of malicious mischief, of the wanton
made an able address. Walter C. Emer- destruction of property, of maimed and
son of Ponland. legislator, orator and killed—a day looked forward
to with
newspaper man, added to his laurels as a dread. Day is hardly the word, for the
witty and eloquent speaker in endors- riot runs over many days, beginning
ing Governor Fernald; and last, but not before and continuing after the Fourth.
least, speaking for old Kennebec, came Throwing cannon crackers under the
the Hon. Herbert M. Heath, whose mas- feet of skittish
horses, or under the feet
of unwary
alarms and

thusiasm gave to Gov. Fernald an endorsement which few men have ever re-

pedestrians, ringing in fire
building bon fires of personal

property
of

favorite amusements. In
the larger cities effective

measures

have been taken to put a stop

State convention.
what Maine senators and representatives
had done to preserve the industries of

ceived in

a

policies

showing

He made it plain that the Republican
party had been expending the money of
the taxpayers of the State to lessen the
municipal burdens of the people and to
take upon the broad shoulders of the
the

Statt

practices which have made Independence Day a saturnalia and a disgrace to
to

length upon the civilized communities. Boston leads in
and the progres- ; this
reform, and the Globe says of the
of Fernald’s administration.
of the 3d in that

this State and dwelt at
tine financial
sive

many

are

burdens

which

the

State

night

city:
being traversed by a neverending procession of shouting, shrieking,
horn-blowing and cowbell-ringing youth,
firmly resolved to make a night of it
and to.deprive all the world of sleep as
\ far as possible, the streets were more
deserted than usual for a Sunday night,
Instead of

should bear.
Eloquent, scholarly and j and nowhere, not even in the North,
West or South Ends, in the common
Heath
Mr.
gave to Fernald’s ad- haunts of that leisure class to whom exlogical,
ministration the strongest possible en- citement and turbulence are meat and
dorsement from the view-point of a busi- drink, was even the sound of a penny
whistle or the sputter of the smallest
ness man and a close student of the
firecracker to be heard.
broad questions of State policies.
Then came Governor Fernald’s
.»•

speech

The First district

..

charges

Republican

Miss Ella Dow of Machiaa is visiting friends
N
in town.

First Parish
(Unitarian)

next

Sunday at 10.45 a.
Sunday school

pastor.

L.>W. Emmons is still in poor health and
able to do any work whatever.

Service
the
m„ with sermon by

at

church.

Sunday school at 12 o’clock.
The Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning
at 11 o’clock and
Wednesday evening at 7.30
o’clock, to which all are cordially welcome.

a

Charles E. Lane is without doubt the potato
He has planted about

90

It has

equalized

It has carried out the broad
of causing the State to assume a

taxation.

policy

greater share of the
benefit the State as

expenditures
a whole, thus

that
re-

lieving the localities of their burdens by
distributing them. It has put the revenues to good use and supplied urgent j
needs.

It has raised

money for
education, for the relief of the unfortunate classes, and for highway improvemore

ment and other

public works. It stands
on its record and challenges criticism.
The platform which was adopted by
this convention, and which was received
with enthusiasm, rang true and was in
tone with the

harmony

of the

Republican party.
It embodied progressive
policies, staunch and unequivocable endorsement of the principle of prohibition,
a plank favoring some honest method of
conducting party primaries and endowment of the national administration.

Two United States Senators died last
■week, John W. Daniels of Virginia, and
The
Samuel D. McEnery of Louisiana.
latter was buried June 30th from his late
home in New Orleans, and the funeral of
the former took place July 1st in St.
Paul’s Episcopal church, Lynchburg, Va.
Senator Daniels was a Virginia gentleman of the old school and one of the few

remaining public

men

to continue the or-

and language of the
past. They were both lawyers by profession and had seen service in the Confederate army.
atorical

manner

#

The Republicans of the 2nd Congressional. district met in Lewiston, June
10th, and renominated Hon. John P.

j

sermon

by

ne

regretted.

4

PLUMBING SUPPLIES,

Mr. Fitzgerald from North Carolina has re- j
turned here and will be the pastor of the
Friends’ society for the summer. He spoke at

US.

Galvanized, Gutters, Conductors,
Iron and Tin

the chapel last Sunday morning.
Miss Georgia Work, who has a position with
a firm in Binpham as tvnewriter and hookkeeper, came home Saturday to spend the 4th
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. Ginn-

on

day school at 12 m.; Junior League at 3.30 p.
m.; evening service at 7.30 p. m.; Tuesday, at
7.30 p. m., the Epworth League meeting.

fire, however,

and

there

was no

W. A.

RIGHT-_

HALL,

JOURNAL BUILDING,

BELFAST, MAIM

part struck.

The services in West Northport will be conducted by the pastor as follows: Sunday school
at the Brainard schoolhouse at 10.30 a. m.;

Again we have been mistaken. The predictions in regard to our friend Ernest Stimpson
were all wrong.
He had no idea of turning his
nice house into a henery, but instead has installed there a birdie of another feather and

preaching

they

service at

Rooffing.

-MY PRICES ARE
j

Sheet

stock in the

the Wood schoolhouse at

are now

keeping

house

as

cosy

--

as

HUTCHINS BROTHERS
Granite and Marble Works

H
|

any-

$

BELFAST, MAINE
Call and

see

specimens

of

our

work.

All

orders promptly attended to

**"

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS,
(«£.■

ISPENCER-EATON
(' Street )

Licensed Embalmers. State License No, 2 6
A full line of Caskets, Robes and Furnishing Goods
always in stock,
services are at your command. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone conned

ROBERT F. DUNTON.

JOHN R. DUNTON.

RALPH ! \1
,r

^

DUNTON & MORSE,
Belfast
\ttorneys at Law,
OFFICES IN MASONIC TEMPLE. HIGH STREET,
WHILE THE SAVINGS BANK BUILDING IS BEING

le

REPAIRED

Notice!

--

Terrible Suffering

long

passed to
portunity

his reward, that he lost no opof proclaiming his relationship

governor

crosDy;

Governor Crosby
mit
1

1st in

relationship

nut

it

was never

is

said

that

heard to ad-

with the aforesaid citi-

doubt that the Democratic candidate for Congress in the 4th
Maine district would be equally adverse

zen.

We have

no

to

Searsmont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood diseases and builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

ANNUAL CANADIAN TOUR.
Splendid Opportunitv Which Occurs
Once

a

important

one, but the title has

a

j

The Rockland
ter from

Opinion published a
California last week, and

“non-partisan”

paper. It also ventilated a fraud order case, which is another
cause of offense.

►

♦

♦

$1.00 Down
$2.00 a Month ;

The

emulate

of Belfast Readers Find Daily
Toil a Burden.

hustle and worry of business men,
work and stooping of workmen,
The woman’s household cares,
Are too great a strain on the kidneys.
The

The hard

Backache, headache, sideache,
Kidney troubles, urinary troubles follow.
A

Belfast citizen tells you how to

cure

them

all.

Ralph D. Shute, Searsport avenue, two and
it was said of a man that he “would one-half miles from Belfast, Me., says: "Since
have been a strong candidate if elected.
publicly recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills
some years ago, I have repeatedly advised my
The Democratic press speaks of cer- friends and
acquaintances to give them a trial
tain Republicans as “standpatters.” and they have done so with the same results
Well, we do not have to stand Pattan- as were received in my case. The contents of
five boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me of
gallism.
an attack of kidney complaint which had laid
Let critics and carpers say what they me
up for several weeks and had defied all my
may Theodore Roosevelt is the most efforts for relief. During the years that have
prominent personage in the world’s eye since passed, the cure has been permanent.”
The Journal is not a non-partisan paper. It is a Republican paper, and does
not sail under false colors.
__

:

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foe*
ter-Milbura Co.. Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
t he

1
I

edge

and

a

professional knowl-

and

our

Shot Gun

equipment

care

that make mistakes almost

WE HAKE EYES
with

perfect

ease

fort that never knew

and com-

aught

but

discomfort.

I

29c.
|i
SALE

Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast,
—

FOUND
of money.

The owner

by proving property
larges. Apply at
ime

can

have the

and

Come

|

in

see

w

29c. will buy

?

s/vtv/tr/sT

?

of the

Anothe

j

j,

f.

sum

any

scien-

professional

tific

impossible.

Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank
Book No. 14,402, issued by this bank, has been
lost and application has been made for a duplicate book according to laws regulating issuing
new books.
WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer.
Belfast, June 22, 1910.—3w25

kit t

safe basis-

functions.
OUR safety lies in

see

mm

of the human eye and its

Savings Bank.

C.L. WRIGHT

|

Opera

*

House Block

BELFAST, MAIM

paying

THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

THE PIONEER

For Sale.

Wanted
house with six
A
aBtf

or seven rooms.

ddress, E„

CEORGE W. BURKETT
Offers for sale the double tenenu
No. 6 Miller Street. Also lai

Journal Office.

ing lot, situated at the ju"
Church and High Streets. bcl">
residences of E. S. Pitcher auJ

a

One of the finest residences in Belfast—containin g 12 rooms and a bath. Hot and cold
water in six sleeping rooms.
Excellent closet
and storage accommodations. Fine stable connected. For other particulars apply to.
CHARLES F. THOMPSON.
Belfast; March 24,1910.—12tf

Dogs. 3
Gray Coon
Beauty."

l-

safe to us and safe to YOU.
YOUR safety lies in our experi-

HEAL,

For Sale

on

k

Chas. R. Coomb*

Our Optical
Business
is conducted

Fishing

Blue

good bargain in

Bridge Street and Phenix Row.

«e*Always Something Going ,0n.

Bamboo

If any of these articles
you call at 72 Main Street
me about them. I can assu

*

>

ence

OF AMUSEMENTS.

Split

Machine.

I

DVVIG ITP. PALMSfc

|

The Opera House,

12-Gauge Hammerless
double barrel.

1 Automatic

.IMMIItflllll?

Belfast

1

2 Irish Setter

♦

A. S.

Everett Cabinet Grand i’
an elegant instrument.

Reel.

£LF,\>r fBY

FJl 5V.S f'l 3

I CARLE & JONES. \

•

Bicycle.

1

1

Did you ever look so well
in a cap before? The HEIDCAP has character.
It has
It gives
style and verve.
character.
There never was a cap like
it.

;

priced Monuments.

STRAIN TOO GREAT.
Hundreds

Put on a HEIDCAP.
Look in a mirror.

Ck

as new.

1 Ladies'

|
j Phonographs j

made from Montreal.

thus laid itself liable to be read out of
the Democratic party by a self-styled

good

EDISON

has

certain

value.

1 American Vacuum

Year.

Readers of The Journal may be interested in
a tour to Quebec, Montreal and the
Saguenay
River, which from Belfast,jvia Bangor, will provide one of the most interesting tours in this
section of the country. Mr. C. W. Robbins of
Old Town, for many years a newspaper publisher and an extensive traveler, will leave

let-

Of course Mayor Hanson re-elected
himself president of the Belfast &
Moosehead Lake railway, and he enjoys
the distinction of being the only mayor
of Belfast to make this personal use of
the city’s stock. The position is not an

1 have a few bargains
will benefit somebody.
Look them over

But

Rapids, all hotel bills, stateroom and meals on
Saguenay River steamer, 'and three hours’
carriage drive with English speaking guides
both in Quebec and Montreal. The tickets are
good for thirty days and afford excellent opMONUMENTAL
portunity for any who wish to visit the famous
WORK
Moosehead Lake resort, Mt. Kineo, Maine, and
Bar Harbor, as well as a stop in Bangor if deof every description, and the
sired. If interested address a postal for more
prices are right.
information to C. W. Robbins, Old Town, Maine.
Niagara Falls and the Thousand Islands is also j We have some bargains in low
included for $30 additional, this trip being !

today.

Bradstreets reports that the warm
weather has benefitted trade and most
:rops.

Stoves,Ranges-Furnaces

Charles L. Austin submitted to a surgical j
operation last week for what proved to be an
abscess just back of the ear. He has been a

the pas-

CLARION ==

—

Trinity Church this, Thurs- great sufferer.

with

-J

_

Mrs. L. A. Bachelder has quite a call for
duck’s eggs for hatching. She has without
doubt some very valuable thoroughbreds.

tor; Sunday school at noon; evening service at
7:30. You are cordially invited to worship with

at

of clover last week.

Capt. J. W. Bennett has opened a 5 and 10
in the E. A. Kilgore building, recently vacated by B. F. Stantial.

o’clock.

Apply

pay.

Estabrooks Shirt Mfg. Co,

cent store

The services for the week at the Baptist
church will be as follows: this, Thursday,
evening at 7:30 the prayer meeting: Sunday at

Shirts 1

on

---

Republicans of Waldo county will
the Republicans all over the
Swasey of Canton as candidate for Con- State in rolling up an old-fashioned magress by acclamation.
Congressman jority in September. The county ticket
is one that commends
itself to the intelSwasey accepted the nomination in a
orief speech and referred to the charge ligent voter.
made by his opponent, Hon. D. J. McSometimes a grain of truth gets into a
jillicuddy, in accepting the Democratic non-parti3an paper, as for instance when

nomination a few weeks ago, that Mr.
Swasey voted for a trust, and said that
ne wished to say in plain English that it
was a lie.
He was a protectionist and
voted for the protection of American
industries according to the Republican
policy. He said that he stood by Taft
in every measure and had supported all
Roosevelt policies, and declared he had
not cast a vote nor made a speech that

Can have steady work and good

Henry H. Webb is one of the first in this
vicinity to begin haying. He cut a nice field

There will be services next Sunday at MaMills at 10.30 a.m. and at Trinity Reformed Church at 2.30 p. m., with sermons by Rev.
William Vaughan, followed by Sunday school.

morning worship

•

Maw._

Experienced Stitchers

acres.

Cobb

1

high point.

|

king of Waldo county.

son’s

10:45

J. V. Ayeb Company, Lowt-n.

village.

The services at the North church will be as
follows: prayer meeting Thursday, at 7.30 p. m.;
morning worship Sunday, at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at noon. C. E. prayer meeting at
6.30 p. m.

at

Does not Color the Hair

Miss Lila Estes and a friend from Auburn
spent the week-end with her parents in this

There will be an afternoon service of the
Protestant Episcopal church at the North
church vestry next Sunday. Evensong at 4
o’clock. Orlando Titherington lay reader. All
are welcome.

1.30

Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinin. Sodium Chlorid.
Capsicum. Saga. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

—-

Freedom.

A. Smith.

Prayer meeting
day, evening at

ELEGANT DRESSING
MAKES HAIR GROW

AN

Ask your doctor if there is anything injurious here.
Ask him also if there is not genuine merit here.

The chapel at East Northport will be closed
The Brooks’ baseball team beat the Jackson’s
during July and August. Services will be con- in the Gibbs field last
Saturday, 20 to 2.
ducted in the auditorium on the campground
Mrs. Walter Young has opened an ice cream
that
during
time.
and fruit parlor in the store of Young & Coxl
The services at the Universalist church next
Hollis Blackstone and family spent a few
Sunday will be as follows: preaching service at
10.45 a. m., with sermon by the pastor. Rev. A. days with friends in Brooks and then went to

—

State at

■ '■

Mrs. L. A. Bachelder and family took dinner
with her parents at the village July 4th.

noon.

admitting the claim of kinship put
!
forth
a resident of this city, who also
political calendar, and and
pledged him their hearty support. claimsby
descent from the first president
these charges were squarely met and
Of Mr. Hinds’ speech accepting the :
of the United States. “0, what a fall Bangor, Monday, August 1st, at 5.30 p. m., on
their falsity shown, in terms that all
nomination the Portland Press well says
his 16th annual personally conducted tour of
was there, my countrymen!”
could understand.
It was shown that
that it “is notable for its high literary
this very interesting section. The entire trip
the Republican party has fulfilled its
via the
standard, for its*idea of the functions of
& Aroostook and Canadian PaEight weddings in Bangor June 30th cific to Bangor Richalieu
pledges. It has administered the affairs a
& Ontario NavigaQuebec,
representative, for its evidence of created a
in the hack and autoof the State in a wise, honest and proshortage
tion Co., Quebec to the Saguenay River and
study of and familiarity with the politi- mobile
and
a
manner.
It
has
the
tremendous rush at return, thence to Montreal, and return to Bansupply
gressive
managed
cal history of the country, for its broad !
the caterers and florists.
finances well.
It has not increased the
The “June gor, has been figured at a minimum of expense
and progressive spirit, and for its vindibride” is unusually numerous this year, and everything is included for $43,
tax rate.
In fact, as Governor Fernald
including
cation of Republican policies and parand the many weddings that are taking transportation, sleeping car fares, transportastated, never has the rate of direct taxathe policy of protection.” We
ticularly
tion for strictly State purposes been so
place are indicative of the general pros- tion to and from stations, side trips to St. Anne
a single paragraph:
de Beaupre, Montmorency Falls and Lachine
It has decreased the public quote
low as now.
perity.
debt; made it the lowest of any State,
and kept the financial standing of the

Ingredients:

un-

represent the several towns in the State cated to the Christian life. Each child wras solo, Everett Tasker; remarks by M. J. Dow of
senate and house will be called upon to
presented an opening flower. It was a very Brooks and Wilbur Blodgett of Belfast.
elect a U. S. senator.
The main point sweet and
solemn service and made a lasting
to be considered in this connection is not
Kennebec Republican Nominations
who that senator is, but is he a Republi- impression on all who witnessed it. The pasRev. Ashley A. Smith, spoke briefly of the
can, and, it seems to me, the question tor,
Augusta, Me., July 1. Dr. Arthur A. Shaw
should not be allowed to enter, even in lessons drawn from childhood, and the services
of Clinton, Hon George E. kMacomber of this
the remotest degree, into this fall cam- closed with an open communion.
city and William T. Reynolds of Winslow were
paign.
today renominated as State senators at the Re- !
“We want first to elect the county and
Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch! publican county convention in city hall. Sher- 1
State ticket; after that has been done let The more you scratch the worse the itch. Try iff Colby Getche’l of Waterville, County A tty. 1
the question of senator take care of it- Doan’s Ointment. It cures piles, eczema, any Guy A. Hildreth of Gardiner and County Treas.
Bert P. Stuart of Belgrade were renominated.
self.
I desire to state that no friend of skin itching. All druggists sell it.
The only contests were for register of deeds
mine will bring anything to this camand
county commissioner, George W. Carson of
paign that will jeopardize the county SEARSMONT.
Readfield
winn.ng the registry nomination and
Dr. Adelbert Millett has been appointed a
election in any way.”
Henry F. Cummings of Manchester the choice
delegate from Waldo county to the house of for county commissioner Sheriff Getchell wTas
of the Maine Medical Association. renominated and the county committee chosen
The Republicans of the class composed delegates
.Charles Ripley of Boston is in town for a consists of Charles S. Hichborn, Augusta; Don
of the towns of Lincolnville, Liberty,
C. Stevens, Belgrade; Charles H. Gray, Gardifew days-Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Marden passed ner;
Henry R. Clearwater, Hallowed; Frank
Searsmont, Morrill, Palermo, Northport the 4th in Pittsfield.The Rockland District Besse,
Clinton; F. I. Brown, Readfield; Warren 1
and Belmont have nominated as their
C.
Waterville.
Philbook,
Ministerial Association, June 27-29, was ex!
candidate for Representative to the legceedingly interesting. Fifteen preachers were
islature Mr. Fred A. Tibbetts of Paler- present. The essays and discussions were of a
mo.
This class was represented in the high character and were ably handled-Mrs.
|
last legislature by a Democrat, Allen H. Lizzie Thompson, who has been the guest of
Eczema All Over Baby's Body.
1
Miller of Lincolnville, but from present ! Mrs. C. H. Bryant, has gone to Dark Harbor
“When my baby was four months •
I
for the summer.... Miss Nina Jones of Lincolnold his face broke out with eczema,
indications he will be succeeded by a Re- j
ville was a guest at the parsonage last week...
and at sixteen months of age, his face,
publican. Mr. Tibbetts was for some David L. Craig has returned from a business hands and arms were in a dreadful i
time a resident of Belfast and made
state. r'he eczema spread all over hU |
trip to Montana.Mrs. Mary Hanley of Apbody. We had to put a mask or cloth ;
He is a young man pleton attended the ministerial association
many friends here.
over his face and tie up his hands.
of ability and sterling worth and his here last week.David Lincoln Craig and
Finally we gave him Hood’s Sarsapaj election is confidently
Mary Ellen Donegan announce their marriage
rilla and in a few months he was enpredicted.
on Wednesday, June 29, 1910, in Charlestown,
!
tirely cured. Today he is a healthy
Mass. They will be at home after September
boy.” Mrs. Inez Lewis, Baring, Maine, j
!
It is told of a certain citizen,
since

conven-

Of course it is a habit to look upon a
representative in Congress as a Servant
of the nation. But he is a national servant for the people of a certain district,
as well as for the whole
people. The
First district of Maine rests with one
foot on the land, the other on the sea.
The sea brings the multitudinous needs
of maritime commerce, with harbors,
lighthouses and ships; on the land are
the large interests of agriculture and
manufacturing. I assure you that I do
lot view lightly the duties of the great
:rust which you propose to place upon
I will make it my duty to know
me.
four interests as well as I may and, with
four advice and assistance, so direct my
efforts that this district may have its
iust share in the abounding life and prog■ess of the nation.

Spray-

1

of his Demo-

all the sins in the

M. J. Dow is handling the Centrifngal
er this season.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
STOPS FALLING HAIR
DESTROYS DANDRUFF

1

io

tion, held in Portland, June 30th, nominated Asher C. Hinds of that city for
The Democrats have |
cratic accusers.
Congress by acclamation. Judge E. C.
charged extravagance, mismanagement, Reynolds of South Portland and Col.
misrule,
misappropriation,
nullification, Frederick Hale of Portland
withdrew,
impending bankruptcy; indeed, almost and seconded the nomination of Hinds
and refuted the

Service* will be held at the St Frances Cathlic Church next
Sunday at 10 a. m.
The Spiritualist
Society will hold services at
2 o'clock next
Sunday afternoon in Knowlton’a
hall on High street.

2 p. m, and at the Brainard schoolhouse at 7
can be.
We extend to them our best
presided at the ! p. m. every Sunday. Wednesday's, preaching thing
wishes and are glad that Ernest has surprised
Knox county Republican convention, and services at
Hill's schoolhouse at 7 p. m.
his friends by becoming a benedict.
his remarks on taking the chair sustainThe children’s day service at the UniversaHappy Valley Chapter, O. of E. S., passed a
ed his well deserved reputation of saying
list church last Sunday was very interesting.
pleasant evening last Tuesday. It was the last
the right thing at the right time and in The altar and
platform were daintily decorated before the summer vacation*. Light refresh- j
the right way.
He made no allusion to in pink and white, roses predominating. Exments were served and the following program
his own candidacy for U. S. Senator, but cellent music was rendered by the regular presented; Music
by orchestra; reading, “Sa- j
church
choir.
of
Three
infant
that contest as follows:
children, Francis mantha Allen,” by M. J. Dow; cornet duet
spoke
“It so happens that after the election Henry Stevens, Emily Chadwick Rackliff and Tasker and Brown, reading, Frances Merritt; ;
in September the men who are chosen to Ruth Eleanor Smith were christened and dedi- song, W. S. Jones; reading, T. A.
Elliott; cornet

Ex-Governor

oil

terly argument, whose logic and sound
common sense, whose eloquence and en-

He told

prove that they have been maligned.
look up the record of their accuser.

testify. Visi- Then
Washington from this district,

whether

The News of Brooks.

vantages are open to pupils from the
The services for the week at the Methodist
During the shower last Monday morning the
outlying towns. Its business men are church will be as follows: this, Thursday, even- barn of Gorham Hamblen was struck
by lightenterprising and honorable, and prices ing the prayer meeting; Sunday, at 10.45, morn- ning
ajpd somewhat damaged. It was not set
here are as low as elsewhere in the State ing worship with sermon by the pastor; Sun-

which carry the mails daily to nearly
every door in the county, and to accommodate this useful branch of the postal

Democratic newspapers and orators as
service an extension to the post office in on goods of like quality.
If any doubt
the sun drives away the fog, revealing
this city, for which Mr. Burleigh secured these statements, made in good faith for
the Republicans of Maine in line ready
an
appropriation, is now in course of the general good, come to Belfast and
to do battle against the common foe.
construction. Pension matters have had give our business men an opportunity to
who
D. Austin of Phillips,
presided, sounded the keynote of Republican

The churches.

WANTED
A small tenement or few rooms for light
tusekeeping, in good location for sewing, by
lady and one child. Would like it on first
|A tor
if possible and rent reasonable.
24tf

M. Lancaster.

^
i.

A very desirabi.

has an extensive water view. 9“'-"
Price and terms reasonable.

Apply to
:f27

At

GEORGE W. Bl Khtn
City National Bank. Bd*

.S»
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£
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Aged Women.
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The
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Mystic Grange hall,

tance at

-aturday evening, July 9th,
.t Townsend and Miss Bes-
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Episcopal Society are mak-

0id tiieir annual bazaar
,nll' date and particulars to
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meeting
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will
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art is, tomorrow, Friday,
OSS a drill will be given

Remember
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it

an

..-uptcy has been filed by
Burnham, section hand.
Clinton
.[> .«f Burnham,
small amounts. Att.iman, Fairfield.
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.aining in the Belfast
week ending July 5th:
Nellie Rage, Mrs. LilStephenson, Mrs. AbMail, stone cutter, John

l
(

a

m

correspondent

an

around Swan
.sort of fishermen and
drive

a

1

•sh it next week.

A

re-

school association in
.iablv deferred.
v

j

Your husband howls
around next Sunday
morning because he
can’t fi nd a pair of whole
stockings just look ugly
and say

I

HOLEPROOF

|
g

I

And while you are
about it—make him buy
a box for Johnny, Billy
and Mary—and if you
are mad enough, a box
for yourselt.

You have
plenty
troubles of your own,
without being “darned”
for not darning stockings
—when there is absolutely no need of it.

|

The Improvement Society will meet
with
Mrs. F. W. Pote next Monday afternoon
at
2.30 o'clock.

I

The Western Union Telegraph office
will
close at 9 p. m. during the summer,
instead of
8 p. m., as stated in last week’s
paper.
June, 1910, was the banner month for mar-
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i

riages reported
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amber of friends were
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Maine State Grange. At
i.-nittee in Augusta, June
hold the annual session
n
Augusta the 3rd Tues-
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|

v

adults, 40
The public is in-

Tickets for

a-

salvage

Brennan of Port Clyde, and was purchased
by John H. Brennan of the same place for $525.
U. S. Deputy Marshal Smith conducted the
sale. The Booth, while bound from St John,
N. B., for Boston, lumber laden, went ashore
on Hart Island, Me., about a month ago, but
was hauled off the next day by the tug Hugh
Ross and towed to Tenant's Harbor. She lost
her rudder, had keel badly twisted and bottom
damaged. Her cargo was saved and re-shipped
to destination, and the libel was for the bills
In his remiher afloat
incurred in

....

j

July meeting of the directors of the
Belfast Home for Aged Women acknowledgment was made of the gift of $5 from Mrs.
Macdonald in memory of her mother, the
late Mrs. Stephen G. Bicknell, who was interested in the Home, and of a contribution of
dishes from Carle & Jones and 12 ladies who
were interested in the welfare of this institution.

John

1

Carle & Jones sold a White
other day to a customer
who had previously bought a machine from a
mail order house. The time came when it
needed repairs and writing to the house for
!
them he was told they no longer carried that
Home.

you

any

adding

profits

which contribute nothing to the
in which you live and in whose

concerns

xcursion.
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Be?
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:cmg to save herself her
or left arm and the wrist
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full
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general prosperity
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Reinforced with Linen for
Men. Women and Children

KNEE:
Very strong and
durable.
^ ery elastic
Extra long—
always in the

J|

!I
II
;»

1!
;|

ij

Rip-proof.
Rub-proof.

]|
< >

I!

Always

comfortable.
JI
Always reache* <»
and covers the !!
knee of the
;[

right place.

1

wearer.

|

form

straight
over instep of
stocking.
a

.u.

a

A

Instep of wear. Z
er
ahvays jn X

line

elastic

ribbed
No binding—easy off
and°"'

par:.

HEEL:

Special linen.
Very strong

2
2

J

I

!
J

and durable

Handfinished.

♦
No seam to touch any
TENDER part of the toe.

2 Special
linen.

Rip-proof—rub-proof.

Very strong

and durable.

♦

2
J
♦
2
!
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ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES.
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SOLD BY

JAMES H.

|
♦

j

HOWES,

BELFAST, MAINE.

J
♦

MAXWELL, OVERLAND, BUICK, REGAL
P„ $600 to $2260.
Suit: from Runabout to the New Torpedo Type'.

12 to 40 H.

Body Styles

to

-call on--

REAP

GARAGE & MACHINE COMPANY

u«-

containing

sum

>

i♦

INSTEP:
Gusset of heel and
edge of ribbed leg
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The pulpit was occupied last
here.
money, etc. Please return to The pastorate
W. Vaughan from Cityoffice.Young girl wanted to do Sunday by Rev. Jonas
you
directly
general housework in a family of two.
Apply point, Belfast.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown,
1 rillis
is recovering from If the money sent out from Waldo county was
Stanley Brown, and their friends, Mr. and Mrs.
to Mrs. Frank L. Field; Cedar street.The
nt accident. While stand- expended at home it would benefit everybody.
Bird farm at Little River, one of the most desir- Samuel Sholtz, and child, from Boston, arrived
i■.i..w in the kitchen her feet
Give your local dealers a chance. Do your
able shore properties in this vicinity is for sale, last Saturday for a short vacation and visit
hildren.

t:.-.

™

!

machine the

make

P

Very elastic. ^ J [
Never binds
j|
leg;;

!

j

At the

at

-V

I

modore F. A. Porter headed the fleet in the
auxiliary Mallard, which he had chartered for
three days from L. A. Coombs of this city.

sewing

I

»
Coleman Brothers of Boston have been
awarded the contract for building the trank
getting
line road from Maverick square, Rockland, to
the iron bridge in Rockport.
The firm has de- niscences of Tenant’s Harbor Days, published
posited a certified check, and agrees to do the in the Rockland Courier-Gazette, “Boze” says:
♦
work for $42,909. Of this amount Rockland's
first ocean voyage was made in the good
share is $8,100, and Rockport’s is $34,800. A “My
which my uncle
large part of the fund has been raised by pri- schooner Golden Rule, of
*
vate subscription.—Rockland Courier-Gazette. Charles was master, and was from the Harbor
to Calais.”
The Golden Rule was built in
v/ui. vuiiMing ui i>ew iorK
me
cnuaren
gave
of the wharf
of the Girls’ Home their annual outing last Ellsworth in 1847 and is now part
! at George A. Gilchrest’s marine railway in this
the
Tuesday. Accompanied by
matron, Mrs.
last week
McNeal, they drove to Searsport and had din- (city....The barge Bravo arrived
coal for
ner at the Searsport House.
The inmates of from Perth Amboy with anthracite
^
the Rockthe Girls’ Home for many seasons past have | Swan & Sibley Co. In docking her
j
on
much
too
way
land
Cumberland
got
reason to hold Col. Conkling in grateful retug
and the barge collided with the wharf with ;
membrance.
such force that the fluke of an anchor hanging
The annual meeting of the Belfast and at the bow was driven into the planking below
Moosehead Lake R. R. Co., was held in the the water line. It was thought the barge
Court House at 10 a. m., July 6th. The follow- would have to be beached, but the tug got her
*
ing officers were elected: President, Edgar F. steam pump at work and enough coal was dis- t
Hanson; treasurer, Maurice W. Lord; clerk and charged to bring the 3 ole above water, and
secretary, William H. Quimby; directors for the next day a graving piece was put in
J
one year, J. Edward Davis, Charles W. FrederE. Thierault, fripnds .Tuna 97tV>
•
The Nova
Scotia schooner
ick, George A. Quimby; directors for two years, Capt. Thierault, arrived last Saturday from j
2
Frank G. Mixer, J. W. Wallace, A. F. Riggs; Salt
Cay, T. I., with 9,747 bushels of salt for LINCOLNVILLE bEACH.
directors for three years, Edmund Wilson, Ed- the Swan &
Sibley Co.... A Portland paper re- j Mr. and Mrs. Geo.Hall of Brookline,Mass.,are
gar F. Hanson, A. Colburn.
ported last week the total loss of sch. Pendle- spending a few days with Mrs. Hall’s mother,
New Advertisements. All grades of coal ton Sisters on the New Jersey coast and the J Mrs. Isaac Mathews ...Mr. and Mrs. William
arrival in that city of “Capt. Sprague of Stock- Thompson and family of Cambridge, Mass.,
were advanced 25 cents a ton in Boston July
Edward A. and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Thompson of Boston
1st, and further advances will be made. You ton Springs, his son, and engineer
Morse of South Portland, of the crew of the ! arrived Saturday at “Dusty’s Inn,” where they
can buy your coal now of the Belfast Fue &
June 22nd, that will spend the season_Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Hay Co., if ordered before July 16, 1910. at illfated schooner.” The day,
reduced prices, as follows: Egg, stove and the Pendleton Sisters was reported wrecked on Hallett, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Forte and maid archestnut coal, delivered and put in on level, the Jersey coast she was at anchor off Isles- rived at their summer home last week. They
for made the trip from Brookline, Mass., in their
$7.; at wharf, $6.50; pea coal put in and deliv- boro, having sailed from Stockton Springs
1
ered on level $5.75; at wharf $5.25. A discount Fernandir.a. Her commander since she was auto, following the shore the entire distance.
think the only way to fully enjoy the
of 25 cents per ton will be allowed on all an- built has been Capt. Small of Islesboro ...The They
^
of the Maine coast is to make the jour
thracite coal bills paid within 30 days from three-masted schooner Sullivan Sawin arrived beauty
soft coal for ! ney in this manner-Mr. Gilbert Coombs and
date of delivery of coal.
They carry char- last Sunday from Norfolk, Va. with
and daughter, Mrs. Crapon, of Providence, R.
coal, Pocahontas steam coal and Maryland the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co., and when in tow
have opened their cottage. Juniper Lodge,
Company’s coal for smithing; also manufac- grounded in the channel about half way out to j I.,
tured wood of all kinds, hay and straw. Office the monument and was left there by the tug. J where they will stay for a few weeks.... Mr.
It was low water when she grounded and as the ; and Mrs. Albert Carver of Brookline, Mass., j
24 Front street, Belfast. Telephone 220are stopping with Mrs. Carver’s sister, Mrs.
j
The Ridgway Co. of London, England, is the tide rose she floated and a strong southeasterly
^
Sumner Bullock_Miss Carrie Adams of Dorso
drew
She
harbor.
the
breeze
her
their
of
in
the
world
and
brought
up
tea
biggest importer
arrived last Saturday and will
teas are recognized as the choicest and best. much water it was necessary to take her to ( Chester, Mass.,
I spend the summer with her father, Capt. Israel
A. A. Howes & Co. have a full assortment of Lewis wharf to discharge part of her cargo.
Adams....Mr. Chas. Carswell of Boston spent
these teas, which are most attractively put
the week-end at the “Rockmere.”... Mr. and
up. Give them a trial... .The Holeproof stock- MORRILL.
Mrs. Paul Young are the guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Paul, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ings, sold only at The Dinsmore Store, are true
Mrs. F. E. French-Mr. Allen D. French of
to their name and are sold under a guarantee G. Harding and Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Bowen rode
Haverhill is visiting his brother Capt. Oscar
from the manufacturers_For sale, a seven to South Newburg last Thursday and attended
Vet- W. French.
room cottage
on Bayview
Park, Northport the regular meeting of the Waldo County
Mr. Cox and family |
campground. Address, Mrs. J. R. Mears, Morrill, erans’ Association.Rev.
went to Clinton June 27th, where he has bought a
ui
ucunsi
pumiouco
^iraacji
He takes a month's vacation from his
farm.
a
dom notice.Pocket book lost

j

The

side

Both vessels were burned to the water s edge.
....The schooner Annie A. Booth, formerly
owned by Boston parties, was sold by U. S.
marshal sale at Port Clyde June 27th to satisfy
a libel for
filed June 13th by James E.

..

and he had to discard the machine. A
neighbor had a like experience. The cheaper
i-day school will make their j price at which goods are offered by the mail
steamer Castine Wednesorder houses is often more than offset by exng Lewis wharf at 8.30 and j
press or freight charges, or you get an inferior
•and at 9 o'clock. They
article to that carried by the local dealer. In
an
and
argent ville,
spend
to the
of outare
event

‘10.

r

...

1

|

FREEDOM.
Freedom meat market bought two fine beef
creatures of Mr. Frank Penney the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse and Mr. and
Mrs. Perley Allen were guests of Miss Frances Carter June 26th.
Mr. W. R. Sparrow
was the guest of his brother, Marcena Spar,
row, in Wollaston, Mass., several days the past
week.... Mrs. A. L. Fuller visited her sisters,
Miss Lizzie McGray and Mrs. Stephenson, in
Burnham the past week.Mr. Voltaire Moulton and little granddaughter froih Massachusetts, visited his mother, Mrs. Mary Moulton,
the past week.Buchanan Bryant is making
extensive repairs onv the building he lately
bought in the village.Harry Bangs, Esq.,
and Mrs. Bangs are visiting friends in Lewiston and Portland.Misses Mertich and Eveline Small from Deer Isle are passing a few
days with their brother, Dr. A. M. Small.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sampson passed July 4th
with relatives in Bath.Mrs. D. W. Dodge
visited friends in Pittsfield July 2nd and 3rd.
Rev. J. Burford Parry delivered a very interesting sermon Sundav morning, July 3rd
from Ezekiel 27:26 (“Thy rowers have brought
thee into great waters; the east wind hath
broken thee in the midst of the seas.”) ...Mr.
George Dow has finished work witl\ Mr. Will,
ard Sparrow and gone to Liberty, where he intends going into business for himself as blacksmith.Mrs. Whitehead and little daughter
from Belfast and Mrs. Henry Grady from
Unity were guests of Mrs. Anson Knowlton
June 30th.Rev. J. Burford Parry and Mrs.
Parry were guests of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Libby June 30th and July 1st, and while there
attended the quarterly meeting in Albion with
Mr. and Mrs. Libby.Mr. George Nickless
fell and hurt his shoulder quite badly June
30th.Mrs. D. R. McGray was the guest of
Mrs. Happy Ayer June 29th.Mr. J. W.
Libby was the guest of his cousin Dell McGray
in Burnham June 29th.Mrs. Fred Nichols
and daughter, Mrs. Fred Murch, were in Belfast
shopping June 27th.Dr. A. M. Small is
building a very pretty dwelling house on his
farm near the village.Mr. J. H. Brown
from Unity village was in town calling on
....

...

The second game between the Easterns of
South Brewer and the local team was played
on the Congress street grounds in this city last
Saturday afternoon, resulting in a score of 10
to 0 in favor of the visitors.

Buy

Following is

gress street. Ice cream and cake were served
and the little people report a delightful time.
The municipal officers held a fire inquest
July
1st on the fire in the George U. White house
at the Head of the Tide, occupied
by Leland
Robbins. The Mayor was not present and Alderman Hall presided. The verdict was that
the fire was caused by a defective chimney.

|

Bangor Yacht Club left that city last
afternoon on its second annual cruise,
cabin on Beaver Tail Saturday
to Islesboro to stop over the 4th. Comcnic to the people of going

[

tjhe city clerk.

Lindley H., the tix-y ear-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Peavey, celebrated his
birthday,
June 24th, with a party at his home on Con-

|

BELFAST. MAINE

to

the record for the past ten years: 1901 6- ’02
4; ’03, 10; ’04, 4; ’05, 7; ’06, 11; ’07, 9; ’08, 8- ’09
2; TO, 12.

Remember all you have S
got to do is to “look i
ugly” and insist on Hole- 9
proofs. Only to be had at

\ The Dsnsmore Store,

ice houses, containing about 60,000 tone of icef
is estimated at $60,000. while tb*t to the
and the
schooners, the Henry L. Peckham
The PeckYoung Brothers, is about $65,000.
ham was light and the Young Brothers was
sailed that night
nearly loaded and was to have
for Virginia. She was built in Belfast by
McDonald & Brown in 1880, was 897 tons net,
and was owned in Boston. When new she
made a record for fast passages. The Peckham was built in East Boston in 1891, was 739
tons net and was owned in Newport, R. I.

The Hospital Aid sewing circle
will meet
with Mrs. 0. S. Vickery.
Friday. July 8th, at
2.90 p. nv.

HOUSE CORNER FRANKLIN AND
CEDAR STREETS.

is the only emulsion imitated. The reason is plain—
it’s the best. Insist upon
having Scott's—it’s the
world’s standard flesh and

town.

RENT

For a summer home, or for farming or the poul- with relatives.Prof. Fred Simmons is at
Massachusetts for a visit with his
try business, it offers superior advantages. See home from
oke:
at Memorial Hall Friday evening, July 8th,
day
For
to
and for further particulars enquire of E. mother, Mrs. Annie Simmons.Freeman W.
advt.,
lilt
:rtain at her home on Bay will interest and delight all lovers of music.
Shepherd from Massachusetts is visiting his
: D. Burd, West Medford, Mass.Ask for a
e
-ated her left wrist and Miss Marian Wells, the soprano soloist for the
Mrs. N. L. Cross.W. E. Jones has
McKinley music catalogue at Lord’s, High daughter,
builder.
evening, has been able to secure, in addition street. Mailed free on request.George W. bought the late Silas Storer place and moved
<
ALL
k
and.
Edward H. Frye of to some of the best local talent, Mr. and Mrs. Burkett offers for sale his fine brick residence, his family last week.Mrs. Ida Cross visited
Marian Heal of
c
the Baptist church to- Frederick Greene, violinists, who are promiNo. 8 Church street, nicely situated and with in Camden last week.Miss
nent in the musical circles of Boston. Mr
her friend, Miss Frances
oling in his original sketch
He also offers Belfast is visiting
all the modern improvements.
aughland, or Crossing the Greene has received instruction since a young for sale the double tenement house No. 6 Mill- Jones.Mr. George Hatch from Dawson City
f
boy, his father having been leader of violins in er street, and a very desirable building lot at ; is visiting relatives in town. He is a son of |
en presented over 1,000
)
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. As a faith"■lutes and Canada and inthe late Barak Hatch and was born and brought !
the junction of Church and High streets. ApFOR SALE
impersonations in cos- ful interpreter of the very best class of com- ply to George W. Burkett at the City National up in Morrill. He has been absent many years !
be
will
his
at
this
concert
appearance
j le and everyday folk. position
j1
GEORGE W. BURKETT
bank, Bflfast.See notice of the meeting of _Mr. and Mrs. Roy Copeland are spending
a cause for congratulation.
Mrs. Edith Besse
says of Mr. Frye: “The ;
f
) the State Board of Assessors in Belfast at the this week in Albion_John S. Rowe took a
She
artist
of
Greene is an
exceeding ability.
Offers for sale his house. N«. 8 Church Street,
e or platform.”
tablet by mistake one day last week.
Court House at 9 a. m. July 19th-Two board- poisoned
LICENSED EMBALMER,
has a fine self possession and the evidence of
which commands a nice view of the bay. The
It was intended as an antiseptic for a sore on
[
Mrs.Gray of Arlington,
ers wanted at the Home for Aged Women,
warm glowing temperament. The other artists
six large rooms, with hard wood
has
floor
first
his
and
violent
othercaused
retching,
finger
CORONER FOR
|
a-rning to visit Mr. and
Cedar street
.Girl wanted for general housewho are well known here are Mrs. S. A. Parker,
floors; the second floor, seven rooms and a nice
wise the doctor could not have saved him.
Mr. A. Powers of Boston
I
work: good wages. Apply to Mrs. J. C. DurCOUNTY
WALDO
with
tub,
bath
room
porcelain
reader; Miss Gladys Pitcher, cellist; Mrs. Elon
open
plumbing,
The Belfast “Sash and Blind" base ball team
ham, 12 Church street.
The
house.
The program:
played a game with the Morrill nine on their etc. Stable and large carriage
Ing Monday. His little Gilchrest, accompanist.
The choicest and best teas
Massenet
Liqi or Cases. In the police court July 6th, grounds last Saturday afternoon, and the score whole estate nicely situated and has a pleasant
Meditation,
•i
came with him and will
EVERYTHING MODERN IN
Mr. Greene.
Chester A. and Sumner Maddocks, proprietor was 12 to 2 in favor of Morrill.The Ladies outlook.
on the market.
•wth his aunt.Mr. and
We carry
Rossini
Aria, from Semiramide,
Price and terms attractive. Apply to
and clerk respectively of the Commercial Aid meets with Mrs.
AND
turned home last Friday.
Bel Raggio Lucinghier.
Roy Gurney this, ThursW.
GEOfcGE
BURKETT,
House in this city, were sentenced by Judge day, p. m.
Miss Wells.
.ker have returned to
At City National Bank, Belfast*
27tf
“Knee Deep in June,” James Whitcomb Riley
BURIAL SUITS
Rogers on two cases each to 60 days in jail and
Kvelyn Wilson, w’ho has
Mrs. Parker.
to
a
fine
of
costs
of
and
$100
pay
prosecution,
in Augusta, is at home
Wider
a,
Serenade,
Home telephone 48-3
]
T
Schubert and in default of fine to serve 60 days additionb, Moment Musicale,
48-4
Office
Mrs. Greene. Miss Pitcher, Mrs. Gilchrest.
al; from which they appealed and furnished
Hi'. Tide Church.
The
Del ’Acqua
Villanelle,
to $400 for each respondent. It
bail,
BELFAST
MAIN
amounting
72
STREET,
r-’iven to the committee in
Miss Wells.
CLOSING OUT SALK
|
Nachez | will be remembered that Chester Maddocks was
provements at this church Gypsey Dance,
Breakfast
Mr. Greene.
placed under $2,400 bonds in six cases last
—AT 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR-ago and week before last it
Monologue,
“My Father-in-law” month, following a seizure at the Commercial
X I ____
; of Fred A. Holmes, who
I assure you this is not the usual HOT-AIR AD. I have been manufacturing cigars for
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[Deferred from last week.]
HALLDALE.
The school

here closed June 24th. The pupils
absent during the term wese Maynard,
Susie and Asa Hall.
Absent one-half day:
Hazel Hall and Hattie Clark.^Miss Eva Hopkins of Lowell, Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
E. 1. Hall.... There is much complaint of potatoes rotting in the ground. Many have planted
their ground over.
net

NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Littlefield and family
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Littlefield and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lane and son Amos, attended the
wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kenney at the home of the bride's parents*
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dunaver, Sunday.
Mrs. Linda Partridge, Miss Bertha Partridge
and Mr. Herman Partridge visited relatives in
Swanville last week_ Miss Beatrice Eames
is visiting her brother, Mr. Jacob Eames, and
wife, at the village.Mrs. William Smith
and Miss Helen Calderwood, left Friday for a
week’s visit in Unity and Thorndike.Mrs.
Alberta Kenney and children of Hallowell visited her sister, Mrs. Blanche Littlefield, last
week.Mrs. Flora Marden visited Miss Amy

Lane, recently.
PROSPECT FERRY.
Mrs. L. D. Berry and son Harry and Mrs. C.
G. Carley and daughter Hazel went to Penobscot Park for a picnic last Friday... .Mrs. Willard Harding entertained the H. H. Club June
22nd. Refreshments was served and all enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon.Miss Orianna
Harding is at home from Boston visiting her
mother, Mrs. Josie Harding.... Miss Addie M.
Ginn, Miss Ellen Ridley and Miss Edna Calamore of Worcester, Mass., are stopping at P.
M. Ginn’s summer home... .Otis Ginn of Brew-

CENTER MONTV1LLE.
Mrs. Mary Bowler of Palermo is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. O. C. Cushman.Mrs. E. B.
Ramsay and Loris I. Ramsay of Northport
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clement
and calling on old neighbors and friends. They
j
went home Sunday.George A. Palmer of
Liberty was the guest of his mother, Mrs.
Clara B. Palmer, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. E. J. Penney of Freedom is visiting her
sister, Mrs. W. B. Jaquith.Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Myrick of North Montville were at F. A.
Cushman’s last week.Mrs. F. A. Cushman
is in poor health.Turner Rowell of Read! field is staying with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Rowell.Allen Goodwin went to
Augusta Monday to visit relatives and to at! tend the district and State conventions.... F.
L. Libby of Burnham was in towfl Saturday,
.Mrs. D. H. Sanford went to Belfast Sunday
to visit Mrs. Alonzo J. Knowlton_Mrs. Sarah
Dinsmore of Belfast is the guest of Mrs. E. P.
Rowell.Mrs. Helena Oxton is very ill with
rheumatism.Harry Foster of Knox called
on friends here Sunday.John Penney of
Knox passed Sunday with G. L. Thompson....
Mrs. Maud Burkill and friend of Hudson
Mass., are at Mrs. Ellen Harriman’s_Paris
Smith of Massachusetts, who has been visiting
his father, T. H. Smith, has returned home_
Misses Minnie and Lottie Douglass of Waterville were recent guests of Miss Nettie Ramsay-Mrs. Elden Smith and Miss Lucy Leonard of Union were recent guests of G. A.
Stewart and C. M. Plummer_Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Greeley of Freedom were at B. F. Thompson’s Sunday_Clayton Jackson went to Newport Tuesday.... John Penney of Knox is newsilling A. D. Baker's barn, and C. E. Thompson
is making extensive repairs on his barn. Wesley Bowley and Will Oxton are helping him....
The schools in town closed Friday.D. B.
Plummer and family were in Brooks Sunday.
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To

Cry

CASTO R I A

Editor

of the

Journal:

As

Governor of agents to enforce the statutes against cruelty to animals, whose
jurisdiction extends over the whole State.
This is a wise provision, for it enables
the work to be done by men who are not
affected by local circumstances.
One suwi agent, Dr. J. H. Rollin, appointed at the request of the Farmington Humane Society, devotes his whole

work,

time to this

by

and can be called upon
His sal-

any person, to go anywhere.

ary is paid by contributions from citizens
and summer residents of Maine. Among
the contributors was the late Hon. S. T.

Pullen, president of the Portland HuOn the committee havmane Society.
ing charge of the fund are John Kendrick Bangs, Mrs. “Deland and Bishop
Doane.
Dr. Rollin has had

and

Children

the

TO ANIMALS.

you are doubtless aware, the laws of
MaineVrovide for appointment by the

uaugnier,
to Hallowell

children
Jordan,
Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Ginn.Sidney Harrison of
.Mrs. Ida Adams and Miss Dora Harriman
Stockton visited his grandfather, Willard Ginn,
i of Massachusetts are guests of their brother,
last Sunday.... Mrs. Edna Harriman and Mrs.
E. C. flair^an.
Anna Harriman called on Mrs. J. A. Pierce and
Mrs. M. B. Grant in Sandypoint last Friday_
Several from here attended the sor.iable in K.
FOR FLETCHER’S
of P. hall last Saturday night and pronounced
it the best of the season_Manley Shute was
in Bangor on business last Monday.

for,myself personally,

Foleys Orino Laxative

mrs. £>. o.

tarneu ins
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Your obedient servant,
Paul D. Sargent,
State Commissioner of Highways.
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the conclusions of the committee as expressed in this letter>m»y be addressed
to any member of the committee or to
the State highway commissioner, Augusta, Maine, and all letter^ will be given consideration at the next meeting of
the committee.
Trusting you will be able to give the
space desired to help along this educational work I beg to remain, for the committee, who have asked me to write this
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trotting horse men of the
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known to the
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by medical treatment, by
WEST FRANKFORT.
General Highway Improvement gifts of blankets, and in other ways.
Miss Velma Grant spent last week with
Destitute families, with which the agent
To the Editor of The Journal: On is brought in contact, are assisted with
friends in Belfast.... Mr. George Moore arrived
last Saturday from Massachusetts and will Monday, June 14th, at the Cony House, food and
clothing; and the committee
spend the summer here... .Miss Daisy Stevens in Augusta, Maine, was held the third hope to benefit man as well as beast
is at work for her aunt, Mrs. George Alley, at
meeting of the special committee of the through their agent.
the village-Mrs. Fred Black from Dorches- State
Grange appointed by the State
Persons in any part of the State who
who
has
been
her
ter, Mass.,
visiting
brother, Master, as a result of a resolution passed
are aware of any cruelty to animals that
Mr. Edgar Thayer, and other relatives, reat the last annual session of the State should be
investigated are advised to
turned home last Monday... .Miss Ethel Sellers
to consider the matter of gen- call, first,
Grange,
upon the local agent, if there
spent last week with relatives in Belfast and
s one; and if there is no such agent, or
Brooks-Andrew Moore is in Searsport. at eral highway improvement.
At the meeting held on the 14th rep- if the local
work on the Monroe and Brooks Telephone
agent cannot act, or is unCompany’s line... Mrs. W. S. York spent the
week-end with her
in

sister, Mrs. Chelmer Clark.

the

village-Mrs, Delia Lowe of North
Searsport visited Mrs. Grace Thayer a few
last
week.... Mrs. Ch&rles Holmes spent
days

and

cattle

resentatives of the State Board of Trade
and the Lewiston and Auburn Automo-

bile Club

were

present,

as

well

as

the i

State commissioner of highways. These
parties were all present at the second
last week in Swanville with Mrs. C. A,
of the committee some three
Hartshorn, who has been ill with grippe.... meeting
At these two meetings the
The Monroe & Brooks Telephone Co. have weeks ago.
i
extended
line here towards the village general road situation was talked over
^heir
and installed six phones.
very thoroughly with especial reference
to the maintenance and repair of the

MONROE.
The W. C. T. U. met at the pleasant home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore June 24th and were

common

Conant,

Miss Anna

home with her_
home for a while....

returned

Piper is

at

Road Commissioner Herbert Littlefield has a
of men at work on the roads and is putting them in good shape.... Miss Marian Johnson of Bangor is
visiting Carrie Durham....
Miss Myrtie Jenkins is at home from Massachusetts for a short vacation.Mrs. Lizzie
Stearns is visiting at her old home, at Hamilton Jenkins. She has been is Massachusetts
for the past two years-Ethel Chase returned last week from Farmington, where she
graduated from the Normal school... Mr. and
Mrs. F. Chase visited Joseph Pattee last week.
He has been confined to his home and his bed
mostly since last August by a severe rheumatic trouble. He can be wheeled in a chair
about the room. He is very patient and bears
crew

the

was

in

the first step which must be taken
order to secure a change in the

present-day maintenance.
As a basis for discussion and
of

opening

the

question at

the

by way
meeting

three weeks ago the State commissioner
was called upon to briefly outline the

system of highway administration
recently put into effect in the State of
New York, where the State Commission has supervisory powers over the expenditure of all road inorfey, whether
raised by the town, the county or the
new

State.

briefly

Their scheme of administration
is as follows;

A State

his

Highway Commission having

suffering cheerfully.... G. A. Palmer, our supervision of all construction and mainpostmaster, attended the traveling men’s con- tenance
work; county or district superinvention last week.Miss Beatrice Billings
tendents. the district superintendent

wiil return

Belfast this week to resume her
the State Commisduties in the V\ aldo County hospital after a being appointed by
to have charge of one or more coun* sion
vacation of three weeks.
ties where the Commissioners of such
WINTERPORT.
county or counties fail to appoint a
Miss Flnro Knu-rlon on/3 Ul.n T
p •_ Ji.
to

of Sargentville wens’recent guests of Mr. and
Ellery Bowden.Mr. Merrill and family
of Beachmont, Mass, are guests of Dr. and
Mrs. E. H. Boyington.Mr. Frank Boyles,
who is in the employment of the Eastern
Steamship Co., has bought the Galvin house on
Mechanic street and will occupy it with his
family-Mrs. Dwyer and sons, John and
Walter, are stopping at the Commercial House.
-Mrs. Raymond Young is at home from
Boston visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Kingsbury.Mrs. Augusta Snow is
at home from Bangor, where she has been for
several months, and Dr. Webber and family
are staying with
her.During the heavy
thunder shower June 21st the lightning struck
at the house owned
by Miss E. M. Hall and occupied by the family of Frank Hardy. It inMrs.

superintendent;
superintendent,

and

finally the town
by the

who is elected

voters of each town for

a

term of two

years, but who may be re-called at any
time after a hearing on charges of in-

competence, malfeasence or misfeasence
in office, preferred by the State Commission or by twenty-five voters in the
town.
The State Commission
scribes rules and

penditure

letters).

ton, writes

congested conditions and restores the system to
good, healthy, running order. Nothing relieves
colds and congestion of the throat and lungs so
quickly and positively. An occasional dose of this
invaluable remedy will fortify jhe body from all unpleasant and dangerous attacks. skow(lfgani Me.

in

“/ have tried a great number of medicines /or dysfefsia, but this medicine is the only remedy that has
ever relieved me of this distressing complaint
-JOEL MclNTIRE
Look for the big red letters L. F.” on the label.
35c. for a large bottle. Write for liberal sample to
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STATE OF MAINE.
In Probate Court.
Waldo County.
To the Honorable George E. Johnson, Judge of
the Probate Court within and for the County
of Waldo and State of Maine:
Respectfully represents LILLA M. TRASK
of Troy, in said County of W'aldo.
1. That GEORGE H. CARTER of said Troy,
died on the fifth day of December, 1908, testate,
and his last will and testament was duly proved, approved and allowed in this Court on the
ninth day of February, A. D. 1909.
That he, by the second item in said will,
2.
bequeathed and devised to her, his daughter,
his homestead farm in said Troy, “for and during the term of her natural life, then to her
heirs, to have and to hold the same to her and
her heirs and assigns, with all the appurtenances

ness—Dr. Thomas’s Eclectric Oil—the great

household remedy.

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and
constipation—weakens the whole system.
£ oan’s Regulets (25 cents per box) correct the
liver, tone the stomach, cure constipation.
Ai a Probate < ourt held at Belfast, within and
for tile County of
aldo, on the 14th day oi
June, A. D. 1910.
BRIGGS, husband of Matilda t'liggs,
late of Freedom, in said County of Vvaluo.

SAMUEL

deceased, having presented a petition praying
that Robert
riggs may be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Oi tiered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this

order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate court, to be held at • elfast, within and for
said County, on the 12tb day of July, A D.
1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, w hy the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
*
chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

At a Piobate Court held at Belfast, within and
tor the Countv of Waldo, on the 14th day of
June. A. D. 1910.
N. BARNS, one of the executrices of
the last will of Elizabeth a. Hams, late of
in
said
Belfast,
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the actual
market value of the propt rty ot said deceased,
now in the hands of said executrices, subject to
the payment of the collateral inheritance tax,
thej**rsons interested in the succession thereto,
aifothe amount of t-lie tax thereof, may be determined by the Judge ot Probate.
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to

thereto

belonging."

That by said devise*

order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within anti for said
County, on the 12th day of July, A. D. 1910,
at ten of the clock before noor, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JuHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
ss.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 14ih day of June, 1910. Mary
N. McClure, executrix of the last will of Charles
C. McClure, late of Searsport. in said County, deceased, having presented her fir t account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordeied, tnat notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Hellast, in said Conn
ty, that all persons it terestod may attend at a
Probate Court, to be bold ai Belfast, on the 12th
day of July next, and show cause, if any they
have,why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

WALDO

ss.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 14th day of June. 1910. Electa
P. Mi ody and Ernest L. Moody, executors of the
last will of W illiatu Moody, late of Belfast, in
said County, deceased, having presented their
first and final account of aeministration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper publish- il in Belfast, in said <’ountj. that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Helfast, on the 12th
day of July next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. 1 ttest:
c has. E. Johnson, Acting Register.

\

DM IN I ST K A TOR’S NOTICE.

The subscrib-

A er hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
W ILLIAM H. HALL, late of Unity,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against tlie estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Unity, June 14. 19lo.
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTRE. The sub
A scriber hereby gives notice t-liat she has been
duly appointed administratrix, with the will annexed, of the estate of
W ILLIAM G. FULLER, late of Unity,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law diiects. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
ail indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
CLARA E FULLER.
Unity, June 14. 1910.
'! he subADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
A
scriber hereby gives notice that he has
been
uulj appointed a« mmistrator ul the es-

tate of

PETER W. AYER, late of Freedom,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All pel sons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

an

A

EXECUTRIX'S

annually preregulations for the ex- Llewellyn

of town maintenance money.
All work is done subject to the inspec-

Carter.... Palmyra, Me.,P.

O..Newport,Me.
N JTICE. The subscriber hereFrank E. Carter
Wollaston,Mass.
by gives notice that she lias been duly apMrs. Sadie Clough... E.Orrington.Me.
Sister.
pointed executrix of the last w ill and testament
tion of the county or district superinChristine Carter, a minor of five years, the of
JaNET sMAKT, late of Searsport,
tendent, w’hose orders must be obeyed, daughter of Albert Carter, deceased, a brother
of
your petitioner, and an infant child of the in the
and who reports to the State CommisCounty of Waldo, deceased, and given
said Albert Carter, whose name is Albert Ed- bonds as
the law’ directs.
All persons having
sion.
ward Carter, both of said minors reside with demands against the estate of said deceased
jured a large elm tree and the shock threw
This system of supervision is made their mother, the widow of the said Albert are desired to present the same for settlement,
Mrs. Hardy violently to the floor. Some of
Carter, and her address is Dixmont, Maine, P. and all indebted thereto are requested to make
in New York State on account O. Brooks, Me.. R. F. D. No. 3.
payment immediately to Henry Kneeland of
the neighbors felt the shock very distinctly, possible
j
Searsport, Me., my authorized agent.
!
of
the
State
a
That unless said estate is sold, no income will
paying certain percentage
but no great damage was done. It also struck
MARGARET CASSIDY.
be derived, by your petitioner from the same
Boston,Mass., June 14,1910.
at the creamery and other places.Howard of the cost of all maintenance work.
and it will greatly depreciate in value.
The committee of the State Grange
Lodge, F. & A. M., and Cushing Chapter, O. E.
Wherefore, your petitioner prays that after j 1 DMINISTR VTOB’S NOTICE. The subscribgives notice that he has been I
S., attended church in a body Sunday morning | and their associates in conference feel such notice as this Court may order to all per* o. er iiefeby administrator
of the estate ot
sons who are, or who may become interested in
duly appointed
j
and listened to a very fine sermon by Rev. A. that the principles of intelligent centralSARAH M. LIBLY, late of Belfast,
said farm, this Court will appoint one or more |
J. Lockhart.Mrs. Charles Howes of South ized supervision is the first
and authorize him or them, to sell and
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given :
change which trusteessaid
farm in fee simple and to receive bonds as the law diiects. All persons having
convey
Portland and her daughter Gertrude are visit- must be made in our
j
present system to and invest the proceeds of such sale for the demands against the estate of said deceased are
the same for settlement, and j
desired to
ing her sister, Mrs. Evelyn Wardwell, and will bring about very material
changes in re- benefit of the persons who would have been ail indebtedpresent
thereto are requested to make pay
remain until after the wedding of Miss Marie
entitled to said real estate if such sale had not ment
sults.
immediately.
been made.
MRS. LILLA M. TRASK.
Wardwell.A very pleasant birthday party,
ELIJAH S. SHUMAN.
It is the desire of the committee to
Belfast, June 14,1910.
was arranged by Miss Ruth
STATE OF MAINE.
Young as a surthis
idea
as
wide
and
as
give
publicity
prise to her mother, Mrs. F. C. Young, last
NOTICE. The subscribCounty of Waldo, SS. Probate Court, in vacahe lias been duly
er
week.Mrs. C. A. McKenney entertained a general a circulation among the people
tion, June 21, A. D. 1910.
hereby gives noticeofthat
the estate of
administrator
appointed
On the foregoing petition it is Ordered, that
party of friends from Orono, June 22nd. of the State as possible and to this end
C. BRADSTREET, late of Palermo,
JESSE
notice of the pendency thereof be given to all
Arthur N. Smith of Portland was in town last we hope you #an find space in
your paper
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
week for a brief visit with his mother, Mrs. D. to print this letter and we would also cor- persons who are or may become interested in bonds as the law directs. All persons having dethe real estate to which said petition relates,
mands
the estate of said deceased are
H. Smith.Mr. Jackson and family of Bosdially invite editorial comment ar.d opin- and to all persons whose issue, not in being, desired against
to preseitthe same for settlement, and
ton are occupying Miss Bertha Cole's house
become interested therein, by publishing all indebted thereto are requested to make payions of the citizens of the State at large may
a copy of said petition and of this order therement immediately.
%
for a few weeks.Mr. L. C. Atwood and
FREDE. SPRATT.
on, attested by the Register of said Court,
touching on this question.
wife made a trip from their home in
June 14,1910.
Palermo,
three
Eastport
weeks
in
The
successively
Republican
The members of the committee are W.
i n their new automobile last week to visit his
Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in
NOTICE. The subscriber
father, Lewis Atwood.Mr. and Mrs. P. C. G. Hunton, Winthrop, Maine, R. F. D.; Baid County, that they may appear at a Probate
hereby gives notice that he has been dnly apCourt to be held at the Probate Court Room in
Blaisdell came up from Northport in their auto George Alden, Gorham, Maine and E.
of tlie estate of
administrator
pointed
Belfast, in said County, on the twelfth day of
for a call on Mrs. Blaisdell’s brother, Mr. M. Lawrence, Rockland, Maine.
MINNIE R. LARRABEK, late of Jackson,
July, A. D. 1910, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
George Grant.Supt. of schools, R. D. Marand show cause, if any they have, why the in the County of Waldo, deceased and given
The
next
of
the
committee
meeting
tin, and family, have gone to Sabattus to open
All persons having
as the law directs.
bonds
of said petitioner should not be granted.
their cottage for the summer._Mrs. Ellen will be held at .Augusta, on August first, prayer
demands against the estate of said deceased are
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
Frederick, who has returned from the hospital at the office of the State
highway com- A true copy of petition and order of Court all indebted thereto are requested to make paymuch improved in health, gave a small
party
thereon,
ment immediately.
1
Saturday evening for Miss Marie Wardwell missioner.
Attest: Chas. E. Johnson,
H. H. LAM80N.
and Mr. Archer.
Letters commenting on or criticising
Jt25
Acting Register of said Court.* Freedom, June 14,1910.
....
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In Use For Over
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Druggists.

tOLEYS
0MN0LAXMM
Stomach
For

Trouble and Constipation

At a fro bate Court held at Be Hast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
June, A. D. 1910.
nuAllLESS D.
\j

rates, late

BATES, father of Charles W.
or

lsiesuoro. m

said

county

of

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that lie, the said Charles U. Bates mav be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and
for said County, on the 12th 'day of July, A. I).
1910, at t»n of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge
A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST:
3t21
< has. E. Johnson.
Acting Register.

■

Children.

and

°

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

WEEKS

To feel strong, have good appetite and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Burdock
Blood Bitters, the great syBtem tonic and
builder.

Infants

The Kind You Have Always Bouil

Mr. J. S. Bartel], Edwardsville, 111., writes: “A
few months ago my kidneys became congested
I had severe backache and pain across the kidneys and hips. Foley Kidney Pills promptlycured my backache and corrected the action of
my kidneys. This was brought about after my
using them for only a few short weeks and I
can -cheerfully recommend them.
Sold by all

COMPANY.

7T MURRAY

I

1

30 Years.

STREET.

NEW YORK

>9

CITY.

LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE
They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Man
in the Best Equipped Factory in the
Country at Belfast, Jla

^JACKSON
THE

&

HALL, Belfast Agents.

COE-MORTIMER

COMPANY

NEW

YORK
~

^_

At a Probate Court Held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June. '. I) ltno.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Susan .1. Curtis, late
**f Swanviile. in said County of Waldo,
deceased,
having been presented lor probate.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in Th»* Re
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said County, on the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock
before noon, ami show cause, if any they
have,
wiiy the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy
Attest;
ciias E. Johnson, Acting Register.

V

At a Probate Court, rfeld at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June, A. 1). 1910.

At a 1 n bate Court held at I
lor ihe County ot Waldo. <,
June, A. I). lino.
1Z\ M. < OUlLl.Ahl), wid
1 Couillard. iate of
Winterp<
ol W a.di*,
deceased, having pi.
praying for an allowance onto;
tate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petite
ah persons interested by can-,;
order to be published three v
in
lie Kepubliean Journal, a t,
ed at Helfast. that they app.
court, to be held at
elia.-t \\
County, on tile 12th da\ ot .1
at ten of the clock before non.
if an> they have, why the
pia\>
er should not be
granted.
oe<» e joii
A true copy.
Atie.-t:
('has. E Johnson, a<

\
!
1

i

I
!

;

At a Probate Court held at
for the (< mil tv of W aide,
June, A. 1). 1910.

on
certain instrument, purporting to be ttie last
will and testament of Sarah A. Handy,
m. I.EVEN'SEI.J.l
late of label tv. in said County of Waldo, deceasCynthia M. Levenselier. .at*ed, having been presented for probate.
in s;*Jo
Oidered. That notice be given to all persons in- senttWaCounty ol Waldo dee* n
petition for an allouai
II' ALIK) 88.—In Court of Probate, held at Hel- terested by causing a
copy of this order to he
tate of said deceased.
ff
last, on the 14th day of June. 19J0. James I published tluee weeks successively in The ReL. James, executor ol the last will of Phineas G.
Ordeied. That the said prtttn
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Hunt, late of Belfast, In said County, deceased, may appear at a
rebate Court to be held at to all persons interested f»v
having presented his first account of admimstra- Bel ast, within and for said County, on the see- this order to be publish'd tf.i>
t on of said estate for allowance.
sivel.N in T he ltepubliean I mn.
!
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock be
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three lore noo and show cause, if any they have, w hy published< at Helfast, that th.
Probate ourt, to be In :d ;,t in
the same should n< t be proved, approved and alweeks successively in The Republican Journal,
tor said County, on the l2ih
lowed.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
1). 1910, at tell of the clock
CKO- E. JOHNSON, Judge.
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro-'
show cause, if any they lia\*-, «i
A trust copy. Attest:
bate Com t, to he held at Belfast, on the 12th day
said
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
petitioner should nm be uiv
of July next, and show cause, if any they have,
(it O E. JOII
why the sain account should not be allowed.
A
true
1
At
a
copy. Attest:
Probate Court held ar Be'’ast. within and
GEO E JOHNSON. Judge
( has E. Johnson Afor the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- i
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E Johnson, Acting Register.
uay or .nine, a. n. ipiu.
At a Probate Court held at |.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
lor the Conntv of w a.d--. o
A
LUO
?*8.—
lu
Court
of
Proba
held
at
Hele,
A
\1/
will and testament of Mary Greer, late of
June, A. I). 1910
V? last, on the 14th day of June, 1910. Elma- Belfast, in said
Comity of Waldo, deceased, havakky c. ri< h ards, h,,,
tia YVescott, administratrix on the estate ol
ing been presided for probate.
ot Lmcolnvrlle, in said ('<
Henry Hutchins, late of Knox, in said County,
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons (•eased, having presented a
deceased, having presented her first and final
p.-nr
interested by causing a copy ot this order t«* lie '! lioinas K. (iiishee ina\ he
account of fadministrain n of said estate lor alpublished three weeks successively in The Re- trator of the estate of said d<-,lowai ce.
at Belfast, that they !
publican .Journal,
Ordered. That the s;:i,i petite-;
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three may appear at a published
Probate Court, to be held at
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
Belfast, within and for said County, on the all persons interested h> r;nc
a newspaper published m Beltast in said County,
older io be published three w--second Tuesday of .July next, at ten of tinThe Repubiiean Journal, a
that alt persons interested may attend at a Pro- clock befoie noon, and show
v.
cause, if any they
at Belfast, that they mav
bate Comt, to be held at Belfast, < n the 12th day
have, whv the same should not be proved, apapp( -dirt, to be held at
of July next and show came, if any they have
u :
and allowed.
proved
Coiltltv, on the 12tll nay m r,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
at ten of the clock betoie noon
GKO K JOHNSON, Judge.
A true c«*py. Attest:
it any they have, why the pia
A true copy. Attest:
chas. E. Johnson. Acting Register.
tioner should not be giant- •!
Chas. K. Johnson, Acting Register.
GKdhtiK K. ,l.r
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
A true Copy.
Attest:
II'ALDO 88 —In Court ot Probate, held at Belfor the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesc has. E. Johnson, a
V? fast, on the 14th day of June, 1910 Ralph
day of June, A. I>. 1910.
1. Morse, guardian of Joseph L. Evans of Bel4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
at a Probate Court In-id at Bfast, in said < ouuty, having presented his fir-t
will and testament of Lenity Hafl, late of
for the County ot Waid", or
and final account ol giui diunship for allowance.
Lineoliiville, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
June, A. D. 1910.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three having been presented for probate.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
\\7 A R It K N F. W K .\ T W OKI I
Ordered, That u< lice be given to all persons inTT
the last will of 1 In-nia-a newspaper published in Belfast, m said County,
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
in *uid County ot w
that all persons interested may ttend at a ProKnox,
published three wt-eks successively in The Re- ing presented a petiti.-n pi a\ n
bate Court, to be held at Bellast, on the 12th day
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they ot V. ahlo. isi said Count \. mav
of July next, and show cause, it any they have,
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at miinstrator of the estate ot vi
why the said account should not he allowed.
Belfast, within ai d for said County, on the sec- the \\ ill
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
annexed, the -•xeeiitol
ond Tuesday or July next, at ten of the clock
A true copy. Attest:
having declined the trusi.
before
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
That the said petiti.
Ordered.
why tile same should not be proved, approved all
persons interested by i-ausn
and allowed.
order
be
II7ALU0 SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belto
published three u-GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judg*.
Vl fast, on the 14th day of June, 3 910. Emma
in The Republican Jou mil. a m
A true copy. Attest:
(’. Nichols, executrix of the last will of Edward
ed at Belfast, that thev may apj
( has. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
'■
I). P. Nichols, late of Seaivport, in said County,
urt, to be held at Belfast, w
deceased, having presented her first accent of At a Probate Court held
Cmmty. on tlie 12th day of J;
at Belfast, within and
at ten^of the clock before nuot
administration of said estate for allowance.
for the
minty <4 Waldo, on the second Tuesit any they have, why the playOrdered, That notice thereof he given, three
day ot June. a. 1>. 1910.
er should not be granted.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
certain
be
to
the
last
Gi n f. JCIi \'
instrument,
purporting
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
will and testament of Ann 1 .nut. late ot
A true copy. Attest:
that all persons interested may attend at a Proin
said
Palei
of
mo,
Ch
K.
County
Waldo,
deceased,
as.
Johnson. a
bate Court, to be he'd at Belfast, on the 12th day
having been presented for probate, together with
of July next, and show cause, if any they have,
a petition praying that John C. Cary may be apAt
a
Piobate
m at
Court,
it 1
tlie
said
account
should
be
not
allowed.
why
for the County of v\aui<». ,.i
pointed a- imnistrator of the estate of said deGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ceased with the will annexed.
June, A. 1). 1910.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E Johnson, Acting Register.
Ordered, That notice be giv°n to all persons in- TAViKS 1 J A M Ks. executor
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
J Piiineas ci. Hutu, late of
At a Probate Court held at "Belfast, within anil
published three weeks successively iu The Re- C ounty of Waldo, deceased, ha
for the Couuty of Waldo, on the 14th day of publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
petition praying that tile art uni
June. A. U. 1910.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at the propel ty of said d- e. a-t .1
is. BARNS ami Hattie B. Barns, ap- Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- subject to the payiuei t of the
pointed as trustees under the will ot Eliza- ond Tuesday of July next, at ten ot the clock a nee tax, the persons interested
beth A. Barns, late of Belfast, m said County of before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
thereto, and tile amount of tinWaldo, deceased, having } resented a petition why the same should not be proved, approved be determined *»y the Judge of l
praying that said appointment may be continued. and allowed and the prayer of petitioner granted.
Ordered. That the -aid petition
GEO E JOHNSON, Judge.
Outeied, that the said petitioners give notice to
■ill persons interested i>> caii'ii
A true copy. Attest:
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order
to be published three w,
Cm as. e. Johnson. Acting Register.
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal,
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may
lished at Beltast. that they may appear at a ProAt a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
bate Court, to be held at Belfast
bate Court, to be held at oel'.ast, within and for
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
said County, on the 12th d.a
saiu County, on the J 2th day ot July, A. D. 1910,
June, A. I). 1910.
1910, at ten of the clock betonat ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
cause, it at y tl e> have, wny ;i
L. JAMES, executor of the last will of
ii any they have, why tlit* prayer of said petitionpetitioner should not be graiitePhineas G Hunt, late of Belfast, in said
ers should not be granted.
GEO. K. Joll >
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
GEo. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
that the Judge of Probate may
petition
praying
A true copy. Attest:
c has. E. Johnson, a*
determine who are entitled to the oalunce of the
Chas. E. Joj nson, Acting Register.
estate ot said deceased now in ins hands lor distribution. their respective shares tiler* u and orSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belder the same to be distributed accordingly.
ior tlie County of Waldo, on
last, on the 14th day of June, 1910 Marv
June, A. I). IP 10.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
r. lurner, aaimiusiraiiix on me estate oi uliner
a copy of this
all
interested
by
causing
persons
of
in
late
said
deceasL'CM ATI A WKSCOIT. admim>
Turner,
Liberty,
County,
order to be published three weeks successively
£j estaie of Henr> Hutchins
ed, having presented her second and final ac
count of administration of said estate for allow- in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- said County of Waldo, deceit'lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro- 9enteda petition praying that rliance
within and for
vable ,of tlie property ot said d.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three bate Court, to be held at Belfast, of
said County, on the 12th day
July, A. D. his hands, subject to tlie paymei
weeks successively,in The Republican Journal, a
ten of the clock before noon, and show
eiai inheritance tax, the prison
newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, 1910, at
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said the succession thereto, and the an
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
petitioner should not be granted.
thereon may be determined b\ tl
bate Court, to De held at Belfast, on the 12th day
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
of July next, ai d show cause, if any they have,
bate.
A true copy.
Attest:
should
be
not
allowed.
why the said account
Ordered, That tlit* said petitioi
l has E. Johnson. Acting Register.
GEO. E JOHNSuN, Judge.
all persons interested by eaus.n
A true copy. Attest:
order to be published three week'
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within a
Ch As. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
The Republican Journal, a newfor the County »>f Waldo, on the 14th day of
at 1 eltast, that they may apn
June. A. I). It 10.
At a Probate Com t held at Belfast, within and
Court, to be held at
eltast. \;. n
for the County of W aldo, on the 14th day of
N, MoCLUHK. executrix of the last will County, on the 12th day of .i.
at ten of the clock before noon,
of Charles C. McClure, late of dear sport, in
June, A. D. 1910.
if any they have, why the prater
said County of NValdo, deceased, having preJ. BOYNTON, widow of Ezra A. Boynthat tlie Judge of Proer should not be grained,
ton, late of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, sented a petition praying
GEO. E. JOII.N
dt ceased, having presented a petition praying bate may determine who are entitled to the balA true copy. Attest:
that J. R. Lamson may be appointed adminis- ance of'the estate of said deceased now in her
hands for distribution, their respective shares
Chas. E. .Johnson, a,
trator of the estate of said deceased,
therein and order t lie same to be distributed acOrdered, that the said petitioner give notice to cordingly.
At a Probate Court heal ;tr Beit
a-1 persons interested by causing a copy of this
for the County ot Waldo, 01 :
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
order to be published three weeks successively in
June, A. 1). ID 10.
a copy of this
all
in'
crested
by
causing
persons
a
The Republican Journal,
newspaper published
weeks
tmee
order
to
be
S. .STICKS, administrat.
published
successively
at Belfast, that they mav appear at a Probate
The Republican Journal, a newspaper pubot W llliara 11. Wt rk, late of
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said in
W aldo, deceased, turn
lished
at
that
at
a
Proof
Belfast,
may
appear
County
they
County, on the 12th < ay ot July, A. D. 1910, at bate
Couit, to be held at Belfast, within and for petition praying fer a lieense
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
12th
of
a. 1).
on
and
said
the
sale
certain real e"
day
County,
July.
convey
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
1910, at tell of the clock before noon, and show ceased, described in said petition
should not be granted.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
That
the
said petitionOrdered,
petitioner should not be granted.
all persons interested by eausii
A true copy. Attest:
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
outer to be published ihiee week'
chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
A true copy. Attest:
The Republican Journal, a news
t has. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
at Belfast, that they may appe:
At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and
Court, to be held at Celtasl, witlu
for the County of Waldo, on the 14ih day of
L'ounty, on the 12th day of Jin
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
June, a. 1). 1910.
U ten ot the clock before noon, a
for tlie County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
F. DUfiTON,; dmiuistiator, with the i
if any they have, why the prayer
a. D. 1910.
June,
will annexed, on lk£ estate of Susan a. I
*r should not be granted.
TURNER STETSON, a beneficiary
Wetherbee, late of Belfast, in said County of
GEO, K. JOH N
under the will of Susan A. Wetherbee, late
A true copy. Attest:
Waldo, deceased, haviug presented a petition
deceased,
praying that the actual market value of the prop- of Belfast, in saida County of Waldo,
Chas. E. Johnson. Athat
Robert
his
praying
now
in
having
presented
petition
deceased
hands, subject
erty of said
F. Dunton of said Belfast may be appointed
to the payment of the collateral inheritance tax,
H7ALDO SS.— In Court of Probatthe persons interested in the succession thereto, trustee under said will in place of Martin V.
TT
and the amount of the tax thereon may be de- Stetson, deceased, and Philip Dexter, who has
fast, on the 14th day of Juin
declined to act as such trustee.
rtlack. administrator on tlie estan
termined by the Judge of Probate.
late of Searsnort, in said Co
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to L'arr,
laving presented his first and tin
all persons interested by causing a copy of this all persons interested by causing a copy of this
idmimstration
of said estate for
order to be published three weeks successively order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publishOrdered, That notice thereof h«
a
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at
Probate ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate weeks successively, in The Repub"in Belfast,
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said Court, to be held at Belfast, within aud for-said * newspaper
that all persons interested may anCounty, on the 12th day of July, A. D. 1910, County, on the 12th day of July. A. D. 19i0,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, at ten of the clock before noon, and show causeu f )ate Court, to be held at Belfast,
if any they have, wtiy the prayer of said petition- if any they have, why the prayer of said peti
)f July next, and show cause, if
er should not be granted.
tloner should not be granted.
why the said account should not be
GEO. E. JOHN><’
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
•
▲ true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register.
Chas. E. Johnson, Acting Register,
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A

interesting article or

the ball caromed almost to the left fielders before it struck the ground.
The
next home run was straight to center
field between the clubhouses, nearly 400
feet away. The last time he came to
bat the crowd was cheering him on.
Lange retired between the clubhouses,
which were set at angles. Delehanty ljit
a curve ball.
It alighted on the roof of
one clubhouse, bounded to the roof of the
other and rolled half way back to the
second baseman. And yet Chicago won
the game eight to six.”

ISOLINE

estate for life in
RUFUJS P. AY R,
homestead farm hecame vpsfp/i in her i
Freedom, June 14.1910.
the
of
said will and a contingent
probate
upon
remainder in her heirs.
er hereby gives notice that she has been duly
4. That she does not desire to reside upon
said farm, nor to assume the care and respon- ! appointed administratrix of tile estate of
JOHN B. NEALLEY, late of Monroe,
sibility of carrying on the same, and that the
expense of properly managing said farm and
in the Comity of Waldo, deceased, and given
the
same
to
its
keeping
up
present condition bonds as the law directs. All persons having dewould be far in excess of the receipts for the
mands against the estate of said deceased are desilt ri to present the same for settlement, and all
same, and that it is necessary and expedient to
sell and convey said farm in fee simple and indebted thereto aie requested to make payment immediately.
place the proceeds of said sale at interest in
BEBTHA E. P. NEA LLE Y.
the hands of a trustee who will pay to her the
Moime, June 14,1910.
income thereof during her natural life, and at
her decease pay over the principal thereof to
NOTICE. The subscriber hereher legal heirs.
by gives notice that she has been duly ap5. That the only parties now living who pointed executrix of the last will and testament
would be her legal heirs, should her decease
of
occur now, are the following persons whose
EVERETT F. SANBORN, late of Frankfort,
names and addresses are given below:
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
Ali persons
ResiRelation- having demands- against the estate of said deName.
dence.
ceased are desired to present the same for setship.
Fred A. Carter.Montville Me.,
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
P.O. Thornkike,
GEORGIA F. SANBORN.
R. F. D. No. 2.
Brother Fra
nkfort, June 14, 1910
3.
said

very

Eitcher

LINDLEY if. MOSHER.

PROBATE NOTICES

a

Dr. Rollin acts not in opposition to, “Batting” for the July American Magabut in connection with the local agents, zine. He describes as follows the greatest
feat recorded, executed bj
and will be glad to assist any local agent Ed. hitting
Delehanty, and which it was hit
by accompanying him on any visit of in- good fortune to witness:
‘Adonis’ Terry was pitching—a great
spection or prosecution, or in any other
with a wonderfully fast curvt
possible way.
all—and three of the home runs -were
answered
be
will
by
Inquiries
gladly
made off the curve. The first time at
the Secretary, and contributions will be bat Delehanty hit the ball high over the
received by the Treasurer, H. M. Burr, right field fence, perhaps seventy feet
York Harbor, Maine.
All gifts will be from the foul line, which would be 245
feet from the plate, and the fence was
welcome.
thirty-five feet high. The second time
he hit over the same fence, but further
Yours very truly,
toward center field. The third time he
Henry C. Merwin, Sec’y,
drove a single over short stop, a line hit
Weld, Franklin county, Maine.
and perhaps the hardest nit of all.
Cures baby’s croup, Willie’s dailyNcutfe and Dahlen, leaping, touched the ball with
| bruises, mama’s sore throat, grandma’s lame- both hands. They were torn apart and

WALDO

dirt roads and the execution of

ordinary town road work. At the
very pleasantly entertained. Mr. Moore is S9 meeting three jweeks ago the committee
and Mrs. Moore 86 and they are remarkably
was
unanimous in its opinion that
smart for people of their age. Their son Clif- changes in methods, which would bring
ton lives with them, and for the past year their about more economical
expenditure of
daughter, Mrs. Margie Waite, has been living the ordinary road funds and better rewith them and assisting her mother.
This sults as
jvell, could only be brought
country home has been remodeled and has all
about through some method of intellithe modern improvements, including a fine bath
such supervision carryroom, set bowls and every room heated.
The gent supervision;
grounds are finely laid out. As entertainers ing with it authority to make rules and
they are second to none. Ice cream and cake regulations for carrying on road work
and authority for enforcing those rules
were served to the W. C. T. U. ladies and
After three weeks of
every one went away wishing them many birth- and regulations.
days...Miss Gertrude Conant has been to Hebron thought and study the committee were
Academy to attend the graduation of her sister, again unanimous in its opinion that this
Viola
who

The Greatest Batting Record in a Garni
willing to act, then to apply to Dr. Roiof Baseball.
lin, whose address is Woodsfords, Maine.
(No notice will be taken of anonymous
The baseball expert, Hugh S. Fuller-
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Baking Day

William Tell Flour is made from Ohio Red
Winter Wheat—which has no equal. There is only
a limited supply—enough to go around among the
housewives Who have learned
value of perfect flour.
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Order yOur sack

today.
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and then
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The time
giit in camp.
t-ed to the minimum.

wide hem of the lavender.
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she will find absolutely essential

a

gardens.

grows teas of superbly strengthening quality.
We use only the first pickings—
exquisite flowery pekoe from leaves
so

young

with

A LONG COAT.
one

the

These gardens are situated on
lofty hillsides where the iron soil

FOULARD FROCK.

If she does not already possess

teas from

our

tea

to

as

“down.”

be still covered
Leaves

having

the smoothness of flavor and

long,

bouquet

like

v

rose-

that make tea

so

delicious.

Teas made from the coarse lower leaves lack the richness and
smoothness of “Fifth Avenue” Teas. They lack the fine fragrance
and

nerve-soothing

effects.

Moreover, they lack the distinctive characteristics that have
made “Fifth Avenue” Teas the favorite with discriminating people.
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Unbeaten.”
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loose coat of some sort.
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fl
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one

Brigham.
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who gets work horses

Colts by these horses may be seen and information obtained
cation with
or

by

5] loll.-1013:

can

be used for

are

oftenest made of pongee

1
j
m

motoring, driving, traveling or

as an

for a drive.
Two spans of beautiful
natural horses with their
shining trappings stood
all around before the parsonage, the party of nine

wrap. A smart coat of pongee is made with a semi-fitted back and a deep
; shawl collar and turn back cuffs of
gay Persian silk. The linen coats are cut almost
the same, but they are usually perfectly plain. If a warmer wrap is wanted the
the coatocan be of mohair or serge or smart checked woolen.

great deal about the

French skirt that is so tight around the
bottom that one can scarcely walk, but few sensible women are including this
among their new vacation frocks for the reason that it is supremely unbecoming.
Some of the fashion designers have improved on the original model and have just
brought out a skirt that is tightly pleated into smooth fitting line3 around the hips
and gathered into a wide foot band of black satin just above the bend of the knee
and with sufficient fulness at the bottom to be graceful.
a

new

<i

inn

nc] fiolin

1*3

tkn

TrnviT

lotnot

1-iwr.iiepUt

ah4

U..

A^charming frock of pale pink

mull has the round neck finished by
fichu of the material trimmed with tiny plaitings. This is knotted

TA

L

n .—

most

delightful
gracefully on the
chest and the ends hang below the belt. A 'simple girlish evening frock of white
point d’esprit has the low corsage completed by a softly draped fichu trimmed with
a

lace ruffies.
SEASON OF YOUTHFUL MODES.

and cool with a gentle
day morning
breeze blowing down the lake. The early fishing brought us the largest fish caught during
the week—a good-sized bass landed by our
Merlin.
During the day wTe converted our
boats into sailing vessels, using an oar for a
for a sail. The breeze had
mast and a

From the Mission Field.

clear

decidedly a season of youthful modes. The short skirts which have
invaded all departments of dress have much to do with this youthful air and so have
Extracts from a letter just received by the
Troy C. E. letter circle from Miss Sadie Br the trim belts and jaunty coats. As a well known society man said recently: “At
M
Gowon, the missionary.
a distance all our fashionable women are not more than
eighteen.
was
A
frock
of
checked
chic
short
lately seen,
Balasore, India, May 2, 1910.
gingham in quarter inch cheeks
Hear C. E. Friends.
Such a bundle of of black and white. It had a gored skirt with pleats let in toward the bottom and a
quilt
freshened greatly and the novel sport was good news as comes across the-waters in simple blouse, but what gave it character were the wide turn-down cuffs and collar
thoroughly enjoyed by the boys. At night your cheery messages. They sound just of coral pink lingn edged with tiny scallops buttonholed in black. A line of black
there was more sailing by some of the lads like
busy, active America, doing a multi- dots was embroidered just inside the scallops and a soft tie of black satin and a
and a shore trip by others. Saturday morning tude of
Verona Clark.
things at once and all the time patent leather belt gave the finishing touches.
for
Liberty,
about five, Mr. Prentiss left camp
what next.
wondering
After
where he caught the stage for home.
Miss Stevens’ Sunday school interests down the
road, all in pure white clothes,
early breakfast the tents were taken down,
me very much and I think she
expresses and asked ourselves if it paid. I never
boxes packed and all preparations made for
readiness
in
After all was
our return home.
very well my sentiments when she des- cared very much for socials, but I think
there was the usual morning swim, shore fishcribes the discomforts of inactivity. If that was as
enjoyable as any I ever ating by some of the lads, rough and tumble
of one feels at home that
way, can you tempted.
sport about the ledge and after dinner someand
the boys took the last boat back to Bagley
how I often feel when I know
I am going to give you just a word picothers boarded our team to drive there. The imagine
ous

pleasant chaps,

whom

we

were

spent much time in

“FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

our

HAVE

glad

This is

that all around me are multitudes un- ture if I can
Last
now, and then close.
reached and I can’t go to them, or even Saturday night, quite early in the eventalk to those who come to me? I have ing, we heard a loud beating of something
heard that the silent years are the hard- as near like a drum as they have here.
est, and I can believe it. However, I have Miss Coe and I are still full of curiosity,
courage because I can make myself un- so we ran out to the gate to see what
derstood on some subjects, and I am was going by. There was a great crowd
spending more hours in hard study than of men clothed only in loin cloths, burnI ever did before.
ing incense and chanting as they kept
It seems to me almost impossible to some sort of time to the weird beating.

party

to meet

camp.

CURED ME”.

Company,

284 Front St.,

ready in “high glee,” as this was a
“merry party.
Norway and South Paris will ever keep
fresh in

We visited the
mines and saw precious gems, taken
in
their
finished beauty. The
therefrom,
roads are in fine condition all through the
country and the homes were unusually
well kept up. Old landmarks made im-

pressions

our

memory.

on our

minds,

as

they

were

of

N.Y.City

|

Maine Central R.R.

:

On and after June 20, 19X0, trains connectat Burnham and Waterville with through
trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston will run as follows:

j

|

ing

rural

i
1

belta-t
A.M.

| Belfast, depart. 6 55
Citypoint. (7 00
Waldo. (7 10
;

Brooks.. 7 22
Knox. 17 34
Thorndike. 7 40

Unity.

7 48
10
8 28
8 38
11 35
8 44

\ Burnham, arrive_8
Clinton.
Benton.

t

Bangor.
Waterville.

P. M.

12
H2
tl2
12
(12
12
12
1

05
10
20
32
44
50
5S
20

P.M.

3
(3
(3
3
3

3 15
1 58

15
20
30
42
54
4 00
4 08
4 25
5 41
5 50
6 CO
5 55

4 50
8 00

12 50
5 30

A.M.

Portland. 11 50
Boston. 3 40
TO

or

THE FICHU IN AGAIN.

M. A. NEVINS, Belfast Maine.
Kii(-;—ioE=

They

These garments

utility

W

communi-

HORACE CHENERY,

:

colored linen.

We hear

O

A horse who works hard and

__

-_

being perfectly serene.
Next morning we were notified by our I
host and charming hostess to be ready
j

York,

THE NEW FRENCH SKIRT.

-also-

The Draught Stallion, Robert

The above de ;igns are by The McCall Company, New
Designers and Makers of McCall Patterns.

T

*

and who

mnnn

jj

2.05]

is

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dunbar of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pitcher of
Belfast, Mrs. John Jones of Warren and
Mrs. A. If. Wentworth of Searsmont,
have returned after visiting their brother,
Rev. B. C. Wentworth, and family at
Norway, where by invitation they were
delightfully entertained, the program for
several days being planned in advance
was most
enthusiastically carried out.
Norway is in a beautiful country, the
air from the hills making it so clear that
one instantly marks the
change from sea
air. Tuesday morning at an early hour
we were on our way to Pennesseewassee
Lake, a charming summer resort. The
cottage into which we were ushered was
one of comfort,
even
luxury, and this
day was one of great enjoyment, the day

[=

Billy Herr is an untried race horse of great promise, has been bred to a few
selected mares, but this season will be bred more extensively, both to outside
“THERE’S A REASON.”
as well as farm owned mares.

'cautiful

The full

in

name

THE WENTWORTH REUNION.

n

A Beautiful Son of the Famous
Race Horse Charley Herr, 2.07.

!

ornintr.

Q

Bingen.”

race

is.__
.__

O’Donohue Coffee

l|:

*===*

was then completed and we had a gloridrive back to the city, to lie do* n on soft
beds and dream pleasant dreams of a delightful
week. The campers this year, while few in
number, were a jolly and interesting crowd.
They were Alton Johnson, Walter Norton,
Frank Waterman, Lewis Gannon, D. L. Wilson
and H. M. Prentiss. The Union boys, Lee Lenfest, Fred Davis and Clyde Butler, were very

it

2.05^

Started eleven times, never made a break and never
lost a race, winner of many blues in the show ring.

came

.shed Potato

losing

Edgemark, “The

_

LI

fternoon and the woods
with the shouts of the
a success, the umpire’s
always being just the
'ur dinner this day was
efforts. This was the

?f

a

that “Fifth Avenue” Tea will
that we want you
expense. Cut out this coupon aiul mail it to us in a sealed

( Formosa Oolong Tea
Ceylon Tea
( Mixed Black and Green Tea
Put X mark after Tea you wish

The first of his get to be trained was Stella Mack, who last year took a record
They are all a showy lot and give evidence of his becoming a

of 2.16 1-2.

pies of his work t9-them
good. Baseball was in-

i

in

our

1 Drink

Champion 5 years old Pacing Stallion of 1908.
His colts speak for him as a sire as his performances
speak for him as an individual.

U

2

i:

Address

Stiletto C., Race Record 2.12]

|

pleasant days spent
shore.
m the campers on the isto be Lee Lenfest, Clyde
vis from Union. We took
they sat in their fine boat
“official photographer”

-.rshall

try it at

envelope. We will at once send you, through your grocer, a trial air-tight lead
package containing enough for 40 cups of delicious tea, free of charge.'

My Grocer’s

John Wal'd, Race Record
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The Pastures, B£:
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Cups of Tea—FREE
please'you,

sure are we

My Name
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Tender Buds From Hillside

The Narrow Skirl.

She probably has several simple tub-frocks and a linen coat and skirt costume in
white or ecru or the fashionable lavender shade. In any place that is at all gay she
will need also a foulard. A charming nattier blue and white model was made with a
straight tunic; to the knees edged with a wide band of plain blue messaline falling.
over-a pleated skirt.
The bodice had a deep, transparent yoke of dotted net above
a tucked vest effect of the messaline. The side fronts were
pleated on the shoulders
and brought down rather full to the wide girdle of messaline.

1|\

camp accompaniec
t with bags of straw foi
me water put us all in gooc
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lightness—lier pastry tender and flaky.
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For “luck” lies mostly in the flour. The wise
cook uses William Tell and knows her bread
will be perfection—her cake a marvel of deli-

■

sooi

order.

in

Each

|
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Tub Frocks.

The Fichu. Young Styles.
[Correspondence of The Journal J
"Every woman who is going on any kind of a vacation trip or even on a visit to
relatives or friends in the-country duringjthis month or next begins about now to plan
just what she will take with her and try to decide what few things she needs yet to
buy to supplement her wardrobe. No matter how many shirt waists she already
possesses she invariably needs at least one more. And if all her blouses are white
she should invest in one of the new models that shows a fascinating touch of color.
A charming
example is of lavender and white striped batiste, with a white pleated

Rah!

BELFAST
P.M.

Boston.

A.M.

7 30

Portland. 1105

A.M.

10 00
7 05

1 20

9 50

4 10
12 20

A.M.

Waterville.

Bangor.

7 15
6 45

Benton.

7 20
7 28
8 25
8 44
Thorndike. 8 52
Knox. t9 00
Brooks. 915
Waldo. 19 25
Citypoint. t9 35
Belfast, arrive. 9 40

Clinton.
Burnham, depart.
Unity.

-—

t9 55
10 04
10 26
10 50
11 00
til 10
1130
til 40
til 50
11 55

415
4 25
40
4 59
5 07
t
15
30
t5 40
15 51
5 55

note
Hannibal Hamblin’s birthplace
and the large boulders which marked his
were
visited. We left with the
grave
assurance that the program had been a
perfect success, delighted with all we
tFlag station.
saw and heard, but above all in
meeting
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
as the remaining members of the Wentworth family at this beautiful Christian $5.00 from Relfast and all stations on Branch,
Through tickets to ail points West and Northhome, which is perfect in spirit and har- ! west,
via all routes for sale by L. J. Sanborn
Mr. Wentworth’s voice is still Agent. Belfast,
mony.
rich in melody and with his daughter
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent.
Ethel as accompanist carried one in spirit
morris McDonald,
far from earth as he sang, “He Careth
Vice President & General Manager,
for the Sparrow.
Portland, Maine.
The party were delightfully entertained at the home of C. B. Jones, and his
charming wife at Lewiston on their way
to Norway.
Mrs. B. F. Dunbar
—

Eastern Steamship Co.

Tor Backache Kidhevsano Bcaorer

DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY) SERVICE
STEAMERS BELFAST AND CAMDEN
Leave Belfast at 5 p. m., daily,
except Sunday, ( Northport June 20th to September 12th,
inclusive) for Camden, Rockland and Boston.
bor Searsport,
Bucksport, Winterport and
Bangor, at 7.30 a. m., or on arrival of steamer
from Boston, daily,
except Monday.

p.

returning
Leave Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 5.00
m.

Leave Rockland, daily, except Monday, at
a. m., or on arrival of steamer from Boston.
FRED W. POTE, Agent,
Belfast. Maine.

5.15

10c. and 15c.

ARE

FOR

SALE

IN

BELFAST

Cut Flowers

BY

CARLE & JONES,
Who by special arrangement have all the
patterns all the time.

2®=N0 WAITING TO SEND.^S

to

buy COAL is

because

now.

NOW

offer you uncoal. Coal that

FOR

we can

usually good

has been carefullv selected

SALE

APPLY TO

tflS

MISS ALICE M. DUFFIE,
27 Charles Stre t. Belfast'

Boot and Shoe

TheAbove is a quotation from a letter writguests
\
make things seem just as they really are We could not
“I conimagine what it meant. both on the t/ible and wish you all a with this
n.irable little camp ^nd ; ten by H. M. Winkler, Evansville, Ind.
in view—to
;
because there is such an absolute
: tracted a severe case of kidney trouble. My
here,
in
church
our pastor explain- ! happy, restful summer.
1 tent.
Yesterday
I trust that the
After a pleasant back
j
gave out and pained me. I seemed to have
difference
from
in
REPAIRING.
the
our
utmost
to
everything
America,
were
Hindus
satisfaction
that
going sick ones will all be better before this
for Camp North. The i lost all strength and ambition; was bothered
ed, sa>ing
they
and yet all so real. For instance, can to a heathen
I have bought the boot and shoe
to pray to the gods reaches
the accompaniment of with dizzy spells, my head would swim and
temple
and that you will continue
you,
customers and to all other peo- msiness of Richard Ellingwnod. 131 repairing
float before my eyes. I took Foley Kid!
Main St.,
you imagine yourself in a church with j to disperse the terrible cholera plague. to
'of song as “Put on specks
u
pray for me and for dear, dark India.
ney Pills regularly and am now perfectly well
jpposite the postoffice, and am ready to attend
“If the Wind Had and feel like a new man.
Foley Kidney Pills three fans, each about 9 feet long, There are great numbers dying in Bala- God bless you all.
of discernment. Good clean ;o all work in that line at the old stand. Reasonj
ible prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Way” and “There was have cured me. Sold by all Druggists.
swinging over your head all through ser- sore every day; that is, from 18 to 30,
In His service,
icket.” As we neared
coal
and
honest
vice.
A man sits in the back of the from cholera. Strange—no, not strange,
3mIS
‘i
L. E. McMAHAN.
Sadie Gowen.
Clubbing Offers. The following clubbing
was sung softly and in
1
in ad- church pulling a string and the fans sus- its just like Jesus—but only very rarely
offers
to
paid
now
and
the
time
to
is
apply
only
subscriptions
were ashore, a
HAY FEVER AND ASTHMA.
smudge
pended from the ceiling by long ropes go does it ever come among the Christians,
vance; and when payment is made it should be
g tent to drive out unBring discomfort and misery to many people the
i
stated what premium, if any, is desired. It is \ slowly to and fro causing a sufficient cir- j There is almost no cure for it, and the
but Foley’s Honey and Tar give ease and complace, here,
light over on Millstone
it i(
culation of hot air so that one can listen patient lives only a few hours or days. fort to the suffering ones. It relieves the con- t
also necessary to say that none of these publiwere
ghts
extinguished,
^
gestion in the head and throat and is
cations are mailed with The Journal or from to the sermon; but alas, it takes more It
n and a few faint stars
usually comes from drinking impure and healing. None genuine but Foley’ssoothing
k:
MIXER BLOCK, MAIN STREET.
Honey
this office. We have to pay for these publicato
than
to
able
wind
be
and
understand
it
all.
Tar in the yellow package. Sold by all
flee
to
fel1
water.
But
see
how
the
Hindus
asleep.
it
tions one year in advance, and they are then
11 clouded over and a
Druggists.
a
want
to
tell
’i
little more about their gods in trouble, and yet always do
you
gentle
ifejj
of the
rn’ng dawned bright with a sent from their respective offices to our sub- our C. E. God is surely blessing us beAs we
come
ierV
away unsatisfied.
’’
scribers.
Our
offers
are as follows
clubbing
atmosphere and a strong
j I,;
our
We
have
over
Miss
stood
the
Throat
yond
expectations.
and Nose.
watching
procession pass,
v
1 ilP
fishermen were on the for one year’s subscription paid in advance:
!ea(
A good capable woman as assistant at the
forty members, and last week a Hindu Coe remarked that we were, almost as
about seven o'clock for The Journal and Farm and Home.$2.00
b:
Girls’
Home, Belfast, Me. Must be a good
The Journal and Tribune Fanner.2.25 boy joined as an associate member, which far from them here as at home, but some
second- n a n d
1
cook. Apply at the Home or to the secretary,
breakfast the boys went to The Journal and McCall’s Magazine.2.10
goods of every deH
is a long step toward Christianity. The day we will be nearer when the language
v
MRS. E. L. BRACKETT,
Furniscription.
>untry school and came back The Journal and New Idea Magazine.2.10
jtoip
24tf
ture, bedding, car35 Spring Street.
The
included in our clubbing of- ; last four meetings have been led by na- barrier is broken down.
len l'c*ock for the
1 i
pets, stoves, etc.
morning fers publications
i
may be sent to different addresses.
,n the face of
Sometime I will just tell you stories of
Antique furniture
| tive boys, and were spiritually helpful to
£ heavy wind
a specialty. If you
x
the Iakc‘ >r' the
us all.
things I have seen. I can’t tell nearly
have anything to
afternoon to visit
sell drop me a
and °fiTT5b
Miss Coe and I gave a social one all; many are too awful to even think of,
Haystack. The view
6the
I
92 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE i >ostal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WaS
at our house, and 28 came. Six but
Mt.
Desert
showFOR
FLETCHER’S
is
^autiful,
is
after
all
much
that
evening
lovely
WALTER H. COOMBS,
^ajt
tjiere
TELEPHONE 223-2
eastward and the White
were missionaries.
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast,
We played games, here. Many of the Christians are true
-tv ard
1
We
am
were
It*
had refreshments of sandwiches, cake, blue, and such good workers.
prepared to do general trucking. Oraccompanied
ders left at Fogg & Coombs’ market will rew^° came baek to our camp
Sr
The skies, flowers and
trees are ceive
fudge and lemonade. Some of the misMEANS.
WHAT
attention.
*or
Telephone 211; ring 13.
e0Pper. After supper we
I) p;aV(?H
backache means that the kidneys .sionaries said the native boys would not beautiful and two lovely bulbuls (birds)
ELMER WHITEHEAD,
VS dei°n the rocks* and 88 our areGenerally
diseased.
If they are, do not wasje a eat our kind of food, but we certainly have built their nest in one of the plants
n
14tf
fine little boat, the moment, but begin at once a treatment with
37 Northport Avenue.
The hotel known as the “Manor Inn,” situThe Grocers, Marketmen and Dry Goods
it
beside
our
door.
The
birds
are
false.
Then
we
had
a
^ down on
prayer right
Btores have agreed upon the observance of 1 ated in the village of Frankfort, Maine, is for
ft the
8fi°re to Kidnets, the greatest of kidney and backache proved
THE CHiLDRi...
rr
^..v£
nr
£
ale
at a bargain. Fifteen hundred dollars in
remedies. Delay may mean a fatal ending, so meeting for three quarters of an hour. beautiful; black, grey and red, with crestri8e over the hill close
holidays as follows: They will close for half a
Ab *uon
by do not
aa
day Memorial Day; on the 4th of July all day; 1 epairs made in 1908-9. Fine stand for busidelay. Druggists and dealerttsell Kid- Miss Coe and I stood on the
11 e moon
*(
was clear over the
steps as they ed heads. It would take longer to tell of
Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas will 1 tess. Call on or write
nets at 50c. a box, and guarantee satisfactory
UM,ej ln
for a good
were going out of
the compound and the joys than the sorrows so I will lay
close all day.
20tf
night's reat. Fri- results.
20tf
E. P. TREAT, Frankfort, Me.
rmer

met

us

at

give

point

ple

weight. Yes,1
buy
assuredly,

right
right

Dr. John Steisas,

THE
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iPECIALTY—Diseases

WANTED

iaF(,ar

Sibley Co.

Dr. W. C.
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Children Cry

CASTORI A

|

TRUCKING

KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

Ear,

UBBEY~

DENTIST,

Holiday Closing

BACKACHE

8fin„°°n

Swan &

Hotel for Sale.

Eye,

Fred Gilkey of Camden visited relatives in
town

Sunday.

Death

of

a

STOCKTON SPRINGS.
A buckboard load of village young folks attended the Saturday night dance at the pavilion at Kidder’s Point.

Searsport Man

Former

I COAL

Wentworth, a well-known and
Miss Erdine Scott left early last week for
highly respected resident of North Andover,
Mass., passed away at 8.40 o’clock Wednesday her home in Kingman, after a visit of several
Capt. A. T. Whittier of the ship Aryan ar- evening, June 15th, at his home, 39 Pleasant weeks, jwith Mrs. Carrie A. Gardner, Middle
rived Saturday from New York.
street, after a seven weeks’ illness of typhoid street.
Mr. Jesse Forbell of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived
attention and
Henry Rogers of Knox was in town the 4th, fever. All that skilful medical
loving care could accomplish was done for him. in town Saturday and was the guest of Capt.
the guest of his brother, Levi Rogers.
The deceased was born in Searsport, Me., the Melvin E. Colcord and family until Tuesday
Pyam Gilkey arrived Sunday from Rochester, son of Abram P. and Lucinda
C. (Pendleton) morning.
N. H., to spend the 4th with his family.
Wentworth, and was 49 years, 4 months and 8
Mr. Frank H. Moulton came from Boston
4th
in
the
Boston
William B. Ford of
spent
days old. He went to North Andover about last Sunday for a fortnight's visit with his
town, the guest of Capt. and Mrs. F. E. Curtis 28 years ago, and was
employed for a long parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moulton, Cross
on Main street.
period as a card-setter in the factory of the street.
Davis & Furber Machine company. He leaves
Capt. and Mrs. W\ B. Johnson and daughter
Mr. Harry Shute came up from Rockland by
two daughters, Misses Elsie L. and
of Jonesport are guests of Mrs. N. J. Kimball a widow;
steamer to spend the 4th with his
Susan A. Wentworth; three brothers, James Sunday’s
street.
on Park
Elden Shute, Sylvan street, reand Lyman W. of Searsport, and Herbert mother, Mrs.
E.,
H. N. Colcord has a barred Plymouth rock
turning Tuesday.
Wentworth of Olamon, and a sister, Mrs
pullet four months and ten days old that has Daniel W. Sutcliffe of North Andover, Mass
Dr‘. C. E. Britto returned Saturday evening
laid three eggs.
The interment was in Ridgewood cemetery, from a week’s vacation spent with a party of
Miss Alice Blanchard of New York is the North Andover.
gentlemen on a hunting trip in Northern
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Hannah T. Pendleton,
Lawn Fete and Fair. The ladies of the Maine—an outing he greatly enjoyed.

Mrs. Laura M. Perry returned Tuesday from
Brooklyn, N. Y.
^

the party, will remain for a visit with Miss
Ross at the home of her parents, Capt. and |
Mrs. A. H. Ross, on the Shore Road.

j

SEARSPORT.

Thomas P.

I

Buy

The Current Events Club at the last meeting
sewing circle connected with the 2nd CongreCapt. Potter, who has sold his interest in the gational church at Park have the arrangements for the season voted to observe the annual
sch. Singleton Palmer, left for his home in nearly completed for the lawn fete and fair to Field Day on July 6th by a buckboard ride to
Orient, L. I., Monday.
be held July 19th at the residence of Mrs. Northport, with dinner at the hotel.
Miss Julia B. Sullivan arrived Saturday from Rachel M. Pendleton. There will be the usual
Last week gave us lovely days—real “corn
Waltham, Mass., and is with her sister, Miss C. fancy work table, a large and varied assort- growing weather,” our gardeners pronounced
ment of bags, and aprons of all descriptions^ them—and
F. Sullivan, on Water street.
everyone realized that the “Good,
Sch. George W. Wells, Capt. York, arrived from awning cloth to the daintiest of muslin. old summer time” had come to Maine.
The “Remembrance” table, a gift from every
last Thursday from Norfolk with 4,700 tons of
Now that the gubernatorial candidates have
person born in the district of Park, which is
coal to the Penobscot Coal Co.
been nominated Stockton Republicans confiis
C.
of
Mrs.
E.
Pike,
under the management
Sch. Margaret Haskell, Capt. McKown, ardently look forward to the election of their
There will be
sure to prove an attraction.
standard bearer, our present Gov. Fernald.
rived Saturday from Norfolk with 3,000 tons of
mystery boxes, dolls, millinery, and home-made
coal to the Penobscot Coal Co.
Capt. Elden Shute arrived in New York last
candies, to interest the children. Mrs. Lizzie
w*eek in his vessel, the schooner Etna, from
Tampa, Florida, with a cargo of dry cypress,
Stockton is glad to hear of his safe arrival.

F. I. Pendleton, who has been in Ban- Farnham has been
[
appointed chairman of the
medical treatment returned home last
supper committee, which insures its success.
week, much improved in health.
The entertainment is in charge of Rev. C. H.
Yt ingate Cram and family of Bangor arrived McElhiney, Miss M. Eva Griffin and Miss
las' Saturday and are at the Mrs. A. V. Nickels ; Elizabeth Park, and will consist of a musical
Mrs.

gor for

house

Main street for the

on

summer.

Inn

surveyor

oolro

ofDom

during

the afternoon

at 3 p.

m.

nrill

SPrVpH

Egg, Stove

If stormy,

come

Sale opens
the next pleasant

Mice

of the Boston

Co., arrived last Saturday and passed
the 4th with his sister, Mrs. Cora E. Dow, on
Main street.
Mrs. W. B. Palmer and daughters Evelyn and
Catherine arrived last week from Manchester,
Ct., and are guests of Miss Georgia L. Ford on
Bay View Place.

Knyvetta Rebekah Lodge

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. McGown and children of Worcester, Mass., arrived Friday and
are at the Porter cottage on Steamboat avenue

F. Sullivan,
David

VY.

Leach street.

on

1

officer of the steamship Texan of the
American-Hawaiian line, was recently promoted to the position of second officer.

third

of

Searsport,

1

her

men

won

concert

out

by

a score

of 25 to 8.

dleton in

forget

the

ucillt;

Searsport
team

park by

man

base ball team

last
a

Saturday

score

of 7 to 2.

W ilbur J. Carver of the

made two home
Penobscot bay.

kota
the

defeated the
at Mos-

afternoon

Midshipman
battleship North Da-

runs over

the bank into

Prof. Burton C. Richardson, a teacher in the
English High school, Boston, accompanied by
his wife and son, arrived last Thursday and

rented the J. C. Dutch house for the
Mr. Richardson is building a house
on West Main street which will be completed
in the early fall.

have

summer.

Mr. James H. Duncan is making a preliminary survey of townhips 4 and 5 in range 17,
for a short railroad which the Great Northern
Maine

Paper Company contemplates building

section. Mr. Duncan has a crew of ten
at work and it will take until fall to com-

in that
men

plete

the survey.

Potter of the schooner Singleton
Palmer arrived Sunday from Orient, Long
Island where he has been visiting his family.
Capt. Potter has sold his interest in the
schooner to Capt. Bowen, formerly of the
schooner Jan^ Palmer,who arrived here Sunday
and takes command of the schooner at this

Capt.

1
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j
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all Anthracite Coal bills paid
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-»HAY AND STRAWS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DELIVERY OUTSIDE CITY LIHITS
Telephone 220.
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ROISN
crackers, Mitchell, Somes Sound; 5, ar, schs. Grace Davis,
Charles E. Wyman, do; Dora Allison,
Mrs. Everett Staples returned Tuesday
snapping of torpedoes, etc., through the night, Bangor;
Hattie
H.
Ben
Barbour,
do;
Stockton;
Hur,
Cuddy. In Winterport, .June 26, to Mr. and
morning from a three weeks’ visit with her and the removal of many articles about the Franklin; Andrew Nebinger, Frankfort; North- Mrs. Patrick Cuddy,
a daughter.
Mary Louise.
family In Quincy, Boston and Scituate, Mass. | business places and residences—since the ju- land, Stockton.
Cunningham. In Surry, June 25, to Mr.and
The Bird farm at I.ittle Id
“rout
the
June
27.
sch.
Cl
M.
must
Boston,
1,
Mrs.
Margaret
Fo*J;
Maurice
All are glad to see her at her Church street venile population, apparently,
Cunningham, a son.
fashioned cottage house and
N. B.; 28, ar, .schs. Jessie Lena, PhilaHillsboro,
In
Gii.lam.
June
Indeto
National
Belfast,
Mr.
and
on
our
24,
are about
home, where Mr. S. has been superintending British” in good shape
fifty acres of land
Omaha, New York; 29, cld, sch. James Mrs. Seldon H. Gillam, a son, Bernhardt.
of delphia;
age, pasture and woodland. ,B. Jordan, Kennebec; sailed, sch. Herbert May,
repairs and keeping bachelor’s hall during her pendence Day. The reckless destruction
Fernald. In Franklin, June 19, to Mr. and
growth
these
timber—pine, spruci
Stonington and New York; July 1, ar, schs. An
Mrs. Elmer C. Fernald, a son.
absence.
property ought to he avoided always by
several acres of
nie & Reuben, Stonington; Hume, Rockport,
Ingalls. In Swanville, June 25, to Mr. and wood. The landyoung grow:
lads, who, when older grown, hope to he prop j!
is smooth
The R. F. D. formerly running from BucksMe.; sld, sch. Omaha, Bangor; 5, ar, schs. George Mrs. Daniel Ingalis of Belfast, a daughter, stone and
holders themselves.
very easv to cult
R. Smith, Stockton; Robert Pettis, Bucksport
Katherine.
port through a portion of Prospect and Stock- erty
shore frontage on the
Bay
Philadelphia, June 27. Cld, sch. George E.
Robbins. In Belfast, July 4, to Mr. and Mrs. m.le, all of
ton has been transferred to this post office,
Dr. George Foster of Passadumkeag was in
which is most de! Walcott, Bangor.
Laforest L. Robbins, a son.
bits. It has been called one
establishing Stockton's K. F. D. No. 3, with town last Friday in consultation with Dr. G.
Brunswick, Ga., June 26. Ar, schs Mary E.
Tapley. In South Brooksville, June 20, to tiful
spots on the Maine cua
Mr. E. F. Barnes continued as carrier. The A. Stevens upon the condition of Capt. Horace Palmer, Bangor; Edward E. Briry, do; 28, ar,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Tapley, a daughter, FranAlso a small
cottage on tin
sch Mary A Hall, Boston; July 1. ar, sch Wm.
to
ces
are
We
street.
pleased
new
tjannah.
Middle
went
into
arrangement
1little River, known as the "I
operation last M. Griffin,
at E Downes, New York.
lot contains an acre and a
hear our neighbor seems more comfortable
Thursday.
ha!
Charleston, S. C., June 27. Ar, sch. Humarow of nineteen
to postpone going
MAltltll.l)
large mat!
rock, Philadelphia.
Charles Calkin went to Bangor Monday, re- this writing and has decided
road. The cottage stands
removal
26.
Robert
H
the
Fernandina, Fla., June
Ar, sch
an operation for
about thirty feet above the
turning Tuesday. He is the General Manager into a hospital for
!
McCurdy, Boston; 2*7, ar, sch. Lyman M. Law,
Archer-Wardwell. In Winterport, June ed on two sides
of gall stones; at least, for the present^. Capt. New
of the N. M. S. R. R. in Stockton and vicinity,
by one of
sch Mount Hope, Stockton
;
York;
30,
ar,
Rev.
.J.
A.
29, by
Lockhart, Arthur W. Archer hedges in the State, and ale
ill turns for
been
I
has
suffering
periodical
G.
Springs.
having succeeded Mr. G. M. Houghton when
of Bangor and Miss Marie L. Wardwell of Win- and
shrubs, it.
tiowering
i
become more and more
Port
S
have
June
27.
Ella
M
sch
which
C,
Roya’,
Ar,
some
time,
he wras called back to Bangor to become Gen.
most beautiful views of
terport.
the
i
We trust permanent Willey, New York.
Black-Colley. In Winterport, June 29, by anywhere along the
Passenger Traffic Manager of the Bangor & exhaustive and painful.
shore, i
San Juan, p R, June 27.
Sld, sch Star of the Rev. A. J. Lockhart, Hollis
.VI. Black, Jr., and
location.
relief may be near.
Aroostook R. R.
Sea, Boston.
Miss Clara L. Colley, both of Frankfort.
1 hero is also for
salcvflSani
June 30.
sch Alice M
as “Children’s
News,
Sld,
observed
Newport
was
Last
Carson-Gordon.
In
Sunday
Rev.
Mr. George F. Hichborn of Portland arrived
Brooks, July 2, by
largest size—a two-horse -•
\
Rev. A* Colburn, Bangor; July 5, ar, sch. Elizabeth
David Brackett, George H. Carson and Miss two-wheeled ox
church.
Universalist
the
at
cart, with
i
last Saturday evening to spend two days writh Sunday”
Palmer, Rockland.
Addie R. Gordon, both of Thorndike.
penor
of
and
pair
an
excellent
a
wheels;
me
appropriate
Smith
gave
j
Norfolk, June 27. Sld, barge Ohio, Bangor;
his sisters, at the home of his parents, the late A.
Clark.Gamble.
In Frankfort, July 3, by
lhe last mentioned have
l
bee:
M.
V.
B.
three
sch
New
of
which
children,
sld,
Chase,
close
30,
the
York;
5,
July
Rev. Mr. McElhiney, Charles Clark and Miss and are as good as new.
Hon. and Mrs. N. G. Hichborn. He left Mon- discourse, at
Will
I
W Cramp, Searsport; Wyoming,
Lillian Gamble, both of Frankfort.
Nickerson, Miss Hortense Nicker- ar, schs. Henry
Por further
particulars inqui
day afternoon on his return. Mr. H. is em- Miss Beulah
Boston.
Crowley Harriman.
In Searsport, June
were
impresson and Master Ellery Nickerson,
Port
June
28.
E.
sch
D.
in
the
Metinic,
Reading,
Cld,
ployed
general passenger department
BIRD, West MW
28,by Rev. Mr. Cary. Joseph Crowley of Goulds27tf
sively christened by the pastor. It was Com- Bucks Harbor.
boro and Miss Sarah Harriman of Prospect.
of the Maine Central R. R.
___
Savannah, June 28. Ar, sch White Wings,
Flyk Bacon. In Freedom, Me., at the parmunion Sunday and the sacrament wras adminPerth
About twenty of Stockton's young people
Amboy.
sonage, by Rev. J. Burford Parry, Winfield
istered after the baptism and admission to the
STATE BOARD OF ASS Sufi
Port Arthur, Texas, June 30.
Ar, sch Well- Scott Hye of Thorndike and Miss Jennie Vera
drove to Searsport on the 4th expecting to see
church of Mrs. Sarah Snell and Mrs. James N. fleet, San Juan, P R.
Notice is hereby given thai
Bacon of Unity.
a base ball game between the Searsport nine
San Diego, Cal, June 30. Ar, stmr Arizonan,
sors will be in session
Frost Marshall.
In Winchester. Mass..
Treat, two earnest workers in the parish.
at tlu
Salina Cruz.
and the Hampden team; but the latter failed
June 22, Hazen Delbert Frost of Boston and
Belfast, on Tuesday, the 19th !
A party of twenty-six joined the Belfast
1.
sch
J
C
Mobile, July
Cld,
Strawbridge, Imogene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mar- o'clock a. m„ A. I). 1910, in t
to put in an appearance, and they saw only
Universalists at Kidder’s Point last Thursday New York.
shall of Winchester, Mass., formerly of Rock- do, to secure information
a
“scrub game” played by the single men
Port Tampa, July 1. Sld, sch Jacob M. Hasmake a just equalization of
land.
for the excursion to Verona Park by steamer
Mantua
Creek.
kell,
against their married townsmen.
|
Hall Danielson. In Winterport. July 3, erty in the several towns in sa
The day was especially line, the j
Castine.
June 29.
Bangor,
Ar, schs. Wm. B. Palmer, by Rev. A.
Lockhart. Hubert Hall of Cortez, investigate all cases of ounce:
The new hcuse for the “transformer” of
most enPhiladelphia; Kit Carson, South Amboy; Irene Col., and Miss Lilia Augusta Danielson of t> from taxation, of undercompany very quiet and the trip was
the electricity is almost completed and our
E.
sch.
Charles
E.
do.;
at
sld,
lunches
Meservey.
basket
Wyman, Brewer.
failure to assess
joyable. After eating the
property lial
citizens are hoping soon to have the conven- Verona the steamer took the party up the New Rocnelle; 30, sld, schs. Malcolm Baxter,
Nickerson-Adams. In Unity, June 29, by
GEORGE PO'I
Jr., Sewall’s Point, Va.; Fannie F. Hall, Bos- Rev. B. H. Tucker, Albert Munroe Nickerson
W.
J. THOM!
ience of electric lights again. This building is
river as far as Winterport, where two hours ton; July 1, ar, stm. yacht Aria, New York; U.
and Miss Edna Mae Adams, both of Lowell,
E. M. JOHN9
sufficiently large to accommodate the office room were spent, several availing themselves of the S. torpedo boat destroyers. Smith and Lamson. Mass.
JAMES PLl'MMER, tdePierce Hfwett. In Rockland. June 30, Robrequirements, aside from the mechanical and opportunity to call upon old friends in the Rockland; schs. Susie r. Oliver, Rockland; A.
Augusta, July 5, 1910 2v...
F. Kindberg, Camden; Julia Frances, Searsport;
ert M. Pierce of Boston and Miss Frances E.
village. On the return the Stockton party was 2. ar, sch. Lucinda Sutton, Newport News; sld, Hewett of Rockland.
Notice of I'irst Meeting
Main street.
landed at Sandypoint and came home by the schs. Florence and Lillian, Bridgeport; Abel W.
Perry-Fifikld. In Rockland, June 29, SwinMr. and Mrs. Albion P. Goodhue, 2nd, left last train, all uniting in declaring that the day Parker, Vineyard Haven; 3, ar, schs. Sadie A.
burne Pitt Perry and Charlotte Amelia Fifield, In the District Court of the I
Kimball, Boston; W. D. Mangan, do; 5, ar, schs.
the District of Maine, Wald.
of Rockland.
|
Friday for Waterville. Mr. G. went on to Au- had been very pleasantly spent. Rev. and C. B. Clark, Jersey City; Nat Ayer, Portland; both
QTMiDirtv. Rrifinv
Tr.
IoAcam
OQ
k,.
In the matter of Winfred H.
burn to attend the Plumber’s Convention that Mrs. A. A. Smith were among the Belfast sld, sch. Florence & Lillian, Bridgeport.
Rev. David Brackett, J E. Stimpson of Brooks
Sawyer,
Bankrupt,
Stockton, June 29.
Sld, schs. Dora Allison, and Miss Ada A. Boody of Jackson.
day and joined his wife at night in Waterville people of his parish participating in this outTo the Creditors of Winfi
N. Y.; Hattie H. Barbour, do.; George E. Smith,
In Rockland, June 30,
Woodman-Healey
to remain over the 4th, the guests of his sister ing.
Searsport, in the Count!
do.; 30, ar, sch. Mollie Rhodes, -; sld, sch. Harris S. Woodman of
Winthrop, Me., and Miss
trict afnraanid
I'.,..]-..'.,,
and husband. They returned Tuesday, accomAda J. Campbell, New York; July 1, ar, stmr. Jeannette
MUST BE ABOVE SUSPICION.
Healey of Rockland.
New
stekmer
Notice is hereby given tha
Millinocket,
York;
3,ar,
Romsdal,
Mr.
G.’s
Mrs.
Charles Goodmother,
panied by
{
in
so
serious
ailments
are
bladder
and
Kidney
of June, A. P. 1910. the said \\
(Nor). Baltimore, to load spoolwood for BowlJ
hue of Hingham, Mass.
their consequences, and if unchecked so often
was duly adjudicated
i»i f:i»
sld, stmr. Millinocket, New York.
ing;
bankru;
their
cure
offered
for
June 28. Ar, sch. Geo. W. Wells,
first meeting of his Creditor:
Mrs. Willard M. Berry and daughter, little fatal that any remedy
Searsport,
must be above suspicion. Foley Kidney Pills
the office of Punton & Mora
Miss Mildred, are visiting her older daughter contain no harmful drugs, and have successfully Norfolk; 4, ar, sch. Margaret Haskell, Norfolk.
Burleigh. In Eden, June 23, Rev. Charles
Franklin, June 29. Ar, sch. Oliver Mitchell,
Building, Belfast, Maine, on
F. Burleigh, aged 68 years.
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Doyle, at stood a long and thorough test. Sold by all to load stone for N.
A. P. 1910. at ten oYI,
Y.; 30, ar, sch. Forest
July.
j
Carter. In Sedgwick, June 24, Dallas S.
Rockland.
Pittston Farms, Aroostook county, and will be Druggists.
noon, at which time the said C
jI Maid,
Carter.
June
27.
sch.
Stonington,
Ar,
Pochasset,
tend, prove their claims, app
j
absent several weeks. Mr. B.’s mother, Mrs. LIBERTY.
In Bucksport, June 20, John GrifGriffin.
examine the bankrupt and tr;«
Boston; 28, ar, sch. Jas. H. Holt.
David Berry, with Mrs. Hattie (Clifford) Hichaged 91 years and 10 months.
Charles A. Hurd, salesman for the Apollo
business as may properly
Camden, June 29. Arr, sch. Ella F. Crowell, fin,HARDEN.
i
June
In Rockland,
29, Martha A.
born as a companion, is looking after his do- Chocolate Co. of Boston, and Eugene Baldwin New York.
meeting.
JOHN I;
j
J., (Trueworthy), widow of Heman P. Harden, j
June 26
sch.
Charlotte
Islesboro,
Me.,
Arr,
mestic affairs during his wife’s absence.
Referet
of Newark, N. J., are visiting at L. F. Hurd’s.
a native of Frankfort, aged 80 years, 8 days.
T. Sibley, South Amboy.
Bangor,
19lu.
Maine,
5,
July
June
son
In
of
Hart.
Mr. and I
14,
Appleton,
Mrs. G. M. Houghton of Bangor, accompa- .Mrs. Walter Merrow of Bangor, Mr*.
West Sullivan, June 30. Ar, schs C Taylor,
Mrs. Starlin Hart, aged 4 months.
nied by her daughter, Miss Hazel, and her fi- Welch of Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs. Seavey of 3d, Bar Harbor; Agnes Mabel, do; sloop Island
In Union, June 25, Otis S. McMcCorrison.
schs
Georgietta, Providence;
Miss Belle, do; sailed,
7
ance, Mr. Frederic Piper of Boston, dined Sat- China are visiting Mrs. W. L. Cargill
Eastern Light, Boston; July 2, ar, sch Mabel E Corrison. aged 65 years, months and 9 days.
Mason. In Belfast, July 6, Andrew J. Maurday at the Pavilion at Penobscot Park and Frank Ayer of Providence, R. I., is at home Goss, Stonington; sld, schs Forest Maid, SearsI Two boarders at the Belfast
6 months.
drove later to the village to call on friends for a two weeks’ vacation.The lawn party port; C Taylor, 3d, do; 4, ar, schs Storm Petrel, son, aged 67 years and
Women.
The table board i.
|
Ranlett. In Rockland, June 23, Lovina May,
before taking the afternoon train for home* held on the church lawn last Thursday night New Bedford; Franconia, Boston; Lavolta, do; wife of John S Ranlett, Jr., aged 36 years, 5 rooms* are large and pleasant,
sch. Mabel E. Goss, Boston.
on the ground floor, with all
sld,
months and 22 days.
Many congratulations are extended to the was very successful.Mr. Robert Peck and
ences.
Apply at
In Rockland, June 26, George
FOREIGN TORTS.
Robinson.
young people by the numerous friends of Miss family of Nashua, N. H., and Miss Ruby Hurd
Robinson, aged 66 years.
Henry
H. in Stockton.
Port Au Prince, June 27
of Pittsfield are at the Peck cottage.The
Arrived, schr
Ray. In Belfast, July 5, Marian Frances, inNC.
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvard A.
The Misses Mary and Phoebe Calkin are at schools in the village closed last Friday with a Herald, Simmons, Wilmington,
Puerto Mexico, June 28, 2PM Arrived, str.
Ray,aged 27 days.
home with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles picnic UU U1C BUUit
American, Colcord; New York:
Sherman. In West Liberty, June 25, Mrs.
Salina Cruz, July 1, 2 P M Arrived, str.
Calkin, School street, since their graduation
Ann
A competent girl tor gi
Sherman, aged 73 years.
1
Hilo.
BUCKSPORT.
Mexican, Tapley,
Staples. In Ellsworth, June 29, Alvin Staples,
from the E. M. C. Seminary at Bucksport*'
work,
tiood wages
last the rural route, No. 1. from
On
44
Friday
\p
aged
years.
Miss Mary had the honor of being the valedicSawyer. In Belfast, July 3, Mrs. Nellie E.
discontinued and all mail for
torian of the class. -She intends entering Wel- Bucksport was
MRS. J. C. 1)1
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
of Searsport, aged 28 years, 9 months
Sawyer
the
of
Stockton
to
go by
way
and 9 days.
lesley College in the autumn. Miss Phoebe this route has
1
It27
12 Chin.
Corrected Weekly for The Journal,
Sargent. In Augusta, June 30, Mary E.,
desires to take a course in some hospital to fit Springs. This is a cause of much dissatisfacof
wife of George S. Sargent
Searsport, aged
PAID PRODUCER.
PRODUCE MARKET.
herself for a professional nurse. Success to tion to the people who live on the other side of
43 years.
the river. They have been in the habit of rethem in their chosen fields of study.
Tapley. In West Brooksville, June 28, Hat15.00
Apples, per bu, 75al.00 Hay,
their mail each morning soon after the i
7 Hides,
dried, per lb.,
7a7i tie Ellis Wasson, widow of Capt. Robert TapOwing to the disturbances caused by the se- ceiving
I hereby notify all interes
!
2.50a2.75 Lamb,
l4 ley, aged 77 years.
arrival of the mail from Bangor. At Bucks- Beans, pea,
vere electrical storm of Monday morning to
given my minor son, Robie
35
Beans, Y. E., 3.25a3.50 Lamb Skins,
port as yet they don’t know when they will re- Butter,
time
from
date
and
cl
this
will
our telephone lines your correspondent could
25a28 Mutton,
8
ceive their mail, only that any Bucksport mail Beef, sides,
wages or pay any of his bills.
48
6£a8& Oats, 32 lb.,
not obtain the customary shipping news from
v
CUSS CONVENTION.
J. ithe office in the morning will Beef, fore quarters, 7* Potatoes,
25
in
is
that
put
Cape Jeliison, but learned from another source
Belfast, July 2, 1910.—3w27p
Round
60j
Barley, bu,
Hog,
11^
A Republican class convention composed of
some time the next day. They say
them
reach
that the following vessels were at the docks
18 Straw,
8.00 the towns of Prospect, Stockton Springs, SearsCheese,
;hat to accommodate the carrier and save him Chicken,
16 Turkey,
26a28
Monday evening: schooners Mollie Rhodes, Hoport, Swanville, Islesboro and Waldo will be
was made.
this
the
river
change
18
Calf
3
Skins,
Tallow,
held in Union Hall, Searsport, Friday, July
rizon and Harry W. Haynes, to load lumber for :roBsing
22 Veal,
lOall 22nd, at 1
Duck,
p. m., for the purpose of nominating
New York, and the Norwegian
steamship
24 Wool, unwashed,
22 a candidate for representative to the LegislaEggs,
16
Last Saturday evening, a pm
4.00a4.50
Wood,
Romsdal to load spool bars for Scotland.
hard,
Fowl,
NEWS.
ture and choose a class committee. [Postponed
18 Wood, soft,
3.00 from July 9th.]
Geese,
taing a sum of money, a pair u
A telegram from Mr. Freeman Burden anRETAIL MARKET.
The basis of representation will be the same
RETAIL PRICE.
AMERICAN PORTS.
the name of the owner. The rl!
nounced the safe arrival of himself, wife and
14 Lime,
1.10 as at the county convention.
27. Ar, schs. Abby G. Cole, Beef, Corned,
June
ColNew
York,
at
their
Littleton,
Class
Committee.
destination,
Per
order
please return it to The Journal iitL
daughter
5
14 lb., 18a22,Oat Meal,
Florence Leland, Stonington; Maggie Butter Salt,
A. T. NICKERSON, Secretary.
7S Onions,
5
orado, last Saturday morning—just three days Sullivan;
Stockton; 28, ar, schs. John Bossert, Corn,
Sllen,
Swanville, July 5,1910.
12al3
Cracked Corn,
73.0il, kerosene,
from Stockton, Maine. Rapid transit, indeed!
Georgetown, S. C.; N. E. Ayer, Stonington; sld, Corn Meal,
6
73! Pollock,
The tender sympathy of friends in the native ichs. Scotia, Chehaw River; Joseph W. Haw20
16
Pork,
bom, Jacksonville; 29, ar, sch. Etna, Tampa; Cheese,
town of Mrs. B. follows these bereaved parents
1.13
1.85j Plaster,
ild stmr. Millinocket, Stockton; sld, schs. Me- Cotton Seed,
8a9 Rye Meal,
Codfish, dry,
to their tad home-coming in the far west with- ;
for
Sarah
&
3J
Bucksport;
Port
Reading
iinic,
Seven room cottage on B»' ,
A young girl for general housework in a
1.45
00
Shorts,
out their precious child, sleeping in the Pine Lucy, South Amboy for Bangor; 30, ar, sch. Cranberries,
6
18
Clover
Sugar,
Seed,
New
of two. Apply to
via
family
Northport Campground
Park,
lohn Cadwallader, Bangor
Rochelle;
Tree State.
40
6.6087.26, Salt, T. I.,
♦
MRS. FRANK L. FIELD,
ruly 1, ar, sch. Ned P. Walker, Bridgeport; sld, Flour,
MRS. J. R. ME^"1'
dress,
6
2.75 Sweet Potatoes,
“The glorious Fourth” was ushered in by the ■ark Rachel Emery, Ponce; 2, ar; sch. Otronto, H. G. Seed,
,lsl
ldlWheat Meal,
27tf
Horrlil
Cedar Street, Belfast.
Lard.
4}’ | tf27
usual demonstrations by young America—the Ganger, via New Haven; 4, ar, sch. Annie B.

clanging of bells, banging of

cannon
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first began.

NORTH ISLESBORO.
Mrs. E. G. Coombs returned

Saturday from a
visit with her daughters in Massachusetts. She
was accompanied by her little grandson Emerson Hall.Mr. and Mrs. Rawson Warren of
port.
Brighton, Mass., arrived Saturday for a visit
with her parents.Miss Geneva Pendleton
Capt. Frank Dow, a former Searsport boy
her summer vacation.Mrs.
and
for several years first officer of the is at home for
I. M. Burgess and Miss Gaylie Ryder made a
steamer Hawaiian of the American-Hawaiian
business and pleasure trip to Castine last week.
line, is to take command of the steamer
....Misses Clara Berry and Emma Wilson of
Hawaiian and Capt. Joseph D. Sweetser of
Mass., are with Mrs. Velocia Coombs
Milford,
in
of
the
command
Hawaiian,
Searsport, now
the summer_ Prof. Abbott and family of
for
is to take command of one of the new steamGroton, Mass., are boarding with Mrs. Artha
ships of the same line.
Warren_Mr. W. C. Brewer and family of
Mrs. C. S. Chapin of Newton Center, Mass., arrived Saturday and
Dodge’s Corner.
Camden is visiting her son, G. E. Chapin* opened their cottage. Miss Margaret Van Kirk
Mrs. Chapin is in her 93d year and remarkably is visiting them.
smart. ...The Ladies’ Benefit Society have
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, f
had the cemetery fence newly painted, which
Lucas County.
f
ie a great improvement.... .Mr. Thomas HousFrank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
of F. J. Cheney &
ton of Boston is visiting his sister, Mrs. T. D. senior partner of the firm
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, CounNickerson.
ty and State aforesaid, and that said firm will
Mrs. E. S. Smith ftnd daughter, Miss Ruth pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot
Smith, of Tokio, Japan, who have been at the be cured by the
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Parker cottage, Swan lake, the guests of Miss
FRANK J. CHENEY.
me and subscribed in my
before
to
boat
for
Sworn
Rebecca Ross, left Thursday night by
of
this
6th
December, A.D. 1886.
presence,
day
Boston on their way to Long Island, N. Y.,
A. W. GLEASON,
where they will spend the remainder of the
Notary Public.
(Seal.)
Miss Mary Barrett, who has been
summer.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
blood
and
mucous surfaces
acts directly on the
one of the camping party, left also for her
of the system. Send for testimonials free.
home in Bloomfield, N. J., her iliter, Miss BarF. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists* 75c.
rett, having preceded her by train a few days
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
Miss Worthing, the other member of
before.

highly appreciated by

but in vivacity and general sprightliness
equals many a score of years younger.

with evergreens, where a splendid supper was
served. It is said that this banquet surpassed
everything in the line of a collection of good
things that has been served in this valley in a
long time, the menu embracing everything
good that can be imagined or described. Although the wedding guests were confined to
immediate relatives, and Miss Frieda Watters
and Miss Ellie Seitz, two close friends, the
party was a very large one, over sixty people
sitting down to the table following the wedding. Capt. Curtis, father of the groom, came
down from San Francisco to be present. Following the ceremony the couple took an automobile and left on their honeymoon. Where
they went is supposed to be a secret. Miss
Rowe is a well known young lady of this valley and has a host of girl friends and other
friends. She is a graduate of the Watsonville
High school and is highly accomplished and
very pretty. She is as good as she is beautiful
and in winning her hand Mr. Curtis has secured
The groom
a prize that he may be proud of.
is an excellent young man and formerly attended the local High school, where the romance

on

5.2j(

age,

the capable hands of Miss Bertha
Brassel, cousin of the bride, while at the appropriate part of the program Miss Edith
Rowe, another cousin, sang in a beautiful
voice: “Oh Promise Me.” Little Miss Marion
Rowe, who acted as flower girl, preceded the
happy pair and strewed blossoms in their path.
Miss Jessie Rowe, a cousin, acted as bridesmaid, and Harry Rowe, a brother, was best
man. Following the ceremony the entire party
repaired to the barn, which was beautifully
illuminated with electric lights and decorated

Eaton.
The

Hit

were

teachers.

Caroline Kimball of Bangor returned
Friday after a visit of two ween
with her cousin, Mrs. Matilda Couillard, and
other relatives in town. Mrs. K. is 75 years of

a

Dr. P. P. Nichols took a party of friends the
first of the week on the Marietta to Castine.
Among them were Capt. H. G. Curtis, Capt. F.
W. Treat, Capt. C. M. Nichols and Capt. O. G.

Monroe

J

U

visit

Mrs.

at 7 o’clock

rttvuwijiaiiicu

and

home last

played by

Park.

last

pupils

Clifton Curtis were married at six o’clock last
evening, Rev. D. F. Stafford officiating. The
ceremony was conducted in the house which
was beautifully decorated with pink Rambler
roses and ferns, the entrance of the couple

date, July 19th, of the
lawn party and fair to be held by the ladies
of the sewing circle of the 2nd Congregational
church at the residence of Mrs. Rachel M. Pennot

At Wharf,

We sell the VERY BEST GRADES of Anthracite Coal that can be procured and pay special attention
Our Coals are all HAND SCREENED, and we GUARANTEE SATN
WEIGHT
DELIVERY.
and
TION in QUALITY,

and sisters.

salist

in

Do

5.75.

Frankfort while

Mrs. A. B. Crockett of Dexter, the Univerdistrict superintendent of Sunday
schools, will visit the denominational school
here next Sunday. Her helpful suggestions at

and

Kneeland, who has been
that Johnson had knocked Jeffries out in the
Chelsea, Mass., arrived home Friteaching
15th round, which was pleasing to many who
her
with
vacation
her
parday and will spend
I had small wagers on the bronze coon on acents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kneeland.
count of his great science as a boxer. A grand
Miss Gladys Eyre left last week for New ball in Union Hall in the evening was largely
York, whence she sailed Saturday on the steam- attended, and this closed the day’s festivities.
er Cretic with a party of ten friends who will !
CURTIS-ROWE. Many Searsport people will
tour England and the continent for several
be interested in the following account of the
months.
wedding of a former Searsport boy in WatsonMiss Lillian G. Runnells, who has been teach- ville, California:
In the presence of immediate relatives of
ing in a school in Melrose Highlands, Mass., is
the bride and groom, and two companions of
spending her vacation with her parents, Hon. the
fair maid who plighted her troth to the
and Mrs. W. T. C. Runnells, on Mt. Ephraim
man of her choice, Miss Maoel Rowe and Mr.
Katherine

Miss

livintr in

N. Treat, West Main street. All are
invited to join in the preparations for the
coming sale of aprons and fancy work.

and fireworks at 8
o’clock at Mosman park completed the outdoor exercises. At 8 o’clock word was received
band

Qro

James

married and single men, which was very interand warmly contested at times. The

esting
single

Kane, for the past three years

level,

$6.51)1

PREPARATION and DELIVERY.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet this,
Thursday, afternoon, for sewing, with Mrs.

and many were present from Belfast and
Stockton. Interment was in the Sargent cemetery. She leaves besides her husband, a son,
for the summer.
Mrs. Ella
Frank L. Crockett, who is employed in the B. ! Walter Sargent, and two sisters,
of Searsport and Mrs. Meda Young of
& A R. R. station at Northern Maine junctionl Mowry
has bought a house in Brewer and will move Seattle, Wash.
The Day We Celebrate. The Fourth of
there next week.
came in like a lion with a heavy thunder
July
arrivLillias
and
P.
Nichols
P.
Dr.
daughter
i storm and vivid lightning and heavy showers
ed Friday from Northampton, Mass., and were
until 11 o'clock, when the sun came outbrightguests of his mother Mrs. L. L. Nichols on
ly accompanied by a strong northwest wind.
Water street over the 4th.
The parade formed on Howard street, headed
Miss Winifred Nichols, who is attending the
by the Searsport band, and paraded the streets
Howard Seminary in Bridgewater, Mass., is laid out in the
program. Dinner was served
spending her vacation with her grandmother, at Union Hall. At one o’clock the band gave a
Mrs. B. F. Pendleton, in Park.
concert on the band stand with a delightful
Miss Irene M. Sullivan, who has been teach- program. The line of march was then taken
ing in Glendale, R. 1. arrived last Saturday and to the ball ground at Mosman park, where a
will spend the summer with her mother, Mrs. large crowd witnessed the game between the
R.

rohn

mother

She
enthusiastic worker of the order.
leaves many friends who will regret to learn of
her demise. The funeral services were held
at her late residence on Mt. Ephraim avenue
Sunday afternoon, Rev. C. H. McElhiney of
Members
the First Cong’l church officiating.
of Knyvetta Rebekah Lodge attended in a body

steamer Texan.

on

At Wharf,

From the above prices we allow a DISCOUNT OF 25 CENTS per ton
within THIRTY DAYS from date of delivery of Coal.

H. is employed at the Peirce granite works,
came home to spend the 4th with Mrs. H.’s

was an

Mrs. James B. Parse arrived last Saturday
from Philadelphia, where she has been visiting
her husband, Capt. James B. Parse of the

Pea Coal, Delivered and put in,

:

$7.00.

fl

Mr.

Obituary. M. ~y E., wife of George S. Sargent, died June 30th in Augusta where she had
been for medical treatment, for nervous prostration. She was the daughter of James B.
and Mary Ann (Pendleton) Treat and was born
in Searsport 43 years ago, and where she spent
her girlhood days. May 12, 1892, she married
George S. Sargent. She was Noble Grand of

Insurance

and Chestnut Coal,

July 16, 1910

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hendricks and daughter,

and evening.

day.

Sch. Julia Frances, Capt. Dodge, finished discharging coal for the Searsport Coal Co. last
Thursday and sailed the same day for Bangor.

Capt. Oscar G. Eaton,

with Miss Anne Kittredge of Belfast,

program,

;

and Mrs. N. D. Hewes of Waltham,
Mass., arrived last Saturday and are guests of
Miss Catherine F. Sullivan on Water street.
Mr.

The telegraph and telephone instruments at
the Stockton R. R. station were burned out
during the electrical storm of Monday morning, July 4th,—a celebration by Mother Nature!

FUEL & HAY COMPANY!

We are now taking orders for Coal. Customers favoring us with COAL ORDERS before
and who are! ready to receive their Coal at our convenience, we make the following prices:

I

I

your Coal Now at Reduced Prices of the

I BELFAST

Main street.

on

AT REDUCED PRICESi
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